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:1% the ways. We believe h*will do-ltfs, 
best in the work there* Many have 
joined the ehureh and itimday school 
during his charge.," ;«

Mr. a. Russell "spok 
terms ot Rev. Mr.

• mEl ...a
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fcjrtgtke highest 
Currie. "We are 

pleased that he has secure^ such an 
important charge. Mrs. Currie has 
endeared herself to the congregation. 

- —— 7he Prayer of the congregation " Is 
■ V for successful labors tin his new 

eharge.”
Rev. Mr. Currie in accepting the 

call to Hawkesbury, said thé two 
congregations in Bellevue have for
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lastESSES B-tr-Rz iht-f*Èi
2«- HgOKHboastful way but I iàaÿiày we have 

Md our share of new members at 
every reception. I think that we 
have received as many in my four 
years as in any decade in the past. 
Last year we marked the highest 
point tn missionary givings. Contri
butions have increased. I have 
greatly appreciated the good feelings 
of the presbytery." He suggested 
that the pastorate terminate forth-mmmmimtmW-' 1

and J. The moderator. Rev. Jas Rattray.
B.A.. of Tweed, referred to the value 
of the counsel of Rev. E. C. Currie in 
presbytery matters.

The presbytery granted the prayer 
of the call, the pulpit of John street 
to be declared vacant on Sept. 16th. 
Rev. d. E. Poster, of Trenton was 
appointed moderator. Rev. E. C. Cur
rie will preach his last sermons on 
Sunday, Sept. 9th in John street.

The report of the Home Missions 
Committee was given by Rev. 

jGracey regarding mission fields in 
this presbytery and the minimum 
salary of *1.86». < 'g^r3jHBE«3

L T^êêês win„ asisssgs
flre last have a church opened Md 

at a thorny of the presbytery. R 
to un- <%e of two churches at

r^r **; t&e NfethodKt conter-,

ffeSbH dm

'17.50 to\S67.50
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TERRIBLE SÇENES IN PANIC AT RIGA i mflre whit* destroyed the dwelling and store at 877 Fifth Ave„ 
Rosemount, early today. The two dead are A. Dénjarine 
Charest. ^ ^ ' ^W

with. 'm. PETROGRAD, Sept 6—Refugees from Riga bring terrible

___ idared» were crushed to death in the rush to reach railway eta-' |
tions which appeared to be the enemy’s chief target. A Zeppelin AIR-RAID OYER LONDON LAST NIGHT

?rTJhe Clty and dropped 50101)8 added to the LONDON, Sept. 6—Nine persons were kijed and forty- 
hav^Tpn lh=t Many buiIdlngs in Ri«a are to nine others injured in the air raid over London W tight One
have Seep destroyed by the enemy’s bombardment. of the raiders is reported shot down off SheemeJTit is offlciSy

announced. The raiders are said to have numbeiW^eight or ten. 
Th3TttS mondng™16 &ttaCkS’the second ot‘<'«"lng about one

looks !
4til at lowest m i.' * ,

.VE MONEY

a
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RUSSIAN G^AND DUKES AND WIVES IN CUSTODY 

PETROGRAD, Sept. 5.—Besides Grand Duke Michael Alex-
anderoveritch, brôther of the formel- Emperor and his wife, the " ,,
-r;™- ’ thüGl£üî? DukC Paul and hiB wlfe have also GERMAN RAIDS UNSUCCESSFUL ^

Gr*nd Dute-.....s,,, 5,_Tlie „MO«ce rwrti,
I ' —rV*--------— ' ■ , W; Hog parties were driven off ^.rtfle and mach _ .

BMI Mr-Justice SLStt*.Z - *•-
ces havfS^dt1^^"3117 rePOrte^that ^eitahanfor- 0l
rSinl captured Monte San Gabriele and 950 prisoners.. The Klngston'16 resigning hiS charge à5

to tkatàü, a dom^JtLT"8 ““ Chal° °f ^ Z’lZZt

=S±S5==—:s= _________________ _ forty-two years after his ordination-
S<wv-V,: - ..., : -x-i L', ®y that time he will have passed hia.

72nd year. ‘ ^
Rev A J Pjr0f' Matheson' representing the 

Drumm and Rev. E C Currie ‘ ■ Chal“er’a ^esbyterian
Currie has worked cmhai i, ^ • church, Mr. J. M. Farrell and Col.
Mr. Morrice lit T * M^Dee’ the congregation, appeared
carry rjohns^e" He Cstketf ““

n Pmrr z:tzs^r ■ r
sr-“—s

■■■■■ zzrs:rsr.
J^xxs^ssr. - =‘“r^s s
vtlle. yesterday afternoon took up summate union. Perhaps L the ^ facglUiTray **« the regret at
the proposal of union between the'«ember session the dZ?» •u® retlrement.\ , .
congregations of John Street and be lessened in view ot^ f’vv '?U'Ü R®V E‘ C" Currte In a very happy 

| St Andrews' churches in! this city, being known ^ faCta ^ech referred to the .mighty Ber!

After a lengthy discussion it was Rev. Dr MrT=,vi=h k# V , Moes Poached By Dr. Macgiliivray
finally decided on motion of Rev. Dr. of danger of forcing nniw at SP°ke d8yS and the lD6Piration
Gracey, seconded by Rev. b, E. F6s- ent in view of ffJ**£?■*’ Prea" S help 1,6 reeelT6d- 
ter, of St. Andrew’s, Trenton, to de- pressed 6 8IWeB ei" Rev Dr- Jordan was appointed in
fer action on the matter untU De- Mr wmt„m ,, , - 8er,m moderator of the kirk _
eember session of tbe pZytery drew" was falrab.e t °i ^ ^ pre9byte^ «wished the ...
when all facts could be brought to both coneregstinns “ , Yith j «««dings at six-thirty last evening.

ï'S; ^gSiZiZÜTè$8? i£ri i‘£9‘ •“"* *« «*» ft.«»
Andrew's by Col. S. S. Lazier Col 'of » a„hL ^ ^ families ,Ste John OrahKm, died on Tuesday

r=...«.« prot.w. j. c„P.j„ & Br

of unie» attd explained: the ha.,., of the rLultlf oBg had bee»|h®r 94th year ^fty-eight years ago

. . .Ji Mt*f 8be Wto Béileviffé to live
Jobn Street congrega- fw,th her daughter. She was an 

------------ - . . ™ 3aid union was necessary. - jAngUéan- in religion. Until recently
s - For St. Andrew-syCok Lazier’ de- levV™ Z* Tl takeb' «‘.Dr- Orà- bad been enjoying good health 

dared that one church could hold »Ihf ° de<er action until De- and ber Acuities undimmed. Two 
--------------------- both congregations. ^ r®9°lutl0n ««"led. This ;^“ghters- Mrs Bateman of Belie-

FRESroENT HOWABB 6. BLM, . aXLTSSZUSL,- |^

Mr. Howard G. Kelley, who has just been appointed Presi- 2^^ ZTtT ^ the ^ A"8l,Ca" Cemetery

,,ent °f 156 Grand Trunk aDd Grand Trunk Pacific Railways, I and that 2^"'* Cbu'rch’ Hawk«sb-y. On- -----------— .
joined the Grand Trunk Railway System ten years ago as Chtef t0 was li*%??%££■ f T
Engineer, .«er Mde ex^e-ce in the nUm^eH, Since tmVJZZ&IZZ, " 7‘-" XZt L

ie as 0CCUPled th® position Of Vice Presidènt in charge of the'Street were not represented, Mr. ChrisT/an^ H^ha^0^ 8 thorou*b eB,from a bootb at the fair ground.
derating, maintenance and construction departments of the Morrice 8poke ot the ties bind-' and .trenuousiv ^ e8rtleUy *” f°und them ,n tbe possession of = __________________ _

astern. The neOT his „PP,i„,Bent to the^X0;, Z 2 ”.-"‘."',2^ «# **** ,

nd Trunk has been received With satisfaction Is the railway Wlth 9Ucb Pitons as Rev. Dr. v"' Curr,e 8HTPMEXr OF HOGS Mrs. P. McCoUrt and faimly desire Mr Wm Cooke T
general business worid. fev- Mr Wbite' R^- Principal Me-'charge, we . \TTiere were three carloads of hogs tC 6XpreM theIr «ratitude to thedf hta ' sti^re tï^inks f*° e5e"d

* * - iLaren’ R«v. John Burton. Rev. Mr. the time. Ms côLuî^e,^!, tbat^b‘PPett to Montreal today by x* “8“y frieMe' fw tb»<r sympathy slfrienda-for ^ ° ^
cowa tor- the'parting 0f grs D Seott and g at , “I tb«^ bereavement by the death of thyTtended ^ “nd W*-

WFW,r* <* m I • * V7 Hwl per cwt- the &te John McCour<r - I^ ****** t6e ««ent ill- ",

At $17.50 |
—-------------------- --------------1
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questionably the greatest Suit ~ 
Velue that win be offered this S 

seeeon. They
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are styled in 
j poeprdance with Fashion’s |||,
I eti de«M«u9#« Jhe_SM,i«lal 1? 

^ \-dne quality Serge in Shades , 

f\o ot Navy’ Bla«k agd T 
The S^it Coat is fingS-yp
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TWO BURNED TO DEATH IN MON I REAL'FIRE

MONTREAL, Sept. 5.—Two men were

ÎV i B Iwgre pointed colîfcK üalshéd -
S wlth ditching-pocket effect on '8“d paneIled b*<k- ,
,E both sides. Wide cuffs. The pUin 9tyle- gathered at waist 
— 8kirt ise Plain with a slight wRb a be,t- Your early in- 
= ®ttre: coat dinger-tip length, spectit* of these $17.56 Suits 
5 A° eiceptlo6al value at $20.00 is invited, for they are indeed 
SS r ,-----T------------------- - - moderately priced.
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are putting on

Is Now President of the
Grand Trunk System
./J&r'.-’f-V A '■ - '.» ■ 4: , rl:., ’ c:;» 1

I Mitchell, Rev. Mr. George, Rev 
jor) T, J. Thompson,PRESBYTERY 

DEFERS ACTION-
j ■ (*f*

At $25.00
iw them. A Smart Cheviot Suit,

That is shown in shades of 
Navy, Darit brown, Sod Black.
This is a, plain modêt, almost a 
strictly tatiored style, were It
not for the half belt and the quality black Serge, The back 
fancy patch pockets. A large of the suit coat is pleated 'with
Sd clnsUar ^ C8t b* b8t^ beU all around and tri#ned 
toned close up at neck. Skirt - __
with two slash pockets and ga- with b,ack 8titcbinB and Mack g
thered at waist, finished with and- wbite buttons, Skirt belted
belt. Suit Coat satin lined,
special value at $35.00.

tie*
A Black Serge Snjt.

That is fashioned in the lat
est New York style of fine

1 the Matter of Proposul to Consoli
date John St. and Sf. Andrew’s 

Congregations —Rev. E. C. 
Cnrrie accepts Hawkesbury 

' CaB. Vf

on .

.

thervice
. 4as

-M

Ïat waist and plain. A hand
some. model priced low at$25.

very

If? 1 L'

I
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Smart New Hats
For Milady’s

Early Autumn Wear

oo r*

v-Eli- Oeeds.
Window fl
r Lunch session, 

pro- : 5

SARAH GRAHAM Velvet, Velour and Satin Plush Hats are much in vogue 
for early autumn wear and we are now displaying a “chic" 
assemblage that was sent to us right from New York. The 
styies are snappy and the colors, most becoming with of 
»U$8 50laC> Pred°“îillat,ng- See the“ id window priced $4.00
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Store Hours For September!■ ■M!• consolidation. After explaining y work and

For St. Andrew's. Cm- r.wfk»-1 A I.............

irt.
i

mH STORE OPEN ALL PAY WEDNESDAY. 
Store will open at 8.30 a.m. 

j eh Saturdays until 9.30 p.m.
Phone 820 connects all departments.
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The Store For Values KURKK—AVILDKR PRESBYTERY IS 
MEETING HERE

LAWN-MAKING DEMANDS CAKE 
AND KNOWLEDGE

»:mniiiiiiinii:iinmiiaiiiaiuiHiaiuiiniMiommiiimaiiHiiiiiiiiHiiiiuMiWDiiniiiiininBminiwioimniiaiiniinmniBniiiiniiii[n-MW^KICK FROM HEIFER PROVES 
FATALf

I A quiet wedding took place at the 
Tabernacle Methodist parsonage on 
Tuesday, Sept. 4th, when Miss Mary 
A.'.Wilder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

1 Wm. Wilder, Grier St., was united in 
mariage with Mr. Jos. Grant Burke, 
now of the Chemical Works, Trenton 
but formerly of Belleville. The hap
py couple lefth this,afternoon for a 
honeymoon trip to Toronto and Ni
agara Falls. Upon their return they 
will take up their residence in Tren
ton. '

t
How To Secure Velvety Stoard That It is needless-to say that sad and" 

sudden was the calling away of one 
of Richmond’s best known yeomen in, 
the person of Mr. Fred Cline, whose ‘ 
untimely end came on Friday night" 
last at 11 p.m., the day before his 
49th birthday. ’

All this sadness and 
family circle was caused by the inno
cent kick of an erstwhile gentle three 
year old heifer which Mr. Cline was 
milking when the animal kicked, the 
blow striking him. in fhe abdomen. 
This occurred on Saturday Evening f 
August the 18th. A doctor was im- § 
mediate

Specials >

Rivals Flower Garden -tn<
Its ity

. Kingston Presbytery is meeting in 
St. Andrew’s church, Belleville, to
day, at which two important local 
matters are to come up—the* call to 
Rev. E. C. Currie of John Street to 
St. Paul’s, Hawkesbury, Ontario, the 
terms of the cal^ being a salary of 
$1,400 per annum and manse with 
one month’s vacation, and the pro
posal of union of John St. and St. 
Andrew’s churches ;ih Belleville. 
These matters come up-for discus
sion this afternoon. Rev. Dr. M. Mac- 
gtllivray, of Chalmer’s Church, of 
Kingston is resigning.

Rev. A. S. Kèrr, M.A., of St. An
drew’s church, moderator, presided 
at the opening. The1 Moderator stat
ed that he pad held the position for 
two years, Rev. Dr. McTavish, con
gratulated Rev. Mr. Kerr on his 
tenure of otice. Rev. M#. Rattray, of 
Tweed was appointed successor to 
Rev. Mr. Kerr as moderator. ^

Drs. Shearer and Pidgin were 
heard before the close of the morn
ing session.

niAdvice on lawns is given by. B. C.
Tillett of Hamilton, Ont., as follows:
There is no feature of our garden 
more important it, we would have, it 
look well, than a perfect" piece of 
lawn/ It may be said to be the frame 
to the picture—the finishing touch.
A real good velvety lawn is, in fact.
Worthy and generally receives 
much admiration as the flower bor
ders behind it; A perféct lawn de
pends, to a very great extent, upon 
the seed used. This must be best 
lawn seed and guaranteed free from 
hay, meadow grass or clover seed. A 
new lawn can be laid down either 
in the spring or in the fall.

Level and Undisturbed

It is essential that the seed should 
be sown on absolutely even ground.

.v" lit must not, therefore, be trodden on 
again after the final raking. In or
der» ti$ avoid thtir, a'stMp of ground 
about three feet dldq should be mar
ked off witji the garden line. After 
this has been sown, rake out the feet 
marks, anji measure off another
strip of the ground in the same way, ne day la8t week **r. J. D. Tay- 
each time levelling out the sower’s; °r was aom®what surprised to find 
feet marks.' ' that a nice plump groundhog had

The seed must be evenly sown and ,taken P03sessi°n of his millinery
_ . . , . , fairly thick, so that all the ground-8ho^ .1?”™. a”d F?s amusing itself
Front street near the Queen’s covered. It sho„ld then be bf putting up « and down in

* Ut le e-terta-nment on raked ln, taking care that the °f tbe lar«e ml7or aa unconcerned
Sunday night at seven-thirty, when 6 ' ,h . , t dls_ as if it had been given permission
sZT wSchrhaTiu1t SK- «Ï»SSt&Z Zt * ^ »® premises. It was quiet-
r^y.^sVahtrS theTack ly ab°*d ‘hen ^ rolled in ^

ar,YY\rj. order to bury any uncovered seed, , unconcern made its ex-
was not serionslv hurt and tolri the which will then germinate with the ft unharmed and disappeared in the 
was not seriously nurt and tolo. the distnnpA /inmn jun , ^ ,, , _
polite he did not know who the ag- flrst ahower of rain" If the weather the |lttL ™L„t he 't 1“ 7
gressor was It was thought at remains dry, the ground may he fh® ,l“le rodent was bent on making
the .time It' was a fellow-showman, over. As to the quantify of g s tha‘ da[ aa prev'ous to visiting
Tellier is none the worse for his es-' seed required, one pound will sow “ • T^,dr’ 11 had made a cal1 at Dr. 
nprienpp about thirty square yards of ground. Kindred s and vainly attempted to
p w make ah entrance through the

door to fhe doctor’s office, 
ten, we now comprehend. Undoubt
edly the dope administered by the 
doctojr was responsible for its 
ed activities and

Black and Co ored Silks $1.25 yd.
Women's House Dresses -
Lingerie Blonses-Sük Blouses
Girls Dresses
Women’s Neckwear
SilkS eater Coats
Wove Sweater Coats
Wool Spencers
Men's Sweater Coats
Womens Hand Bags
Bleached Tablé Linen
Wool Blankets
Flannelette Blankets
White Bed Spreads
Flannelettes
Corsets, Hosiery, Underwear

Right Prices

No More Half 
Holidays

a broken

I
I y xas

iBELLEVILLE BOYS IN FINE 
BALL GAME The Summer Half Holiday Season is now over and 

from this date on our stoj*e will be open Iily summoned from Napanee 
and did/what he could to relieve the 
sufferer, but hé took aturn for the 
worse as the days went on. Con-

ALL DAY WEDNESDAYThe Belleville Ontarlos went to 
xGananoque yesterday and played one 
of the best ball games of the season 
with the Gananoque team.' Although 
victory "dÿ not perch upon the On
tario banners they put up a brave 
fight In strdnge surroundings and à- 
gainst an array of players that play- 
Baltlmor’e
team not long since and was 
tested by only 7-6. The tact is that 
most of the Gananoqne boys are re
ally Buffalo men, who may be called 
at any time to the (International 
League.

The game was very fast from the 
beginning and the best of spirit pre
vailed. The local boys were well 
pleased with their reception 
treatment at Gananoquq.

The score by innings was, 
Gananoque, 2,3,0,0,1,1,0,0,x— 7 
Belleville, 0,0,3,0,0,0,0",0,0— 3

: sequently on Thursday last, Dr. 
Mnndell, a Kingston specialist, 
called In, but his advice was 
saddening indeeb.

IHave Y ou Seen The
Mew

Fall Suits ?

gwas =
very

An operation 
was beyond question; death was In
evitable and on Thursday evening at 
1J o’clock the unfortunate man, who 
had everything to live for, passed to 
his eternal reward..

1New Goods

MmJ&Q)
TRY A CASE!

International League
de-

.

WOODCHUCK SEEING THE
-

I
1SIGHTSV

It’s because our showing of La
dies’ and Misses’ New Fall Suits 
Is now at Its best, with a greater 
variety to select from than we will 
have at any other time during the 

p present season, that we say the 
Best Time to buy your Fall Suit 
is NOW. Long Coats 8 to 45 
inches mark the style feature of 

^ the New Fall Suits, to which Is 
aided Braid, Fur and Plush Trim
mings.

■ . The Fall Colors are Black, Navy 
\ Browns, Burgundy, Plum, Wine,
(/ jTaiupe, Green, Purple and Grey 

and as usual the “Northway Gar- j 
ments” form the big attraction of 
our Fall Suit Display.

A STABBING *AFFAIR I
I

Of Carling’s Ale, Lager and Porter; 
Capital Ale, Lager and Porter, Dow’s 
Ale Lager and Porter, Frontenac 
Brewery Lager, Babst Milwaukee 
Beer, White Rock Mineral Water, 
White Rock Dry Ginger Ale, Gurd’s 
Belfast Ginger Ale, Gurd’s Soda, Al
so a line of unfermented Wines and 
Liquers. Delivered to any part of the 
city at

Showman Was Struck in Back With 
Knife—Does Not Know Aggressor.

,/ Iand
1 |

1
ifront
Ë
1The lineup, was I
1Belleville Gananoque 

O’Connor 
Murphy 
Schütz 

O’Brien 
. , Lewis

■ Dahl 
Frantlein 

Zaephel

Simmons
Kellihër
Gerow
Mitchell

5

I

W. Rodbourn i
IFerguson 

Reid
McLaughlin 
Lavoie 
Goyer

g §1 , , \
W. BuUen’s Old Stand

Telephone No. 64 !■-
1 I

1screen
Cutting and . Weeding IBut lis-GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 

CANADA
i iLEFT CHILD AT RESIDENCE The grass should be allowed to 

grow until it Is four inches high and 
should then be cut with a sharp 
scythe; afterward the machine may 
be used, setting it high; cutting too 
close weakens the youngj plants. If 
there are any bare places these should 
he reseeded. The new lawn should 
be cut regularly once, a week, and 
when there Is little rainfall, watered 
In the shade of the evening. Never 

he arrested water grass when the sun is over- 
Mrs. ,head.

c1 Prices
$18.50 to $6*2.50 ea

LUXURIOUS MOTOR BOAT i1 IMrs. Ptrie, of' Oshawa, Arrested At 
<5. N. R. Depot.

renew- IAugust 28th, 1917. gThe son of the late Daniel Guggen
heim, the great copper king and 
smelter works owner, of Washington 
Murray Guggenheim, Is at the Thou- 

Mr. E. J. Chamberlin, as President j sand Islands in his motor houseboat, 
of the Company, upon the termina- Leonië. The boat is 106 feet over all 
lion, of his agreement. Mr. Cham- 21 feet beam and she haS 250 horse- 
berlin will ’remain a Director of the power engines installed. She is fit- 

. Company. ted up in the most luxurious and
Mr. Howard G. Kelley, Vtcë-Presi- complete manner, with eight state 

dent j|n charge of Operation, Main- rooms for guests, dining room, gal- _ ,, T1. , . _ . ,
tenance and Construction, hag been lery and crews’ quarters for twelve! .ert;lia Plrie °f Oshawa and admit- [ A suitable tool should be 
appointed to >ucceqfl. Mr.. Chamber- men. ' . ,j . leaving child, aged iremove we^usddu as ; dandelions,lin as Présidât of' the Comoanv _ -"*■ ■ months. She teid the police[daifies, ÿlâtffliltÉfe,k|, etc.f These
with a seat on the Board ’ —------ that her husband, Wllllanj Plrle was |Wm always appear even when the

Effective September'1st, 1917 GRAND TRUNK raitwav orers9a6 and she save dll-health as,best, seed h'as been sown, as there
Alfred W Smithers RAND TRUNK RAILWAY the reason for leaving the child. She are certain to be some weed seeds

r. . ’ SYSTEM / came by G. T. R. fronr her home ln jn the ground, but, It taken In time
rmaa' * ---------- Oshawa and walked up the G. T. R.

tracks to Cannifton Road. After de
positing the child in front of' the 
Kiser home she returned ''by the 
tracks to the G. T. R. depot, took a 
Jitney' to the C. N. R. depot and in
tended returning to Oshawaf by the 
C, P. >-

She was taken to the Children’s 
Shelter with the child and remanded 
on a vagrancy charge.

nerve, creating a 
new crea-

IGeneral Order N
The Board of Directors announce 

with much regret the resignation, of

desire to investigate the 
tions in fall millinery and incident
ally introduce a new touch of “fur” 
| to the leading models.—Tweed Ad
vocate.

1
On Monday morning at 1.05 

o'clock, the police were called to Mr. 
Henry Kiser’s residence 74 Cannif
ton Ropd, where a baby girl had 
been left. Sergt. Naphin picked up 
the trail and traced a woman to the 
C. N. R. Depot, There 
her. She gave her name as

5
I

fU ntear
t

Dress ^litis

5
1

Si■n
i—
iHORSE RUNS AWAY AND 

DROWNS ITSELF
e/i■ 1

iAn exciting > runaway
about eight o’clock Sunday .evening 
at Tweed just, as ptiople were wend-; 
ing their way home- from church.

Cecil Lÿtig, who is employed by 
Mr. Hiram Varty, Bogart neighbor
hood, drove to

used to occurred -Ijj1

we Absolutely Guarantee. =
Wq show this New Dress Silk in the following Colors— I 

Black, Rose, Taupe, Navy, Nigger Brown, Russian Green, Copen 5
Mole, Amathyst, Burgundy, Wine and Ivory, and we guarantee =
every yard to give perfect satisfaction to the wearer.

i

V

town to church and 
tied his horse in the Huyck hotel 
sl^ed.

The animal tîecame untied or 
frightened in some way ahd dashed 
outz of 'the yard heading for Stoco, 
his former home and as he had been 

Always use a catcher accustomed to crossing the ice road 
It is a mistake to he ^concluded to take the short cut 

home but .he ice didn’t ^appep to be 
, there. - Nothing daunting, however,

ELLIOTTi—CAMPBELL NUPTIALS the animal plunged Into the lake and
as soon

the grass will soon become master 
of thesp and they will disappear. In 
order to possess a fine lawn, there 
must be constant cutting, rolling and 
watering. Nor should the J>room be 
spared, a thorough brooming does a 
lawn good, 
on the mower.
leave the clippings on the lawn.

O- -

SUDDEN DEATH OF JOHN 
McCOUBT

Montreal, Sept. 1st, 1917.-**
5Circular No. 166.
|iMr. U. E. Gillen is hereby appoint

ed Vive-Presldent in charge of Ope
ration, effective September 1st,. 1917. 
Headquarters at Montreal. Nèw

Fail Suitings

■
ei
3Iwell knownJohn McCourt, the

barber of this city, who has
I3
gEyoung

been conducting the zQuinte Hotel 
Shop, died suddenly on Saturday af
ternoon at the family residence,
South Jbhn street after a Week’s 
illness. He was taken seriously 111 
on Friday. Deceased was the second
son of the late Patrick McCqurt and Mr. George C. Jones Ys ^hereby ap- x
was born in Belleville in the year, pointed Assistant to President, resi- n Huntington Township for Red 
.1888. He spent his entire life in dent at Toronto, effective Septem- 
this citf v To mourn his loss, the her 1st, 1917. 
following survive, his mother, a 
brother, James of Chicago, and five 
sisters, Mrs; John Irvine and Misses 
Kathleen, Lottie; Annie and Evelyn. 
all of this city.

§ 1I* EMr. W. D. Robb is hereby appoint
ed Vice-PresAient ln charge of Mo
tive Power, Car Equipment and 
Machinery, effective September 1st, 
1917

as it go$ beyond its depth 
drowned; before it could be 

cued. Had it ,been loose from the 
buggy, it no doubt would have 
ashore.

/------ . *------- —
TWO MILLS TO BE LEVIED 1 The New Fall Suitlngs'have arrived andwasHeadquarters at Montreal. A very Interesting local event took 

place on Wednesday, Aiug. 29th, at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Robert 
Campbell Township qf Hillier, Prince 
Edward County, when their second 
daughter, Miss Marion Jane, became 
the bride of Mr. Burton Elliott, one 
ojf the popular young farmers of 
Tweed district.

The -bride, who is well and favor
ably known in this locality, as the

res- shown in all the
fashionable Xùtnmn shades, such as Black, Navy," Joffre Blue, 

. Russian Green, Nigger Brown, Taupe,

u

swam

Mr, Varty and Its owner came over 
Monday morning and drew the 
fit out of the water and Juried the 
animal.

The financial loss iq considerable 
for the young man.

As the animal came dashing out of 
the alleyway at the hotel a number 
of people who happened to be pass
ing that point had spin» very narrow 
escapes.—News.

all. 54-inch Goods, to sell from * ...... . .^fl^to^so yd. ICross and Patriotic Purposes. I
1

New 
Fall Coats

out-Huntington Township Council will 
evy two mills taxbs.for Red Cross 

and patriotic purposes. The council 
left the matter a gathering of 
ratepayers which was held on Friday 
evening at Ivanhoe. 
was largely ""attended, 
attended but left the matter to the 
ratepayers. A motion prevailed to 
ask the council to levy the two mills.
Mr. W. E. Tummon Occupied the .. . ., , , .
chair. Addresses were delivered fi>y ^ »®^ther. During the ceremony

the contracting parties stood under, 
a tastefully decorated arch of ever-1 
greens.

I/x Howard G. Kelley,
President

1
I
i

j
L: w- 2 ION iThe meeting 

The council
S if»; » ,l popular teacher of the Pùbltc School 

at Farnsworths Corners, looked 
beautiful, attired in a gown of white 
silk and carrying a beautiful bou
quet of white flowers, was presented

I' CURED BY TEA MADE FROM 
- CLOVER

IFan ploughing is the order of 
the day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey and daugh
ter, Irene, attended the funeral of 
the late John Conley at Stirling on 
Friday.

Mrs. Robert Reid spent Wednesday Rev. C. G. Smith
Ffnkle and Mothers.

ç
■. .U.—- ...

The New Fall Coats are I■ M
Mr. James Cameron of Falbrook, 

a few months ago had cancer of the 
tongue and after consulting a local 
physician, went to Kingston to con
sult two specialists. All pronounced 
it incurable. Jffowevetr, Mr. Cam
eron is happily able to1 say that he 
was cured by a most simple remedy. 
He was told by a young lady that 
she had read where cancer had been 
cured by drinking tea made from red 
clover tops or blossoms. He decid
ed to give it a trial and in three or 
four days experienced relief while in 
a few weeks he was cured. Jle drank 
half a cupful of this tea several 
times a day and At was most pleas
ant to drink. If this clover tea acts 
with such wonderful results In Mr. 
Cameron’s case, Its possibilities -as 
a cure for cancer should become 
widely known In due time.—Almonte. 
Gazette.

I! now here and in Styles, Cloths 
and Prices present one of the 
most attractive Coat Collec

tions we have \ ever offered.

— - The New -'Coat Styles "are-, 

shown in Fancy Tweeds, Wool 

Velours, Cheviots, Whitney 

Cloths, Chinchillas, Serges and 

Plushes In great variety.
Early buyers have, 

derful collection to choose- 
from and our Styles» Cloths '

SPEAKING OF ADVERTISING

Speaking of advertising/’here is 
The officiating clergyman what some of the publishers charge 

was Rev. Wm. Jphnston of Tweed, for space: Ladies’ Home Journal 
who twenty four years ago baptized $8 a line or $104 per inch and $6,000 
the groom when he was four months for a full page each issue; The back
old’ ’ pa*e sells for $10,000. A full page

A dainty luneheqn was served, af- advertisement in the Saturday 
ter which the youqg couple motored ln8 Post sells for $6,000 and the 
to Belleville, accompanied by a num- back cover for $9,000; the centre 
her of the guests and took the C.P.R. Page in colors is $12,000. As this 
train for the East. On their return advertising space is always filled it 
they will take vp their abode at the is evident that advertisln 
Elliott homestead, Huntingdon town-,at these prices, 
ship. The News joins with the ipany 
friends of this splendid young couple 
in; extending the heartiest of ,con
gratulations and best wishes.—News

i EMayor eKtcheson, Mr. John Elliott, 
and Rev. Mr.

Iwith her sister, Mrs. V. Mitts.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sills spent .Sun

day at Mr. .Chisholm’s.
Miss Grace Badgley Is Visiting 

Miss Neva Sills for a few d,ays.
Mr. Myron Hawley was on the.

sick list hut is able to be out again. ,. t. _ . .
Mrs. Parliament and son, Ross aervlce waa held ln the ^^i8h

’ Church of St. Thomas, for William

Miss Mildred Parliament spent a'da»eo“ Beamleh^spoke briefly of the 
few days with her friend, Miss Irene .farttcte/ chnrchmanship of the

deceased soldier apd of his connect- 
ton with the choir, (this being the 
third me
to pay the* supreme sacrifice. Letters 
from him containing many manly 
and Christian words were quoted. 
The ,music under the direction of 

| Prof. Wheatley, was the most im- 
d pressive we have heard. The service

Particular attention is called to wap fully choral. Miss Kathleen 
the convenient night train operated Hungerford sang “Now the Laborers 

Canadian Pacific—Michigan Task is O’er” ahd Nearer Mÿ God to 
Central route to Detroit and Chica- Thee.” Master Wardle playing the 
go. Leave- Toronto 11.Î0 p.m., daily, “Last Post” after the close of the 
arlve Detroit 7.60 a.m., Chicago 3 Burial Office. The family pew was 

•omes dyspepsia, indigestion, liver P-m- Electric lighted.,standard sleep- draped with the Union Jack and the
and kidney troubles as a protest. *£ 0perat®d to Detroit- Furtber «lors of the 155th Battalion were

particulars from any Canadian Pa- placed at the entrance to the chancel? 
The run-down system emands a oar- ^ T,cket Agent, or W. R. How- In the large congregation
ectlve and there is none better grd. District Passenger Agent, 
ban Parmelee'g Vegetable Pills, ronto, Ônt

5\
I

A
MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR “BUD” 

FARROW
I

even- I■ On Sunday evening a memorial E»
I
Ispent a few days at Mr. Myron Haw

ley’s. IArch- I! ia won-S pays even =

1 '!» iCasey. '
=

8LIÇ1HT ERRORS OF VISION 

Frequently dating from birth, often 
bave a gradual injurious influence 
upon the Nervous System, similar to 
the dropping at -watetr upon"a stone.

Mr. A. W. McLean, Deputy Minis- A leading Medical Specialist in a 
tor of Highways, was in Pickering on recent Article, says “It is generally 
Monday of last week looking over granted without question, that 
the Kingston Road prior to Its being - ‘
taken over by the Government, which th6ra^”tlc ?*eaBWe (medicinal 
was done on Tuesday. Mr. McLean relnetty' ot the Present day, gives 
was on a tout of Inspection between relief with the promptness, the ne
west Hill and Oshawa to find out c«racy and certainty, as the Sci- 
what work would have to be done enti*c Adjustment of Glasses.” 
ln order to put the road In a proper Measure the Error, and
state of repair. Be was also mak- lust the Glasses SCIENTIFICALLY, 
lug Inquiries In regard to securing1 Alexander Ray, Opt. D„ Exclusive 
labor to prosecute the work.

k\of St. Thomas* [ choir
and Prices willTHE MICHIGAN SPECIAL

' --- 4— ' •• . . " •
Convenient Night Twin For 

Detroit and Chicago

■
TAKING OVER THE NEW 

HIGHWAY please ytni. ■ ,

An Always Ready PO1.-T0 those 
,f regular haWts medicine Is of tit
le, concern, but the great majority of 
,ien are not of regular habit. The 
«■orry and cares of business prevent 
t. and out of the irregularity of life

We sell IHetorkU 
Review Patterns .

via the no
.u

i mAd- ,1 ]
one saw

To- the faces of many of our returned 
Jyl 2-tf. heroes. Eye-Sight Specialist.:
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This forest on the farm of Mr. 
Ackerman consists of 'tw^ity 

! acres and -has been in possession, of 
the Ackerman- family for 
hundred years, when about the time 

jof the War of' 1812, Edward Acker- 
j man, grandfather of the present 
I owner, settled here, arriving from 
‘the State of New York, tfhis part 

.of the forest has been carefully 
served so that

al.” 
Erank

but by the power which in life’s most 
discordant discord or in its most In

jured, and the man-power of 100,- 
000,000 in the United states is un
touched. With 5,00.0,000 
ualties for Germany, that nation is 
counted out in the financial and in
dustrial race of the modern econom
ic world.

twice the wealth of Germany and 
Austria combined, and we can 
sume a war debt passing that of Ger
many and not be largely concerned 
about it, so long as our credit is- 
high, which meins our interest rate

tarism,”/he answered. “No nation" 
will ever açain boast of ità military 
glory. No people will ever again 
permit the building of a war machine- 
for conquest. Germany in a hundred 
years will never again sigh for war.

' France wants no more war. The . 
British Empire and the United States 
want only the peace of the world.’’

l

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY as-
multuous joy, can arrest the atten- 

oneftion of even the most careless. Mod
estly and without clamor the story 
is told again and then the little band 
moves up the quiet street, their clos- j low. 
ing prayer falling like a benediction !

more cas-
over /

All on a Summer’s Day ■“Think of the situation! Germany 
on those about—a ^fitting termina-j practically without copper or cotton, 
tion of a day spent in the enjoyment i and the United States supplying all 
of Nature in God’s great out-of-doors 

—Wayfarer

Appalling Sacrifice

IBBj M , “In this fourth year of ■ the war i
the world outside, of Germany with the guns are bigger, the fire more 1
these two precious war supplies, and continuous and the destruction great-
both copper and cotton at 25 cents er than in any preceding year, which

mini- mi n nrrriT ,rr., POUnd- Th?s wealth means;means that Germany faces an appal- I lllin"rill II IlirrM I dOUbe wealtb’ for tbe UnIted States ling sacrifice that she cannot afford

I vvil ly tu UI.I un I is the producer, and we can produce to pay even for a military victory

FACINGMANY ';;r -
war,- —“England’s food ^up^lylT secure

for this calendar year. The Kaiser
promised the German people that if „ .
they would only hold firm the sub-1 TT°Unci1 of NationaI Defence in the 
marine would in a tew months bring United States is Urging upon the. 
England to terms. Now the whole reta11 raerchants the importance Of 
world is building ships, and the re- eImnBaGnS unnecessary store ser-' 
suit of this ship building program, V1Cf: Racently’ a meeting was held 

en the tither day sums they have rusted in harbors• tre- wb,cb Germany had forced upoh the I ninthofo- dry ^*30<ls’ ®iro"
i«c fashion the present mendous dye and chemistry works world’ 18 a aerlous matter for 6er-Lroprietorg for th .8 °re

war outlook. He sees Germany,fac- have been set up in other countries; many after the war. German ship- gidering tb’e 8Uggestion QPf the°B0ard 
ing four defeats. the world outside has doubled its 7“* b® 0Utcla8sed and the Allies A w gh chairman of the Board

production of steel; we are getting *“ baV6 eVery ?Cûnomic’ 8°cial aad told the Leting that in tW UMtbd

and the Fatherland today is becom- Becoming Third Bate Power j Engaged- in delivery and returned 
ing industrially isolated. ’ “Th'e two great shipping nations ^oods systems will be called to the

I “There is ho longer any hope of before the war were England and front. This question, said far. Shaw, 
a victorious Germany. The United Germany, but with another year of is very flatly up to the retail
Stages’ this year puts the financial war 'Germany becomes a third-rate chants. When the time comes that
backbone into the Allies, and next power'in thé shipping world. Mort- these men are called away, 
year puts her man-power behind the gaged by war for mor«j than one- going to take men from the manufac- 
guns of the Allies, which today on third of her value, Germany faces .luring, shipbuilding, agricultural or
the western fpont outnumber the financial bankruptcy. - mining industries, which must be
German gups five to one. “The people ought to understand, kePt going to full capacity, or are

“The word I get from inside Ger- therefore, that the impending, peace y°u going to readjust your business 
many today is that the men who are proposals are forced, not by Ger- 80 as to get on without tearing them • 
responsible for industrial Germany, many’s weakness in arms, but by the away from work that is of the great • 
and who must be looked to to re- threatened destruction of Germany’s est importance in the conduct of the 
habilate the country after the war, man-power in the fourth year of the war?”
are now clamoring for peace and are war and the loss of her position in The sentiment of the conference
declaring that it "Is better to get maritime transportation and in man- ; heartily favored followiBg the spirit -
peace now qn the same terms they ufacturing, and her bankruptcy in of the recommendations of thq 
would have to accept after defeat finance. And of these four factors |merclal economy board and resolu- 
and save the lives of jthe men now the loss in man-power is the greatest >tiona were passed accordingly, 
so necessary in the rebuilding of loss. . ; |]j . ; g}6|i| Among the other important sub-
Gernlany. ( , ' “When I-get word today that the jecta which came up’ for discussion

' • ' big people were willing to pay the ldoklng to the elimination of
Facing Four Defeats full price for a peace settlement this sentiaI services now rendered the

year, I felt it my duty to publish it customers of retail stores, were the 
"notwithstanding the danger that reductlon gf deliveries to one or if 
might arise to our military prépara- nece88ary two a day in each district: l
tipns from a premature peace dis- tbe Possibility of making 
cussion.»,. ' or special deliveries; the question

“I have followed thé matter of ** limiting delivery to purchase
the lamination of the war very •mounting to a certain sum; and the 5
closely from t£e highest financial in- °t the return goods privi-
terests gn both sides of the water. I ege t0 a definite short period.
The last word I had from a member I The delivery problem and. return- 
of thev Balfour party in the United ',d S°°ds ev*i is not 'as serious for 
States was: ‘The Germai^ hute ! 'e ail hardware merchants as for 

blunders slnééAhey some °ther classes of trade. Never- 
entered this war that you might ex~-!be*€ss’ tbere are many other uns- 
Pect them to continue on in their, uecessary wastes which could 
blundering career; ' but there is a ®liminated from the 
point where they must see- the light 
and when the United States enters 
the war common sense will dawn in
Germapy. The German people willl ime £°r conservation on the part of 
see that they cannot win, apd they Tery ludividual. The merchant who 
wtll dec^ip another winter of war ’ :onaerves now is going to be 

“That man was one of the clear- ;d for futurd eggntualities. 
est-headed Englishmen with whom 
I ever talked. He was big in busi
ness and he was big in Parliament."

“But what about German milit 
Mr- Barron was asked.'

“This war is the suicide of mi^.

/
Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.” pre-

the hardy giants 
found here truly belong to the forest

Picturesque Prince Edward affords 
many a pleasant journey to the mo
torist, not alone for its good roads 
but also for its scenic beauty, 
one of his letters Peter McArthur 
claims that, the 'monejv ÿpent in gas
oline for running motor cars mighf 
better be spent for war purposes; 
but few there are who, after exper-

Qumte’s Bay, with its waters gleam- primeval. The pioneer settler above 
mg^like diamonds in the morning pentioned was a shoemaker and dur- 
sun. “But,” she continued, as we ing the War of 1812 made boots'at 
idly watched the workmen unloading ■ Kingston for the soldiers. From the 
new tins at the^factdry which was toj Ume of its first occupancy, the land 
commenceuope^fiop£ on the morrow, ^obtaÿiqd by tbk l»Yal_ pipheer from 

I invite wor^ .with pleasure even ‘the Crown, has bpen in possession 
here, and have increased my ento- of the Ackerman family, 
mological collection

UNNECESSARY 
STORE SERVICE

IIn

»*rWhat in
considerably. teresting stories could these great 

Yesterday I captured a large blue trees tell us if they could but speak 
automobile, would care to forego it, lizard, my! but it was a beauty.” and reveal the past!

But we must away on our return 
journey. Past farm-)house and 
tage, past church and school, 
groves and cleared fields, ,on and on, 
until glimmering
sunlight before us lies the Lake on 

pre- the Mountain. We stop on the 
„ „ , height, of land, with the lake on one
Continuing our «troll along the hand and the Bay of Quidte on the 

shore, the story of the five sailors other, and feast our eyes on the 
was told. The story goes that over natural beatfties. From this high 
fifty yws ago five sailors were view-point a beautiful prospect is
drowned and their bodies washed disclosed—the Bay with its gleaming1 t,ons ot the war—those which delate 
gÿhore In the vicinity of 'Eqrt Mil- waters, its islands and the various t0 the Bosphorus, Constantinople, 
ford. The remains were placed in indentations of its store. Many feet the south-eastern states, the Bagdad 
caskets and buried along the shore, beldw, at the edge of the Bay, railroad and the Persian Gulf; that 
Recently the waves had washed through tip foliage of many trees! an°tbef year of war means destruc- 
away the soll^ so that parts of cas- we catch a glimpse of the busy mill 'tloB of manpower and maritime and 

got his flocks and herds and reveal- ket with its gruesome remains were “The Stone Mills,” the first in the industrial position of Germany, and 
ed the carelessness and lighthearted- visible. These were re-covered, we county, built in 1796 by the pioneer that the big men of Germany see it; 
ness of youth; the wrson seemed were told, but wi proceeded in Major Vam/Alstine. Being! summon- that Germaîl militarism has killed 
o forget even the firstly of his. search of the spot where so long ago ed to continue our journSv we re- ‘itself and can never be revived, and 

sermon; the dignified teacher laid these unfortunate sailors had found luctantly quit this beautiful spoL that the United States has the finan-
aS1.!l..her<rmanVe 0t dignlty and the a ,a8t reating pIace- We had not to As we reach the foot of the Sill we clal resources to finance peace settle- 
scribbler forgot to take » note, only go far however, for in a cave which are directed by one ot our parti to meats of the whole world, or to fight 
as the impression TOS vagufely left had been excavated by the action of look backward. On the hill top the the battle through-and Germany 
on the brain. the waves, we found, with little diffi- church and spire, framed in green can take «koice.

culty, parts of a skull, the bones of foliage and brightened by the rays “Only from a financial standpoint 
and aim and a leg and the handle of the descending sun make a pic- can 4116 Importance of the United
wereZTand ^ ^ tUTe long to be remembered, the- States ln thl* Tar understood,”

_. Intact. After captur- spire rising far above the wealth of he continued. "A few figures may
The g ° more beautiful(Î) lizards, greenery and pointing upward from Illustrate this.‘ When Germany 

<mipf h . ,ay , r ,dl8COnt,nUed 0Ur Nations, the transient heaves of earth m preparing for war she levied a 5 per

-»hd d - h d be,mg n° * f the din tearing to come upon remains too the everlasting beauties of the “Blue cent tax upon the capital of the em-
“î™, T,hth 18 deVa8" fha8,ly beh0ld’ We accordingly Beyond.” - pire, but it took-her three years to t .* .

homf wLT of Europe. In, left the cave, each carrying trophies The drive from Glenora to Picton colleet il’ In the three years of tfie "Three defeats really stare Ger-
homes which we entered, newspap- £f our search,—the High School stu- along Quinte’s blue waters is most war 8he has expended 30 per cent. many ln the face, and indeed I think 
ers are anxiously scanned for the dent with lizards, skull and bones, attractive. Here Nature alrldv of her national wealth. 1 «“W almost Say four. There is
latest news of the war and here and and I with the handle and screws beautiful, has been lavishly adorned “H Peace were to come tomorrow the detoat °f which is of the

is a vacant chair which will of^a casket, buried fifty years ago, Past beautiful residences we elide Germany would be staggering under least consequence to Germany, be- 
never again be occupied, and there yet wholly preserved, while the flesh *nd among other buildings stands a war bdrd®B °f $25,000,000,000 cau8e Bhe bks military strength 

missed the touch of a vanished of the occupant had long ago crum- conspicuously the Loyal True Blue <100,000,000,000 marks). This is a ough to hold her own for 
hand and the sound of a voice that btod into dust. Proudly we display- Orphanage, revealing man’s hum!/ larger war debt than was everSmn- months’ ev,en againa< 8»perior gun
countv’ Wh0le trophies of our search to our ity to man. Little chUdren Z ! templatoder assumed by any nation. p°wer’ She h»8 b®r bases well
county, vnprk and,business go on as friends, one of whom confirmed the ently as happy as » is nnJlh./L iL tred from a military point of view
usual, in spite of the heartfelt fills- truth of the story, having received deprived of the i„Le r ■ be Germany’s Financial Limit and her defences are strong,
ery that follows in the train of War. an authentic account of the disaster fi^ng on to cam on, ZIT'' .. > “The people who figure on a long

On the way we met others holiday- from life-long residents of the lo- thing about the h ? * evgry* Tbe German economists, bankers - war are those who look at the mili-
ing like ourselves. But holidays are cality. Years have passed since the and good test reveals care and statesmen declared during the tary strength of Germany, but this
drawing to a hasty close and school- ®ay gave up its dead; the Bay it- Then back t th r flr8t year of the war that the limit today is becomingj-s minor factor
houses which we passed are being self is unchanged, but much of the where Codnty Town’ fdr Germany was 80,000,000,000 The greater factor is the loss of man
repaired and re-palnted for occu- forest has disappeared and in its « while h ®tre8b™*nts' we Teaf marks war debt, or $20,000,000,obo.' 
pancy in the near future. ' place rises the smoke Of the busy rest to th *6 Walt and ^w she ls wel< OTer that mark. It

“You’ll soon return to High canning factory; an» in place of the band nr/ / ” °n a little- is no wonder that the German Reich-
School?” was the query with which Indian hut and wigwam is to be seen ition on t Prominent pos- stag demanded to know the war sit-
a young lady whom we met holiday- along the shore, the modern place gune and d k bymnê are nation and the war aims more clear
ing, was greeted. “Yes,” with a con- of rest—the summer cottage. rn.-_ri rUHM are beat and volces whea called upon the other day
traction Of the. brows, “#ext Tuesday Leaving the Bay a woods was many a nasTe^bv T/u eibor£ati(fn’ jto vote a credit beyond the $20,000,- 
the fourth. Oh! how distasteful the reached and explored, a woods whose the young the old the mtodlekv^ ' T T FhlC6 had been pre"
thought °f dusty school-rooms and giant beeches and maples, with now the workman, the tradesman and the1 ^* 
musty boo^s, after ihia--- with a and fhen a statéÇjr pine, seem ta ‘man 

sweep of her. hand toward have belonged “t&e forest primev-

Boston Publisher Says Militarism 
' ftas Killed Itself

Fatherland Industrially Isolated The commercial board of theibneing the pleasure of driving an
-“But what has Germany to give 

the world after the whrf 
great in chemistry, potash, dyes, fab
ricated steel and merchant marine. 
Now her ships are forfeited; at home

Clarence W. Banron, publisher of 
the Boston News Bureau w,ell-known 
as a man of wide knowledge and 
keen powers b.f observation; in an 
interview giv 
up in optimis

and if economy were necessary, (I instinctively shuddered 
would prefer some 
Even Peter himself, we believe, if 
he were to dispose of his spirited 
steed andjmrchase a car, would cast 
about to find some less sacrificing 
method of economy.

Leaving home and care behind the 
writer recently enjoyed a motor 
drive through the county from Capf 
rying Place passing through Conse- 
con, Wellington, Bloomfield, Picton 
to Milford, and touching at Glenofa 
on the return journey. Jean Blew- 
ett has said, that when people are 
on a holiday they are natural, a 
statement which is evidently true 
for on this occasion the farmer for

ât the
other method, thought of any lizard being consid

ered ^beautiful.) Unheeding, how
ever, my repulsion, she continued, 
“the workmen caught me a rattle
snake too, but it escaped, but I have 
a garter-snake which I must 
serve.”

She was
cot-
past

in the summer
V :

Mr. Barron declared that Germany 
wants peace; that the overturn of 
Russia eliminated all danger of fric
tion over the most troublesome ques-

mer-

*are you

j

” I 1
As we journeyed, all the country 

revealed that the call for greater 
production, had been heeded, as ev
idenced- In the broad

corn-

acres of grain
and in the thriving 'gardens, 
whole countryside was

non-es-
:

f .

a charge

en-
many

is still.” ■cen-
t

made so many
' m

be I >:

average hard- 
Waste of timek display 

space, leaks through bad 
hould all be eliminated.

ware store.
power. Germany’s casualties are ap
proaching 6,000,000, or more than 
ten times the number of 
put under arms to defeat .France in

?accounts, 
This is a

men she

1871. The human losses in th^a riv
er of blood in Europe seem to be

1
prepar-

» :
little comprehended ln America.

Fifty million Europeans have 
been summoned into the. armies of

„ , ...........................Europe, and 10,000,000 have been
war is most important from slain, but the man-power of the 
ial standpeint. We have British Empire has not yet been in-

! '

set as the limit. , ;
. PSP ... . , “The entry of the United States

of leisure—attracted, not by the into the 
novelty, for it is the c!d, old story, a nan;

?

I

spent Sunday at the home oUDr' 
and Mrs. J. H. Hess.—Hastings Star

wide
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THE MACKINTOSH RUBBEfl MMPANVJF CANADA, LIMITED
Incorporated Under thé Dominion Companies Act 

Authorized Capital $500,G00.00--Divided Into 5,000 Shares

X• )
\

of Common Stock of the Par Value of $100.00
OFFICERS 'J EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

BANKERS
The Molsons Bank, Belleville, Ont.

The Standard Bank (Market Branch), Tortjn- 
to, Ontario.

OFFICES AND WORKS 
Head Office, 95 King St. East, Toronto, Ont 
Local Office Union Bank Building, Entrance 

Campbell St., Belleville, Ontario 
WORKS, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

t B. A. ATKIN&ON,
Director Scott & Walmsl^y, Limited 

Toronto, Ontario, Eretidtoot 
and Treasurer 

H. F. KETCHESON, ’ 
Mayor of Belleville, Ontario, 

Vice President

W. M, Mackintosh, ChairmanW. M. MACKINTOSH,
Rubber Manufacturer, Belleville, Ontario 

Managing Director

B. H. MODE, SLAV
* Business Broker, Toronto, 

Secretary.

D. A. Atkinsont R. H. Mod»1 v

SOLICITORS
•A

Denton, Grover and Field, 
Toronto, Ontario.

• i■ T?

WORKS, BELLEVILLE, ONT.
y.j

■■

i ' X* i," X J. -Æa,]:NOTICE !
der reelsSSteStto D°A.‘Atoî/ron, Jreaaurer oïae'M^kitateÆbt^oSÏÏn'^oî'cÏÏÏdï substanttol P"«tscan be earaal. The past experience o( the Managing Director of the

ueuevme or roronto Offices. ' - For further information we refer you to The Moîsoûs Bank, Belleville Ontario
F°r Md “°° tonM for 8toclt’ aPP*Z to fP® Belterille and District Stock Sales-

There is now offered to

com-

J. M. SHOREY,
Stock, for the purpose SS “ Union Bank Building, Entrance Campbell Street, Belleville Ontario 

or Box 309, Belleville Ont., Telephone 881. '
Common X
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HUSBAND OBJECTS 
TO OPERATION

Ruth Strangways of Tdronto Uni
versity, have' been the guests of Mrs. 
y. W, Metzler.—Napanee Beaver.

Dr. end Mrs. E.R. Vandervoort of 
Deseronto, Ontario, announce the I. 
engagement of^ their youngest 
daughter, May, to Mr. Hugh Doug
las Roth well, B.A., Sc., of Toronto, 
the marriage to take place( quietly 
the first of September. ,

* - - 882 8t. Viun Montbeal.
Mrs. S. P. Wilson, who is a sum- «ij, 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 

mer guest at the Collins House, went -with Acute Stomach Troubla and 
over to Belleville on Monday for a dropped in the^street, I was treated 
short stay with Mr. and Mrs. John, by several physicians for nearly two 
Williams, Charles street, nnd will years, and my weight dropped from 225 
be back in PTcton before returning pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
to her home in Detroit.—Picton of my friends advised me to try "Fruit- 
Gazette. a-tives”. / began to improve almost

with the fitst dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble—and all pain hnd 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
a-tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial site, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit. 
*tivee Tjmited, Ottawa.

BELLEVILLE FAIR 
REACHED 10 000 MARK

STRICKEN IN THE CANADIAN SOLDIER
WHO WENT WR0N6

IHI9BR’

STREET Two i 
year or.j
say battj 
were roj 
townshij 
ton and] 
Peters a 
to Kina 
During 
been wo 
there ira 
trail the 
lour er tj 
the /hen 
was out 
and did 
proach u 
tant. ij 
clothes, 1 
mitted t 
chances 
bordered 
ed a sad 
said he d 
er than H 
objected 
parently] 
Bayes, d 
uniform 
box in aj 
into the I 
ped opt ii 
dier of thl 
working I 
at hand. I 

"As sol 
enter the! 
for me,” ] 
worked tj 
ing appaj 
They wes 
ployers ej 
tied with! 
One farm 
hired mal 
and efficll 
had hard

Wife Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkbam’s Vegetable 

Compound
Completely Resterai To Health 

By "Fmlt-tihes”Record Atendanco at 1917 Exhibt- G. Denlke, L. R. Terwilligar ; Halls,
"W. C. Reid, R. P. White.

FISH WERE STUNNED

Desertion, Forgery Assault and Rob
bery Among the Charges

Obtaining money under false 
tences from Evan Lucas at Morris-
toxpu

Assault with a deadly weapon on 
one Phillips, a cha'ffeur of Norwood. 
; Highhtay robbery from the said Phil
lips.

prt-tion—Second Day’s Crowd 
Five Thousand — Finances Very 
Satisfactory — Prize Winning and 
Speeding Events.

Over

Dee" Moines, Iowa. — ‘ ‘ Fonr years ago 
I was very sick and my life was nearly 
mTnlilllllilt11'1"-'1» •Peot- The doctors 

|llihjjj|j|HWjg|l| stated that I would 
■j never get well witb- 
■I eat so operation 

and that without it 
I would net live one 
year. My husband 
objected t* any 

H operation and got 
me some of Lydia E.

■ Pinkham’a Vegeta- 
I We Compound. I took 

it and commenced 
to get better and am new well, am 
■tout and able to do my own housework. 
I can recommend the Vegetable Com
pound to any woman who is tick and 
ran down am a wonderful strength and 
health restorer. My hneband otiffel 
would have been in my grave 
if it had not been for your Vegetable

Readers of The Reporter have 
been made familiar wjth some of the 
doings of James Henderson, a sold
ier “gone wrong”,- and the efforts be
ing made to secure his arrest. The 
sequel Is given in a despatch from 
Tupper Lake, N.Y., where he was 
taken into custody on Sunday last. 
The despatch says:

On Sunday afternoon pn electric 
storm passed over Plainfield and ap
parently an electric shock passed 
over the river. A sohrt while after 
hundreds of fish of all sizes were 
floundering, around helplessly in the 
water. Residents wtent 
captured them, carrying them off 
by bagsful. .

Mr. George Colling’. house and 
barn were struck by lightning but

into the grounds yesterday and that the damage was inconsiderable.
------

LAID TO REST

Also, in all probability, highway
per

Belleville's 1917 exhibition will go 
down in the annals of the fair asso- 

the greatest success in

robbery with violence from the 
son of one A. Harris, of Theresa. 
Gananoque Reporter.elation as 

years from the standpoint of attend- 
and receipts. Labor Day’s at-

idown and r.rMrs. N. J. Ball, Vennachar, Ont.,ance
tendance was large, but yesterday’s 

larger. It Is estimated that over 
five thousand people paid admissions

James Henderson, officer in the MR. AND MHS. THOMAS SLUSH 
FAKE WELLED BY FRIENDS

announces the engagement of her 
youngest daughter, Martha Jane, to 
the Rev. Thomas McNaught, Presby
terian minister of the Bethesda and 
Roseneath . congregation, Harwood,
Ont., the. wedding to .take place 
quietly about the middle of Sep
tember. j.

Dr. and Mrs. J. $1. Platt are taking 
this a late summer holiday as guests of

____ Mr. Amos McDonald at, beautiful
Compound. ’’—Mrs. Blanche Jkpte*- • “Shore Acres Farm”, West Point. Ho> nt Fifteen Started Off With MA
SON, 70S Lyon St, Dee Moines, low*.

Before submitting to a surgical opéra
tion it is wise to try to build Op the 
female system and cure its derange
ments with Lydia E. Pinkbsm'e Vege
table Compound ; it has saved many 
women from surgical operations.

Write to the Lydia E. Finir ham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., foe 
ad vice—it will fc* confidential.

Canadian Mounted Rifles, is in Tup
per Lake police station, tonight fac
ing serious military and civil charges. 
Henderson Is wanted by the Canad
ian authorities for desertion and by 
the civil authorities of Canada and 

j the United States for various other 
crimes, chief among them being as
sault and highway robbery and forg
ery. ,.

was

A very pleasing event took place 
In Thomasburg on Monday evening, 
August 27th, when a large number 
of the people of the vicinity gather
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Slush to give them a farewell on the 
eve of their departure for Campbell- 
ford where they will reside in the 
future.

days the attendance ran 
close to the 10,000 mark. This ex
cels anything in thé recent history 
of the society. The gate receipts to
tal $1,43*; Other revenue will bring 
the aggregate up to well over $1800 
Ideal weather crowned the 
ceedings both days and made the 
crowds very happy.

Judging was in full swing yester
day morning and was kept up dur
ing the day. The main features in 
the afternoon besides the judging, 

the trials of speed and the

•*for two

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
Cooke toqk place on Saturday after
noon frotn her late 'residence South 
George street, to Emmanuel Re
formed Episcopal church where Rev 
A. M. Hubly conducted an Impres
sive service. Many beautiful flowers 
had been contributed. Interment was 
in Belleville cemetery, the bearers 
being Messrs. G. Dawkins,
Embury, F. H. Chesher, E. Beal, W. 
Gorham and C. A. Hulley.

TOO WISE WITH CARS

pro-
It Is a little more than a week ago 

that the telegraph- carried the news 
of Henderson’s first slip from the 
path of rectitude. According to the 
story he is 22 years old and was an 
officer in the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. He deserted and was next 
heard of in Brockvflle, Canada, 
where he is wanted for forgery and 
jumping hotel bills. A short time 
’ater he went to Watertown and for 
vo days registered under his own 
tame at the Woodruff House. The 

second day he was seen in the street 
by someone who knew him. The

The early part of the evening 
spent in social intercourse until Un
people were called to order and Mr 
and Mrs. Slush and family 
made the recipients of the following 
address and gifts:
To Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., and Mrs. 
Johnson of Belleville, have also been 
staying for several weeks, at this at
tractive Lakeside home, where many 
distinguished visitors year after year 
find pleasant entertainment.—Picton 
Times.

chine “On A Bet" He Says, But 
Was Caught

was

wereA farmer’s son last evening at 
8.15 o’cock thoughtlessly got into a 
scrape which might have landed him 
in jail for a term. He is only fifteen 
years old and is accustomed to motor 
cars, his father and uncle both hav- 
ng one. The boy .picked up with 
mother youth who goes by the name 
if Scot or Scottie, they walked up 
Campbell street and ,saw an Over
land car.* They got into the machine 
and started off but the owner, Mr.

R. C.
11 Thomas Slush. 

Misses Gladys and Florence Slush: 
Dear Friends,—

were
shows. Thousands gathered about 
both centres of attraction and there 
enjoyed themselves to the full. Con
cessions did a thriving trade.

The horse racing events were 2.30 
class and free-for-all. The judges 

Dr. Benson, Napanee, and Mr.
Madoc, and the

The following auto numbers 
reported lost: Captain Ruston’s — 
79033; W. 8, Bell, (cycle) 182; P. 
J. Lee, M. 570.

are—

RECRUITING WAS LOW- We your frieds and neighbors 
having learned that you are about 
to leave our quiet burg and take up 
the duties of life in other parts, take 
this opportunity of expressing in this 

HPI public way, our appreciation of
. eu , .. Watertown police were tipped off, a", friends and neighbors.

tï: t "k '■ * "r,e* •*
»»■“ <■» " «■» « "^““,«.“1°'« STEEL'S£2/52.CU”-,,,

£1 wiitw H”“”- -«*«•“—* ««.. £« s6 t tbe one boy but the other an automoblle from the garage of j ing to assist in whatever,.”.nrP.r ss l* ̂  °. =. **■ ««« »■» »« =1 »,
said the second lad had temn’ed him P chauffeur started on a trip munity, and now as you go tc an-
by a wager that he could not rub the throush the northern counties- Hen" other Place, we will miss but not for-
by a wager that he could not run the der80n told Phillips that he was a get you.
car. To demonstrate his ability he ___ —got in the machine and started it. “ t °”V° f „ Weftknow tbat by your ^le 
The boy was allowed to go home and a ^ , ? J Henderson disposition and kindly manners that
returned this moraine- was clothëd in his uniform made Ms you will readily make new fri»,pris.MagLtÜe Masson anowed him to ^ feafle * and «w associations, y,

go but impressed upon him the seri- °U “ tnP throUgh beVeV6 that rou win
ousness of taking an automobile or f°t8?am’ Malone and other Places you/ fnends « Tho»Wburg. 
anything else belonging to anothér. in tbat sectIOn’ Qne ni«ht Aa 80me ***&»• Pof our

President of the if the car had been damaged the reached a place near MaIone a»d predation and esteem, we ask you
company with a se^t on the Board, father would have likely faced’a bill slept in the car duri°6 a te^ffic thun- to accept these mementos, not for
Effective September 1st, 1917.” of damages and the youth a jail or der 8torm- The next morning they their intrinsic _value, but. rather as

prison term for stealing had breakfast at Saranac Lake and a reminder that, though you may
New President of Grand Trunk Has ------ -r - m . -r from there went into Essex County h»ve gone, you will not be forgotten.

Splendid ^ftéeord. «n- ' STUVlvEMENTARY aÈRTEa rfrfy. and alonS the shqre of Lake Cham- We trust that a kindly providence
* *--4*- =-- --.sc: vs - *• , - ■' rmifÂnva plain. They visited Plattshurg and may scatter its blessings upo* you

President Kelley began his rail- ' ' JlgUm?-------- ~ „ ' ’ other, places gjl the^e looking for

way career in 1881 on the Northern (Special) ® 3Upp°s eserter.
Pacific Railway where he was en- Representatives of the leading a ™ ^ *
gaged y Assistant Engineer on lo- Canadian railways met today in Tuesday started for 
cation, construction and bridge build- Montreal and decided that in view Jl. J“PP®rt Lake’ 
ing. He was attracted from the of the continued shortage of farm Henderson a true* & P
railway to the mining field in 1884, labor in the west it was advisable to ha„, f th h , . . 8 °n . e
engaging in mining operations un- arrange for a supplementary series , ht ... . . . , 8 P ®r e
til 1887, When he accepted the posi-jof harvesters’ excursions from On- , . phiutna , ,8 . *
tion of resident engineer, and super-.tario and Quebec. Only those from .on , * Th „ ® ,U°
intendent of bridges and buildings ,eâst of Ottawa Will leave on Sept 11, , . , s ® n 0
on the St Louis Southwestern Rail-'and those from Ottawa and west on LnZson fhen Zuu
way of Texas and the Tyler South-'Sept 12 - Henderson then rpbbed Phillips, get-
eastern Railway. ‘ ting ^12 in money- He also took

His ability marked him out for ------ ------ 1 Phillips' cap and blue coat. Later
speedy promotion and three years “THE BOÏ” AT THE FAIR when Phillips recovered his senses
later, ;in 1890, he was appointed ----------- he came to Tupper Lake, and-report-
chief engineer of the St. Louis South- Mr' Charles W. O’Hara, otherwise ed the matter to the Justice-:ot Pol- 
western System, a position which he kno*n 88 “tbe Boy”’ of Madoc kvaa P. T. Bruce, who called in Chief 
until March 1898, when he became ,n the city yesterday taking in Belle- °* Police Auclair. The chief took 
consulting engineer of the same road ville 8 bIg exhlblUon and calling up- his blood hounds to the place where 
holding at the sanie time the posi- on 80me of his old friends, among the automobile was and the dogs 
tion of chief engineer of the Minne^ ,them tbe edltor ot Tbe Ontario: Ac- there got the bcent and followed the 
apolls and St. Louis Railroad ' cording to the calendar Mr. O’Hara trail about two miles to the Raq- 
tem and having charge of the con *8 inow a year older than' when we nette River and' about two miles 
struetton, maintenance and real es-1 Ia8t saw him and in November next trom Long Lake, where it was lost, 
tate departments. In 1900 his re tbe re**ater wlW show that he has Chief of Police Auclaire returned 
sponsibilities were further added T passed ^Ia 86th milestone. But he is home and got into communication 
by his appointment to have furthe° atU1 a youtb ln appearance and in wlth Sheriff Steenberg of Malone 
jurisdiction as chief engineer of ti/ Bpirlts- Hls faculties are still ap- who told him to use his best efforts 
Iowa Central Railway. ej parently not impaired to the slight- t0 land the fugitive. Chief Auclaire

In 1907, Mr. Kelley joined th !®st degree and he enjoys the society then notified all officers in the dis- 
Grand Trunk Railway System .! ot h,s friends and aU the good things trict and gave them all a description This week Chief nnhAlir„
chief engineer, four /ears tter he-i°f ^ With aU th® Z68t 01 a boy* °f H,ender80IS- In a 8bort «me a com- recei/ed word ol a man /e hî bre.i 
ing promoted to the position of Vice-ipa8t SUmmer he bas asa,8ted patriot- ”u“Icalio“ was recelved St. looking tor for nearly two years m

President. The American Railwav VBm and productJon by Plating and Regis Falls, thirty-two, miles from a card received from L,°hLQn r. 
Engineering and Maintenance of wTyU,t,Vating °ne °f the beat gardens Tupper Lake, that some' young men formatory at Iona Mich it is stated
i905PiandnheleOte<i’W“ Presld«» 4^^°° ****•*•«? "‘8W0Tto«.|to Ben Saunders-tes bUn senten,

1905 and he presided, over dellbe- ------------ ------------------------ derson s description heading for 6d to from three to fifteen years on
“T « “« *» «««t tie bib tie 5T

•WW&ssrjat1 ... - stand construction depart- be local bowlera who went to Co>d b® called in Deputy Sheriff lm, In 19i6 he burgte! “ th" 

of the Grand Trunk Railway b°Hrg th,s week’ °ne ot them cam,, Sweeney, who got a description of stores of Messrs Dobenskv Dunda- 
Systeffi, the great international traf away from Kingston with a bow knot Henderson from the chief and went Henderson, Hall & Co and then 
tie .artery which links up New Eng-onIy f° remember, the first > the lsIand “d there surprised 8t0le a wheel from Mr Oliver's 
land and the Middle West with all mornlng after his arrival, that his' Henderson. Just two hours after Front Road Bast on which he msd- 
the Canadian céntres of noZat,^n w,fe wasn,t with him to tie it-and Chief Auclaire ted telephoned to tis wa/to Ostewa where Z 

his appointmen tasPr esident ot tjie h® couldn’f d0 11 himself. In more ^he a wire came back from wheel. Shortly afterwards he wav
combined Grand Trunk Railway SvL 9r leSB consternation hç appealed to Deputy Sheriff Sweeney, “Have pris- caught at Hamilton 
em, Grand Trunk ^*2^^ 0f ^ ^ b°Wl6r8’ but °T IteZÎS?

md subsidiary unes r Ton», ,hey were unable to solve the myéter- Among the crimes attributed to He was «vidanti» Z!, , a a 
British subject * **’ is iea »f the knot even though they Henderson are the following:- “is wav Z T t „ “

- ;almost stood on their heads to do the' Passing two worthless cheques at again arrested 63 Wbere h®
A SERIOUS CHARGE trick- As a, consequence, the owner Montreal.

Minnie Nellins, who worked ■ of tbe bad t0 appeal to the hotel I Forgeries of two cheques at Mont-
Cobourg some time ago but wh ° st9DograPher—strange, how pretty real. (
flow of Clarke Tn ha= L- ° 18 tfaey are, these hotel stenographers! Forgfiery of a military pass at’ fFrnm mi,- vi’.
on a charge of conc^im! ~t0 heIp bi“ out; which of course Montreal. (Fr°m Th® “Dtar‘° 3 Special Co,
of a child. , The child ha« ^ ? rth ehe dId- Bnt the Joke doesn’t end Forgery of a cheque at Ottawa. Mr &8pondent^}
been found, but It is Ryno-t .n°| yet .there for the next morning, two oth- Desertion from the Military dur- Blee/k«r n <jUrry aDd Mr" Harr?'
very shorjy mLs NeX T ^ 6re the party who had theretofore ng a state of war. fiSRSaÏK,' t Sap?rlntM

Mrs. Campbell, Belleville, widow now 1” the County jau wm'coZ°-i8 bee" wearing ordinary ties, turned Forging of a cheque at Brockville1 night Madoc village, Monday
of late Rev. Amos Campbell, accom- for trta! at the next Counl ? . “P wlh braod new boW knot ties! and uttering the same. I Madoc M - .

.,s -.rrr—- -l-ss » « rrur*

:
i The recruiting returns of this dis

trict for the past two weeks were 
not as good as usual, but were «bout 
the same as for the first two weeks 
of August. Forty-one recruits sign
ed up for service during the past 
two weeks, the Railway Construction’ 
draft, Ottawa, leading with 21 new 
men. The Army Medical Corps re
ceived one recruit while the 14th

MR. HOWARD G. KELLEY IS 
PRESIDENT OF GRAND 

TRUNK

were
T. H. Thompson, 
starter Dr. J. U. Simmons, of Frank-

you. 
We real-

ford
Augùst 30th, 1917:—Montreal,

Mr. Alfred W. Smithers, Chairman 
of the Board, Grand Trunk Railway 
System, issued this week the follow
ing general order:—

ourFree-for-All Dr. and Mrs. Sprague, George St., 
returned on the 4th from Perth, Ont.

WAN1
The free-for-all was run In three

straight heats, Dayspring wjnnlng, ....
with Manuella seednd. Dayspring has Regimental guard succeeded in sign

ing up six men and now have a 
strength of 114 men.

you be- 
com-

Brockvi
Miss Maud Foxton and Miss Leita 

Garrison left on Sunday for Toronto. “The Board of Directors 
with much regret the resignation of 
Mr. E. J. Chamberlin, as President 
of .the Company, vipon the termina
tion of his agreement. Mr. Chamber
lin will remain ai a Director of the 
Company. Mr. Howard G. Kelley, 
Vice-President ln charge of Opera
tion, Maintenanceand Construction, 
has been appointed to succeed Mr 
Chamberlin as

been the idol ot the turf for the past 
two seasons.
Dayspring, W. Parks, Belleville

ow;ner............................ ..................
Manuella, H. M. Wade, Belle

ville, owner
Herman Wenger, R. Elmhurst, 

Keene, owner
Hydrix, Mr. Gibson, Gananoque

owner .. .. .. . ..................
* Time 2.14%, 2.12, 2.11%

*>'•-* 2.80 Class ' ■

announce

Brock* 
lar meet] 
resolutioj 
the views 
moved bj 
by Mr

■-w» 1 
‘airjiaàj 

that, it j
in the coj
creased (j 
by the d] 
higher pil

Master Ray Embury, Cedar street, 
has returned home, after spending 
the past three weeks with relatives 
at Madoc and Eldorado.

Mr. and Mrs.‘Leonard Tisdale have 
returned home from an extended vis
it with relatives and friends in Erie, 
Pa., and Cjarkson, N.Y.

I .
DROPPED A BULLET111

1 On Saturday, Mr. James Woodley 
i while working, at bricklaying in East 

.3 3 2 Belleville noticed an aviator passing 
: by in hls machine at a low level. 

.4 4 4 Shortly afterwards he picked out of 
•the mortar a 88 calibre bullet, which 

, the aviator had dropped.

.223

•ruv

Mrs. A. McIntyre and children 
of Winnipeg have retjirped home af- 
ter visiting her brother, Mr, Frank 
VanNqrntan W»4 <95 South"
John street. ™ T' * ' 1 ;

Mrs. M. A. Kemp of Woodstock, is 
in the city on a short visit to her old 
friends and acquaintances. She is 
staying with Mrs. Wm. Badgley, 19 
Benjamin street.

Reeve Thos. H. Thompson, of Ma
doc, was in the city yesterday, at
tending Belleville fair and expressed 
himself as greatly pleased with the 
bumper attendance and . the success 
of the fair generally,, Mr. Thompson 
is president of Madoc fair.

1——•
■ ' V POLICÉ COURTSix heats were necessary to de- 

class. Frank McKeron, 
first two heats never

^ ■ _ . . MMJIJI M). , ^ , jjPjPPPjBI

Nathaniel Easton. waa flnea $10 
and^fcosts en u chargé of intoxicatios 
When put Upon the stand to tell 
Where he got his liquor, he asked ■ 
for an enlargement to consult a law’-

a».
got closer than third and fourth in 
the last four heats.
Sedella, owned by R. Elm

331411

by
Govern m 
CointifSs 
with thd 
vance th- 
■and that 
this reso’ 
rell, Min 
the Imps 

In the 
was felt 
dttione, t 
he tod m

and that health, prosperity and long 
life may be yours..

Signed on behalf of Thomasburg 
friends, , .

1I
hurst, Keene 

Frank McKeron, owned by
R. Elmhurst, Keene,. .1 1 4 3 4 3 

JDanger Boy owned by Dr.
• Alyea, Colborne "I !.. .2 2 3 1 2 2 
Peïïalty, owned by A. Ran

dall, Kingston............... 4 4.2 2 3 dr
Time 2.34%, 2.34%, 2.36, 2.35, 

2.36, 2.34%.
The West Belleville War Workers 

conducted a refreshment booth on, 
the grounds and enjoyed a liberal 
patronage.

The silver cup donated by Mr. B. 
truss Porter for best pair carriage

yer. The case was adjourned until 
Friday.

On a charge of being found in
toxicated in a public place Robert 
Burke was fitted $20 and costs this 
morning.

James Turner was . yesterday re
manded a week on; hls admission of 
guilt in a vagrancy charge. He says 
he is a "stowaway, having came fro» 
Liverpool about 13 months _ago.

Mrs. R. Downey* 
Miss May Lee

A beautiful leâthor upholstered 
rocking chair was presented to. each 
Mr. and Mrs. Slush, while Miss 
Gladys received a manicure set and 
Miss Florence a toilet set.

Mrs. Slush was also the recipient 
)f another address from the Thomas- 
)urg Auxilliary of the W.M.S., of 
which for many years she has been 
a loyal and devoted tvorker.

The address noted the appreci
ation Of Mrs. Slush’s services and 
she was presented with a beautiful 
brass jardiniere.

i

is

:

The
Mr. L. M. Pringle spent Labor 

Day in Kingston.
y. CAPTAIN GEEN RETURNS which

govern®* 
automobn 
made a sj 
densburg] 
route fra 
Navy yarn 
ped for J 
is perhae 
ever seen 
feet long j 
dollars, 
equipped 
She has tj 
can steam] 
teen mile»

Captain Percy Geen of the it5th 
Battalion arrived home from Eng
land on Sunday.

CAN EXIST MONTH WITHOUT 
ANY FOOD

horses, 15 hands and over was won 
by Mr. Wlllet Ketcheson, Thurlow.

Mr. Horace Alyea, of Consecon, 
carried off the W. B. Northrup silver 
cup for best heavy draft stallion 

Mayor Ketcheson’s silver cup for 
best carriage or roadster stallion was 
won by Mr. W. Parks

Vermilyea and Son prize for quick 
hitch-up was won by Cecil Ketcheson 

The W. C. Mikel time race was 
won. by Mr. Chester Shorey in 5 min. 
and 14 seconds.

The ldth band gave a concert dur
ing the afternoon program

Honorary Presidents, Sir Macken
zie Bowell, E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P 
and W. B. Northrup, K.C., M.P.

Mr. Horace Spear is spending a 
few days in Toronto.

Mr, Jack Janeway, of Toronto, was 
in the city yesterday?»

To their new home in Campbeil-
carry

ir y ford, Mr. and Mrs. Slush will 
the best wishes from all their man.' 
friends and they will be long remen 
bered by the people of Thomasburg 
for their amiability and kindness
—---------

MUCH WANTED MAN ARRESTED 
IN MICHIGAN

If there were a Beige, how long 
do you think the soldiers and civili
ans could live after the food suppll-

Mrs. Bert -Reeves and son, John, 
spent Labor Day ln Trenton.

Mrs. Dawkins is visiting friends at 
Belleville.—Warkworth Journal.

v

es gave out? .
Science tells us that if we can get 

drinking water, an ordinary man can 
exist for about thirty days without 
food. At' the end1 of that time the 
machinery Of the body will not be 
spoilt and can be strengthened hack
to its old standard by careful feeding Capt. H. Hart was home from 

I fboat; tb? «imiter of our bodys H g Falls to spend Labor Day 
j weight is fat and it la mostly this 

Honorary Vice Presidents, J. W. ! fat which is absorbed as food during 
Johnson, M.P:P„ A. Grant, M.P.P., the period of starvation. ^ .
R. Cook, M.P.P., N. Parliament, M.P. I We can absorb and burn up our 
P., Mayor H. F. Ketcheson, ,W. C. muscles until sixty per cent, of their

weight has gone. We can do the, 
samè with from thirty to forty per; 

v cent of our livers and digestive or-' 
gans and twenty per cent, of our 
lungs. Our hèarts can lose five per.

Mrs. W. Schryvir of Belleville, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Swetman.

—Tweed News
HOI

:
••
E

with his family. Perth, f
had an is 
’j*y last S 
a narrow ■ 
was haulii 
over the j 
dernned fa

Miss Katie McCarthy returned to 
Toronto at the week-end after spend
ing her holidays in the city. '

1 ,

/> Farley.
on a- / - ■

Pres.—Arthur, Jones Mrs. Finkle ;of Belleville, spent 
Sunday in town zthe guest of Mrs. 
Barber.— Tweed Advocate.

wagon ai1st Vice H. K. Denyes 
2nd Vice—H. L. Ketcheson 
Sec.—R. H. Ketcheson 
Trees.—G. F. Reid

nialnteance themente:/
the boom 
was not 8 
being an 
his knife 
the (horse I 
it swam tq

cent. "'I-m m y?1 iM «r ‘fSZ. SSfL";- ’ssjzt—**r*w-* -»•*
muscles and so on are consum-1 „ „

, Mrs. S. S. Fmkle and mother, Mrs.
_ Wilson of Belleville, visited Tweed 

ifriends last week.—Tweed News.

■

Directors, R. J. Garbutt, G. F. 
Reid, Chas. Brlntnell, A. Hall, E. B., 
Mallory, L. R. Terwilligar, i R. P., aa 
White, -Allen Phillips, Chas. W, 
Weese, John Goodfellow, W. J Wood 
Geo. McCullough, jr.; W. C. Reid, P.
G. Denike, W. A. Martin and R. H. 
Ketcheson.

1

ed first

Worth a Guinea ;
a Box BSH

A Real
iellogg’r 
jeen advea 
nents. id 

ndeed, w 
vblch it pj 
>ermanent 
•emedy a i 
or disan 
flânent r« 
'•her so cJ 

ailed.

I Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Wilson, Belle
ville, were in town for the week-end 
guests of Mrs. Ross, Thomas street.

—Napanee Beaver

Mrs. Wallace Woodrow went, over 
to Belleville on Saturday for a few 
days’ i stay with friends.—Picton

1

wa-=
.,. N

Superintendent of Grounds, L. R. 
Terwilligar.

Superintendent of Privileges, R. P
The speediest remedy for sick 
headache, biliousness and indi
gestion is a dose or two of

madoc NEWSl
White.

Committees to assist exhibitors 
and judges: Horses, H, L. Ketcheson 
W^J. Woods, C. W. Weese, G. Mc
Cullough, H, K. Denyes; Cattle, C.
Brintnell, J. Goedfellow, A.
E. Mallory; Sheep A Swine. A. Hall,; ,r*
R. Garbutt, W. A. Martin, Poultry, F
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THE MARKETS [ WHAT’S NEW
| El pal M a « « |

TORONTO MARKETS. IN T. N 111 A N ! I
TORONTO, Sept. 4.—The follow- 1,1 ■"H UL.ilItU

ing are the quotations for the farm
ers’ market:
Grew— . -4 ■' <

Fall wheat, bush—Nominal.
Goose wheat, bush—Nominal.
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—Non# offered, 
ilry Produce. RètaI.
Eggs, new, per doz.... .SO 45 to SO 
-BuQt eolng at...a.... 0 50 0
Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 45 0
Spring chickens, lb___0 30
Roasters, lb. ...
Boiling fowl. lb.
Live hens, lb......................0 18 0
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 26 0

Farm produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 „

„. . ., ... gutter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 o
The constable was in 'plain,rical engineer and foliowed;-that pro- Butter, dairy, lb...

clothes, but the sometimes soldier ad-jfession until called on to shoulder a PTierc2£d'ib............
mitted that he was not taking any'musket. y ' jNWk, P4jje . ....
chances of capture. A swamp that Mrs. Tisdall also has six daugh- Shortening^."18 *" 

bordered the field on two sides offer- ters, two of whin are doing hospital MHbi*paibi 
ed a sanctuary and the young man work while their English husbands Pound prints""!!....... o 22
said he would have lost himself rath- are at the front. e|*J; pS^doz?!!-! o 50
er than be retaken. Neither of them The' eldest son, John, forty, and chelro "o""1”?’ lfi8" § Id 
objected to returning and were ap- Edward, twenty-seven, having both Cheese! new, lb...!."!.'!!! o 24 
parently wilting to accompany Sergt. lived in Canada some years, joined abney!" s-lbs./Tb??:.11’.".""
Bayes. One of them had retained his .the Canadian forces and have come Honey! io-ibs’., lb.’!!!”!! o 1614 
uniform which he had hidden in a I through many months’ service in Honey," tomb.’ per *»!!'!! 3 00 
box in a neighboring field. He went France, unscathed. - ^esh Meatt, "wholesale.

farm hand and step-1 Victor, twenty-six, left his home Beef! ch^USde™’cwt!!'.*u 5010 *l? 60 

ped oyt in all the equipment of a sol- In Hoboken three months ago to join | Beef! medl<umH*wt ewt" 18 00 
dler of the King. The other man was the gallant Canadian Scots, who will, Beef! common, cwt! 
working with another farmer close be in the midst of the fray before I Lam be! “SZf.'Z

at hand. long. His wife is studying nursing, ' Mutt’on^cwt"..............
“As soon as I saw the automobile and hopes to be sent across with a Veal, common".!! 

enter the yard I knew they had come Red Cross unit when her course is 
for me,” he remarked. Both men had completed, 
worked throughout the district, mov- Henry Tisdall, thirty-eight, 
ing apparently for strategic reasons, been in the English army five 
They were paid in full by their em- and holds the rank of colonel, 
ployers each of whom was fully satis- Trevdr Hastings Tisdall, twenty- 
fied with the labor they had received five, is a member of the Engineer 
One farmer said he had never had a Corps of the Eleventh New Tory 
hired man who worked as faithfully Regiment, which has been in Prance 
and efficiently as did the deserter he, two months, 
had harbored unawares.—Post

DMBBRTERS LOCATED IN KMJBT 
TOWNSHIP

VINE OP FAMILY DO THEIR BIT

And the Motheap Wants to Go and 

Serve the Allied Cause

FARM FOR SALEDIED ON THE TRAINMADOC Lot No. 19, Con. 5 in Huntingdon, 
two miles north west of Thomaeburg 
—200 acres on premises, is 
barn 30x60, straw barn and

Miss Stella Allore of Tweed, died 
Saturday morning on the C. N. R. 
train between Kingston and Harrow- 
smith. The young lady was being 

j taken to the Hotel Dieu, and Dr. 
.Kindred of Tweed accompanied her.
! She became worse on the train and

Two deserters, who haVe been 
year or.more absent from their Lind-

a
!The farmers of this district com

plain of the dryness of the soil for! 
ploughing. We trust that with the; 
recent rains the ground will work: 
up much better.

Miss Ada Hill hasaccepted a posi- !altUough everything was done to save 

t on in the Bank of Commerce, Belle- her llfe> ?he paS3ed away. The bod
M;aThlmL0nH Thay B6lIr was f^nsferred to the Canadian Pa-

“ h T"'.? cific train at tl»e station and taken 
of Madoc, has b^sen in Toronto this back to Tweed where the funeral
week attending the Fair and Muni-'was held . •
cipal Convention.

Chas. N.- Wellington, and 
returned to their htnbe in Port Ar-

»...S&JS&fflpr ...y”-" ™ - *,"rv' -

the setting up of 2X1 acres through- Business is brisk in tfoi Talc and report was circulated that I/ae'ro- 
out the country for the training of Fluorspar mines here' and much plane from Mohawk ram „ disabled soldiers. mining and prospecting are being TZTJZ v “ P W*S t0

G. S. Farnifield, M.A., army class- carried on. We LdeVstand a com UD a T Pl°k

master at Uppingham, has been ap- mlttee of the County Council /was Flinton wheref the f°
pointed headmaster i» succession to appointed to look into the matter of had been compellïd toÏnd oïtoef
A. Cad wood, resigned. having a new survey made of the having lost hU way aùd Î Jortave CHOICE FARMS FOR SALE

Some purely agricultural land in Mineral résources of the county and of gasoline Thl/dis f » h° 1 , -----------
! |tlie partsh of Finchingfield, which have ‘he same printed by the Gov- iize, however as an auto “om the 147 acre8’ 7 miles fr°m Belleville,
• was 80ld recently auction brought ®r°=‘ent‘ and distributed. This we camp went back with the necessarle! firSt class btt«dings, basement barns.
i W £80 Un be**- Mm p«eU%nt idea, but is it not but ph tbe ret«™ ïouth ^ aelo 3 ^ orchard’ 6 timber, bal-

5 The Government has received the tlme that something Was done about "plané manoeuvered for ZLZzZZZ ance work land- Farm level
ap- I£ as we have heard of no definite over the town and park ground? 6quare" BuIldln88 in centre, 

pointed to consider the question of action as yet being taken in the mat- eventually striking „ . ’ 135 acres, 4 miles from Belleville
ter. North Hastings is abounding Deseronto Our representative ZZ *“ WOrk land and »«vel. Small or- 

The export of drawings, designs, in Mineral wèaltti, l>ut the fact of in conversation with th«* hirdm har<*’ ^ sets °* ^rst class buildings, 
and specifications of aircraft has the matter is it has not as yet been who landed in Plinton and ’ ! ,asement stables,
been prohibited, except under license brought before the people in a-true told that the landing was aim* u?61 110 acres> 5 miles from Belleville,
from the Air Board. I light. We trust this County Coun-'pick out, but gasoline shortaL mJ! 20 acres orchard- farm level, well-

cil committee will get down to work>e landing compulsory. The Z,7 Watered’ flrst cla8S buildings, 
and give this district of minerals [tor said that "in the descent he came Box 180’ Brighton, Ont.
thp tmblidty it needs. We do ’ not | within 7 feet of striking a fÿnce but Norman Montgomery. ,

k anyone sbould a monopoly made a perfect landing. ^He ’also Auctioneer.
proLtiees.P CUy °f g0°d !tate<t aft6r -1-8 the park gL^

m, I that if the posts were .taken
. Jnh® Madoc Pair Pr.lze List has from the centre of the grounds we 
1* .hp?!,65 ? US and w6 congratu- would undoubtedly have many land-
tint F1 °IS and prlnter °n the ins® here—Tweed Advocate 
fine poster and prize list of this —-------— 4- .
year. In speaking to the President FREQUENT HEADACHES 
and ^ Secretary, we understand
SSinPSldIcU wC6\d atiy fair yet Pe0pIe with thin blood are much:

, Madoc. Wq heard a pretty more subject to headaches than full

™ OC.6

- - —
Hlrdwa?e«a,r^ When Geo- RoWns, Whenever you have constant 
Se EôZJ TZZ*' T®6 alon® Md ff arrin« headaches and pallor ,of 

, asked him what ,he the face» thef show that thé1 blood is '
S “It % ™ — more or .ess, good land.

The Edite* asked “whSh Bffl d0|A falr 'reatment w!th" Dr'’wmimt'-^TZ bu.U?ngS" <c,ose to 8ch001' For 

you mean? The hm In tbn ° Pink Pills will rtn. tt.iT.» ' , m i further information apply to William
k ^ «nt Me Lts^jthe «c1rr^\Toot;tan^rb7\re!ra RR" 2" F^d" ««

cently to welcome J. 3. Virgo, from mean the T>ni’, the Fair will get ,pni8 w1» remove the headache !
UNION STOCK YARDS, 1 missionary trip around the world. fJT>® the Eyïter. s | More disturbances to the he lta1

approximated^ those of ymtJZ. ZZZL W°me” h™,t°l^beeû ladF ^meiSBmhnt and
when 5,100 head of cattle were of- ^ " . ®Pat eighty members and friends sat you may be troubled with Insomnia
tei-ed for sale at the Union Live ~ Wykehamists have decided te ^owb to refreshments, a verv nie? neui"ltls, neuralgia or sciatica !’

éxvisE-Sæs s ^ r* w zrr
from Winnipeg 40 ears or l>06 ’me“rory of Wtochester scholars SaiD- Mr- W. H. Brooks and family mo_!cu,ar rheumatism or lumbago 
head in, all of western cattle. mi in the war. ,, tored to Cobourg on Sunday to visit your blood 1* thin and you begin to

BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. A meeting of ministers of religion, ’cheh" s°®, Mr. Leon Brooks’ ‘ s,low symptoms of any of these dis
.“iLffa*0' &»t. J.—Cwtxle—Be- Tresided over by the Bishop of Ox- Mr- James Wbytodk r„„„ J orders, try building un the

Steady; prime, ford’ hae been held to consider a are *9 Toronto taking hi the Bhthibf Wlth Williams’ Pink Pills and as

heifers, 17 to 416.76; cows, « to 68-76; vars- Ml Thos. Blue has closes nn ts condition, every symptom of the
iS U, M: fr«hS;«^ifceSd“dspS^: VRl”.niLBTh Was sentenced t0 ^ ?*"• Hotel mowed up to the St tr0Ut>le wlU dlsaPPear.
strong, 460 to 4130. Vears imprisonment at Nottingham Lawrence HaR -where he more People who owe their nre.ee»

H^TRTOeipm," 3îêe.Skstliong?> heimr <’°r usIng a f6rged character to get alonB wifb Mr. Felix Chapelle^n|8tete °f s°°d health to Dr. Williams’
^4m6?’lihtî^ot?kiS^4:i7i^km"»fô * Z th6ffrmy Pay ®»TO- ^ very «range to Madoc FronilP/nk P”ls than to “1 other tnedi-
plg», 417 to 317.60; roughs, 417-50 At the last meeting of the Teolar street to see the doors of Mnnn> lcine and m°ot of them do not hesitate
atS8hae,p,1L£ n-bs-Rooripm. 4000 AC Z*™** « was 8^d '«tat Motel locked ; perh^ Z forty yTr« ‘° “y 8°"
vrarllnSS th® Pro8tS °f ■■8 dcctricity under- thbs had net occurred before^ You can Set Dr. Williams’ Pink

*W7L to $1 °-58; u ™Z:°T tlre last year were "neaflT A lawa tea wm be held, Tuesday PUl8 throu*b a”V dealer in medicine
,1U"7°" îl3;°0e- r. Sept. 4th, on the lawn of Mre teo’ Z * T" 81 k° Cents‘a bdx " six

A memorial service for old Bed- Wyman to aid of the mn? , boxes for *2.50 from The Dr. Wil-
fordians who have fallen in the -war chapter, ay are welcome ’ °CS ,**ams’ Medicine Co., Brockvill
■was held recehtly in the Bedford Word was received rat,
Btiiool -Chapel, and was attended by Fte. Russell Brady and -pte D j
many -of the parents. Blakely had ■been ___ , -f ‘ Davld

The Committee of Production has to France. Both these^bov aCtI°; 
again increased the wages of engin- overseas with the 165th BattalJn 
ears, shipbuilders andT repairers, . Mr. William Cross °n"
three shillings a week, or a total in
crease of fifteen shillings.

The second

good 
base

ment stable 48x36, wagon house 24 
x36. Double frame house, two wells 
on farm. Good ' maple bush, Rural 
mail. If not sold by Oct. 15 
rent. Apply Wm. Adams, R. R. No. 1, 
Thomaeburg.

say battalion, long sincer broke» up, New York, Sept. 5.—The seven 
were rounded up Thursday in Emily sons of Mrs. W.J. Tisdall, of No 1125 
township by Sergt. Bayes of, Kings- Garden street, Hobokken, were born 
ton and P C. Blade. The men, Ptes. in Dublin of Scotch-Irish parents, 
Peters and Boniface, were taken back which may or may not explain why 
to Kingston yesterday afternoon, they are such a family of fighters. 
During the past summer they have At any rate, whatever the reason, the 
been working with farmers here and ; last man of them is lined up in the 
there in Emily and as a result the allied cause, 
trail they left was so devious that

Alfred Crump, of Lenake, Bedford, 
was seriously tojured by his motor 
car falling over a thirty-foot ( rail
way embankment.

The citizens of Old Tonbridge 
raising the sum of £30,000 for the 
purpose of. building 
tchool.

will
offered. 

II— . are 16-3tw.

a war memorial
FARM FOR ÊXCHANGE

j WANTED, a farm of about 15

acres with comfortable buildings, 
. 'n exchange for a 50 acre farm in 

Huntingdon, in good state of Culti
vation and good buildings..

Apply Box M*., Ontario Office. 

• 9—5tW

But that is not the only remark- ll 25 0tourFr live farms were visited before able fact about this unusual family, 
the jmen were located. One of them ;They are all married and have fam-

0 23 0 The Bradbury v. Vanderbuilt 
V reach of promise action .bas been 
settled privately, and the plaintiff is 
to receive £225.t

. Mr. or 20/ wife WERE DISAPPOINTEDwas out in a field stocking grain ilies of from two to six children, but 
and did not notice P.C, Blade’s ap- - not one has ’ claimed exemption, 
proach until he was a few yards dis-!Every one of the seven was an elect-
tant.

30 44 to 40

I
0 37

...t0 25 to 4.... 

... 0 26 .
0 27

..40 20 to 3.
0 21

0 47

and
reports of the' commissioners

into the barn a

. 10 00 12 00 I industrial ùnrest.

. 10 00 12 oe

. 0 24 0 26
0 21 6 24ÎÎ $$ 21 00 

15 00
5®«”' mtomrba/.Vwt! 22 CO 23 80 
g°6s. light. eWt........... .. 21 60 23 00
Ho«iJ*eavy, cwt.............. 19 00 20 00
U«W"prJS! Pa'd 10 Preducer-

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Old ducks, lb..........
Roosters, lb. ...........................
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 18 
Fowl, over 4 lbs___.... 0 20

William Challoner, a confectioner 
of Liverpool, was fined £5 for using 
sugar for making jam although he 
was not a fruit grower.

The Hackney Horse Society 
decided to hold a show at 
market next March in co-operation 
with the Shire Hofse Show.

Grants amounting to £930 have 
been made by the Royal 
Benevolent Society to the dependents 
of deceased members.

Corpprai Edward Fostet V.C., 
presented with a framed resolution 
of congratulations at a meeting of 
the Wandsworth Council.

By a royal proclamation the period 
of service of the officers and men of 
the Royal Naval Volunteer Service 
is extended to five years.

Ivor Daniels, a music-hall artist, 
who hqs been evading service by 
entering an appeal at each town he 
visited, has been handed 
escort.

has
30 20 to 3....years

0 17
.... 0 10

has
New-

0 14

HENRY WALLACE,

Licensed Auctioneer
Tor the County of Hastings. Special 
attention given to sales of iarm stock 
Phone or write Stirling, P.O., R.M.D 
Phone No. 88 r 31.

Spring chickens.
Spring ducks, lb
Roosters, lb. ...... .............
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. Ô 2Ô 
Fowl, over 4 lbs..
Squabs, per dozen

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS.
137&.Ver8><X>*’ ®ept- —Hants, short cut.

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 152e.
Wiltshire cut, 152s.
Clear bellies, 156s 
Long clear middles, light, 168a 
{•«ng clear middles, heavy, 167s.
Short clear backs. 154s.
Shoulders, square, 129s.
Lard, prime western in tierces, 122s: 

American refined, in palls, I25e 3d; In 
boxes, 124s.
^Cheese, American and Canadian,

Tallow, Australian In London, 79s 6d. 
Rosin, common, 29s 94.
Petroleum, refined. Is 3%*.
War kerosene. No. 2, 1b 3’Ad.
Linseed oil, E9s.
Cottonseed oil. hull refined, 70s 1464. «Pot. /

lb-----$0 25 to 30 28
0 20
0 IS

Edward Oiÿ-ney Tisdall, twenty- 
fivb years old, has recently joined a 
Canadian regiment.

The two remaining sons, William, 
thirty, and Mark, thirty-four, both 
residents of Connecticut, were taken 
in thg recent selective draft, 
have passed physical examinations. 
Both have families, hut will not claim 
exemption. :

It was seems a pity I am too old to
moved by Mr. Wilson and seconded do anytbillS for my country, but 
ty w- tun nj «vanvifa»*--. jknit, ’ said Mrs. Tisdall, meanwhile

“Wa .the tm*ml-<*rs of BrockvlHe 'licking needles over a heavy
TMiryUibB’s Board of TAde, consider |8Tey e1ï”ter: 
that, it; view of thé further increase !y0unger’ 1>d be ri^t 
in the cost of farm labor and the in- ■*** my part. I haven’t forgotten the 
creased cost of ail commodities used tratotog I had to nursing many years 
by the dairymen, we are etfL*'*td to island.”
higher prices tor chébee and Where
by urgently request- the Dominion 
Government and Imperial Cheese 
comhfftsiotrtr' use tfigtr-' tonuSice 
with the British Government to ad- 

the price of Canadian cheese, 
and that the secretary mail a copy of 
this resolution to Hon. Martin Bur
rell, Minister of Agriculture, and to 
the Imperial Cheese Commission.”

In the discussion that followed it 
was felt that in view of present con
ditions, twenty-four cents would not 
be too much to ask.

Naval0 22
3 60 4 M

WANT 24c FOR CHEESE this
was

BrockvlHe Board Has Gone On Re
cord for Advance

1 TO RENT
and

CONDITKIN-W-AF.Brockvlll-e, Sept. 5.—At the regu
lar meeting of the Cheese Board a 
resolution was passed setting forth 
the views of the salesmen. nom-

or 1
WANTED TO RENT

‘Tf I were only a bit 
over there do

wer to an

The Y. M. C. A., London, held 
meeting at the Mans root House re-CATTIzE MARKETS

WANTEDtoo BUSHEL MARK IN OATS
. ti • it. ■ A maid for the kitchen, apply t»

E. F, Speer,
. -- c ; Albert College,

TWO GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE—<
Apply to Ed. F. Dickens tt Son. J- 4 

s4-4td.lt/.

“Oats1 in1
up to eîgh 
acre,” said Mr. S. O. Beck of Hàldi- 
mand county. “Indeed, I believe 
some fields will reach the hundred 
mark.

1 bur section are running 
ty àmd ninety bushels pervance

When you see the shocks 
wtaaxllug on the (ground you wonder 
how such crops ever grew on the land 
Wheat is very Variable, running from 
(ten te forty bushels ;per acre.”

If TWO MEN TO WORK 
by month

ON FAR I . 
or year, good, wages, 5 

miles west of Belleville, on Trent 
Road. Apply Donald Qunn, R F. 
D., Belleville.w a30-3td,ltw

A» Always Ready PiU.-To those 
it regular habits medicine la of lit-: 
1® concern, tout ’die great majority of 
ien are not .of regular habit. The 

worry and .«area of business prevent 
t and «ut of the irregularity of life 
•°mee dyspepsia, indigestion, liver 

and kidney troubles as a protest. 
The run-down system demands 
active and there is 
ha* ParmeW* Vegetable Pills.

I
FORD’S GIFT TO U. S. 

GOVERNMENT
-adies Wanted to do plain and ligl.t 

sewing at home, whole or spare 
time, good pay; work sent 
distance;

There are

The palatial steam yacht Galatea, 
whieh has been turned over to the 
government by Henry Ford the great 
automobile manufacturer of Dejtroit, 
made a step for several hours to Og
dens burg on Wednesday, being en 
route from Detroit to the Boston 
Navy yard, where she frill be equip
ped for patrol work. The Galatea 
is perhaps the finest’ steam yacht 
ever seen in that city. She is 200 
feet long and cost over half a million 
dollars. The craft is luxuriouliljy 
equipped and has a wireless outfit. 
She has triple expansion engines and 
can steam between fourteen and fif
teen miles an hour. -

any
charges paid. y Sent 

stamp for r^riicülarg.. National
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

'

STRAYED

a cor- CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
ChU^go Sept 3.—Cattle—Receipts, Mr- 

090. XVtak; beeves, 48 to 416.80; t.t.. steers, 46 to 413.80; McckJ, WiS

..«"firs'üî^.’ürnfS^’jSÊ
fer;

617-60 to 613.50.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 16/000. 

Weak; lambs, native. 41L25 to 483.40.

Came on my premises about two 
months ago, one gray mare celt, 
four years, star and white spots eu 
left saddle.

none better
e, Ont.

MOTOR BUS ON FRANKFORD 
ROUTE

I ->5
that

Frank J. Knight,

Belleville.-3tw v
NEW GARAGE

Frankford stage will ijo more

lan wm- -photographs at the Grafton.- Mr, Wm. Carnw Cm™ ... the FrankfoM n!., ,,, 6 0Wner of are a 8°od house 25x40, drive h^ose

sssiLSni- » ,r » ^
JTTJS? r -"SM* SToTSSS Sïfî'ÆSS STS;

The autumn lecture of the Poetry : * ^____ _____ o tam dog wbich came
Society win be delivered by Sir WiV *--------—--------- KEFP rnn rmt-v w «t8 death by a bullet from
Uam Watson on November 12th and DURING.yer *» the hands of its master. The
he has chosen its his subject “S H01® 8AVDr<» BANKS HOT 'ar™er ****»<>* had been bothered
Appreciation of Poetry \ ---------- _ -------- r by b,s neighbor’s dog:which Was con-

At the annual meeting of the Sal- ” Z fam,lles of Canada would w Inmm“”ther .kJ,°W8 how fatal thè aboHt “tS Premises and ca
and Trout Association, Lord T? doIlars a for in- Zln ZZTTf T t0 8maU chn" , tbe grievance to the

Desborough said that the Heucho ™6”t ,n war bond8. the nation 2,!entrv dlarrhoea, 8aid ntighbor he was advised to
salmon put in the Severn five years T *1 b® 8tren6thened financially by ^ J macb troubles are ^oot the intruder should he per-

years1372,000,000 a year. At the low ml ,,, ,1™6 aDd 0ften a precio»8 T °n ‘nf»bting(?) ,ts presence on 
estimate there are a million and a J® l6et etter a few hours,Wm. That sealed the doom of the
quarter families in the Dominion mT?' « “°tber wbo keeps |«nweIcome visitor. A revolver was 
Some could not save $5 a month" the house secured and one night last week the
some could save five times $5 a t»w ! ' b® occa8ional U8e of the opportunity presented itself to put

Every man woman and child St0toach and ^el a= end to the disturbing canine Thecould give his or her Tit to the war Sudden-Lar“er ruahed «°m hU house in the
by such co-operative home savings il. 1®amiraIIy floes—the Tab-!darkaess and “bang”—down went—
Canada needs those bits. The need thmhH the' baby safely ,n°t the neighbor’s dog, but his own
for universal thrift and economy is They a,re 8016 by medicine,al^ we understand its usefulness'
imperative. Every dollar dn the , ' .1ol" by maU 8126 6eats a box will be much missed about the nlace

War Savings- Certificates, you can mistakev mt vr.rv uture attemPts of this kind
help yourself, help the man at the MISTAKENJTOENTITY -Tweed Adro^

yen satisfied wU^your'^odtion^atb®r an amuaiflF Is told at There Is no poisonous ingredVr. 
-I*i ««..«il il#*S " ” “,he con,

■ rn v ly ot Stirling is now,minus the ser- teed witkoui dange * •- "

A new garage and automobile re
pair shop has- been opened up on 
Campbell street opposite the Y.M.C. 
A., by Messrs. Harrop and McGavin, 

! late of Toronto. These gentleman 
experts in all auto repair 
Harrop having been foreman of the 
Reo establishment at Toronto for

Perth, Sept. 5.—Mr. G, W. Bates year8 and haa 1,6611 for sixteen 
had an involuntary bath in the o®3*8 In 1 the automobile business, 
"ray -last Saturday, an* his horse had I ?66 announcement 

a narrow escape from drowning. He- 
was hauling a load to the golf links, 
over the bridge that has been con
demned for heavy loads, when horse 
wagon and driver crashed through 
tbe covering. The wagon caught on 
the boom logs there, but the horse 
was not so fortunate. The driver, 
being an expert swimmer, took out' 
his knife and succeeded in cutting 
the jhorse free from the wagon, when 
it swam to shore.

wa=^»"£TL.a m

that would prevent former Ambassa
dor Gerard from accepting the Order 
of the Bath, with the honom of a 
Sir Knight, recently conferred tor 
King George, was introduced by Sen
ator Overman and referred to the 
Judiciary .Committee.

It would proUbty any citixen of 
the United States from accepting 
any present, emo' ament, office, or 
title from any king or foreign gov
ernment under penalty of a fine of 
316,060 and forfeiture of citisenship.

The onjy prohibition of the n««i 
existing now is constitutional, but U 
only affects persons holding office.

are
work, Mr.HORSE AND WAGON GO 

THROUGH BRIDGE

to ' another col
umn.

LIFEBOATS BUILDING
a revol-

Mr. Irving Gilbert, Breekville, has 
commenced construction of eleven 
lifeboats for the Canadian Tickers 
Company to be used on freighters 
used In

Wilful Murder.
LONDON. Sept 4.—A Serbian 

named Layoriteh, serving with the 
Canadians, recently received three 
yeato toy sheeting another Canadian 
soldier named Wild, who has since 
died. At the inquest a. verdict of 
wilful murder was returned 
Layovitsh, who said he shot deceased 
because he circulated reports zelleet- 
ing on him, causing decorations earn
ed in France to be withheld from

monocean trade. The boats, 
which will be oak and yellow pine, 
will be finished with the full equip
ment and measure will be made of 
varying dimensions.

;
ago, now weighed twenty pounds.

---------------------------
A Real Asthma Relie». Dr. J D. 

iellogg’r Asthma Remedy has 

leen advertised by extravagant state- 
Its claims are conservative 

ndeed. when judged by the cures

■ *:—j----- »* »«s , ' ——
MUNITION WORKERS WOES Miller’s Worm Powders do not 

need the after-help of Castor oil or 
thoroughness, because they are 
borough in themselves.

never
month.

Part of the .large staff employed at 
the National Manufacturing Comp
any, BrockvlHe, was laid off a few

bepèfit whe» you buy this last'another* °nTue8day evenmg 

•emedy aid yon will not have cause

him.nenta.

One dose
announ e °f tbem »nd they wiU be found paia-

quo» « ... gs 2,» i,“ *™ “a “•

dismissed for the time being, and on agreement with the Government the 1 ° b by ™ king the stomach
or disappointment. « It gives per- Wednesday those remaining at work Jïïîî**8® 1x1 tbe Price of newspapers and b°wels untenable to the para-

Dy of the employees walking out to oommiasion’s notice to add that the 
seek employment elsewhdre. ?rtce of their paper has been raised

;. , tree one te two cents.

French Newspapers Up. 
PARIS, Sept, 4.—Anv'biob it performs. Expect relief and

permanent

powders will be certain to exert most 
beneficial influencée in the dlges- 
ive organs.

»■*anM.
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under false pre- 
Lucas at Morris-

leadly weapon on: 
tfeur of Norwood.. 
rom the said Phil-

bability, highway 
ice from the per
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fHOMAS SLUSH 
BY FRIENDS

event took place 
Monday evening, 
a large number 

k vicinity gather- 
Ir. and Mrs. Thos. 
a farewell on the 
lire for Campbell- 
rill reside in the

the evening was 
rcourse until the 
to order and Mr. 
;d family 
of tbe following

were

Thomas Slush, 
‘lorence Slush:

p and neighbors 
p you are about 
urg and take up 
other parts, take 
«pressing in this 
reciation of you, 
hbors. We real- 
Iries of changes; 
by years in our 
at time we have 
ready and will- 

hatever you be- 
ests of the com- 

p you go to an- 
raiss but not for-

p your amiable 
ly manners that 
ike new friends, 
feietions, yet we . 
[ii! never forget 
masburg. 
proof of ourT»p- 

pm, we ask jjbu 
Imentos, not for 
p, hut. rather as 
hough you may 
not be forgotten, 
nndly Providence 
resings upon you 
psperity and long

of Tbomasburg

R. Downey* 
May Lee

>r upholstered
resented to each 
i, while Miss 
lanicure set and 
8t set.

Iso the recipient 
pm the Thomas- 
the W.M.8., of 
rs she has been 
worker.

Id the appretii- 

’s services ahd 
pith a beautiful

e in Campbeil- 
Slush will carry 
I all their many 
|b"e long remem- 
of ThomasbuTg 
pd kindnèss.

ARRESTED
(AN

ise, of Cobourg. 
an he has been 
r two years. In 
I Michigan Re
tch., it is stated 
|b bee» sentefle- 
Bfteen years on - 
k. Ben Satrad-' 
n worked on a ‘ 
k for four years,. 
|m England in 
burglarized the 
ben sky, Dundas 
Do., and then 

Mr. Oliver's, 
which he made 
here he sold the 
rwards he was 
and sentenced 

ping into stores. 
Idled and made 
L where he was

8 :.e

■■

:t-4
i Special Cor-

Sa'nw 
d Superintba- 
Hage, Monday

and Mr.

.

01 opened on 
with a large 

lied, R. A. A
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Bellevil 
Labor Daj 
conditions 
ance. The 
mid-Septej 
and Tues 
grand h« 
it militai*
hi bit of J
son is sol 
-date causi 
that tolloj 
that some 
as it woul 

'The few 
with thelij 
a little ui 
weather 1 
day, but 
Tear was 
came out 
light and 
tire proceJ 

All exp 
to attend» 
people boi 
the grouts 
start, fini 
The atendj 
day’s cand 
o* last yes 
drew a gd 
residents a 
sens and ij 
in support! 
many visit! 
grounds. ’ll 
Deseronto I 

The weal 
was never! 
ed than bn 
biles whicl 
grounds. B 
lion dollar] 
machines. I 

The B. I 
were on tm 
attraction.! 
ered along 
get away a 
was sound! 
Patrick’s | 

way. They! 
ness at thl 
cobras, wl 
les, tat pel 
galleries al 
lowers. A I 
supplying I 
and meals!

The sh<| 
younger. I 
something! 
ered In frJ
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CROPS OF U.S. SHOW BIO 
INCREASE .OVER 19Ï6

thirds of the total. In that stretch | " '
of country the yields reported have 
been unusually large, and this Jieavy 
crop more than balances the1 poor 
results in the south and Aev losses 
in the southwest and northwest 
where the dry areas prevailed. The 
oats trop is estimated at 1,527,000,- 
000 bushels. This Is 276,000,000 
bushels or eleven per cent, jnore than 
last year and 412,000,000 bushels 

■ over a ten year average. The pres
ent indication Is for a crop second to 
the recordf of 1,549,000,000 bushels 
of 1916, and possibly it may exceed 
that figure. The new crop Is already 
in movement, and the weight of the 
big yields has been reflected in a de
cline of the price of nearly thirty 
cents a bushel. The crop will be in
great demand until new corn is avail- The tobacco crop suffered a slight 
able, on account'of the facility of loss in acreage and the promise is
substitution in animal feed, but even up to last season. - Flax acreage was
with that unusual demand upon the increased, but the yield will be only
supply, there Will be more than eii- an average “on account of the dry
ough oats tor domestic needs and the season in the Northwest, 
exportable requirements, much great Forage as represented by hay is 
er than usual, can be met from the less than last year, the tome vrir- 
abundance of the harvest. ieties having suffered a loss In acre-

EMUS SffLKZZZ
th» riérLaela 3096'*00 bushels over last year. 'The wild hay Is reduced
the best- in the eastern ° 11111 *®a,v' Tkk ffntfn 18 more read- In volume by the droughty condi-
states average yields areantiMnatA* lly 8Ubst,tuted for wheat than any tions in the northwest and south-
The present outtook «Tr otber cereal- and if the food admin- west, and will be 18,000,000 tohs
3 200 000 000 bushels a a istret,on exercises ;ts authority it versus .20,000,000 tons last season,
wouldTske Z1!,' a“d ,thlB can release in additional amount of The South’s
won d make a record yield, the larg- breadstuffs, as the grain is the prin-
in 1912 *whm h!!! v#3,124,000,OOO cjpal 0lre ug^d ln tMfe manutactUre of
Urae 3 1 V W“ fermented liquors, some 66,000,000
Urge per acre. The increase in the bu8helg or nearly 0M_tWrd of'the
over lCr°fP 17,000,000 bushels average crop being used for that pur-

„ Z n ,hyeai" V I aV6rage COTn P°se- With the exports for malting
to the storehouse of the country cro\1B pa8t ‘8n years was 2,- abroad> over ■ one-third of the crop 
and assures more than enough for 700,000,000 bushels, so that the has u8ually been uged ln thlg dlrec_
domestic needs, and sufficient sur,; Present season promises half a bil- tion. The 27,000 000 increase in 
plus to aid our allies abroad. I'^”iU3hel8’18 per cent- over the the crop is an addition to the food

While breadstuffs—wheat and rye ^ WUh r®8p®ct t0 this cr°P supply of the country. Counting the 
—are in excess of last year, the total th®™ is an over-abundance. The ex- excess rye and barley alone, the act- 
of the crops is under the average, Port ^mand at the outside will not ual breadstuff production of the 
and thevexcess tor" feeding Europe «=eed 225 000,000 bushels. The country lg ,nc*eaEed 60,000,000 bu
is smaller than had been hoped; short crop of wheat for the world’s shels over last year 
smaller than la rif year, by reason of needs Ù not a matter of great con- Tbe total CCTeal cr ot lmportant 
the less carry-over from the previous! «"»- considering the huge amount ; gralng ja ,ncreaged 950,000 000 bu- 
season. The yield of wheat was con- corn available. In recent years gheis or over twenty-one per cent
siderably Increased over the dlsast- use of corn for breadstuffs in over last year. Thlg ^ secànd 
rous havests of last season, but the tbls country has been declining, and target cereal crop produced in the 
loss in the acreage of the winter, or *b° relative cheapness of this grain country, and is 200,000,000 bushels 

, fall-seeded variety, cut down the p™n,3«i by large crop, should or only tour per cent, under the rec- 
crop. The loss In acreage of this, the American people again to ord Df 1916, and is 780 000 000 or
the most important of the wheat the use of corn and bring about the eighteen per cent over the average 
seeding, last spring was thirty-one cheapening of all foodstuffs and pro- of the previous ten years, 
per-eent. there was a good increase ylde additional wheat for use of the Next to wheat the potato crop ,g 
In the spring wheat acreage, but the" AUled armfes. The food qualities of the principal food of tbe Western 
conditions of growth were exceeding- com are of exceptional value, and a Nations, arid the distress caused by
il P°°/; during the entire season a. Period of high prices of wheat may the partial failure of the crop last Primc Minister Calls bn Canada to 
dry area persisted from the I^ed Rlv- again develop a greater use o£ the j year stimulated 
$>' Valley to the Pacific coast, a re- more abundant grain. The high coet.i ty-three peV 
gion in which two-thirds of the -of meats iu the past season has beeâ. Thé growing < 
spring wheat acreage obtains. The due t0 a great extent to the scarcity were

and high price of com, and the big ing unusually large, and the late 
crop seems tp be’an assurance for a crop now ripeqing running above the 
cheapening in the cost of,, meats, average yields in nearly every section 
The nèw corn crop does not start in- of the country, 
to movement until the harvest in the yield is responsible tor an indicated 
northern states, which is late.in the crop of 498,000,000 bushels, which 
fall; and its utilization cannot be ex- jS 213,(900,000 more than the esti- 
pected until near the close of the mated crop last year, the increase 
year, when the movement tp the being seventy-tour per cent, in 

wheat crop with packet should be very large. The duction. The big crop is now coming 
scarcity ot the old crop is apt-to keep Æ the market, and the unusual ab- 
the price rather strong, but usually undance of this important part of 
the approach of plenty is reflected the table Supply should again bring 
in falling prices. The surplus corn living to a more moderate cost the 
of the country is raised in the states country over.'
south ot the lakes and westward and When we measure the potato crop
north of the Ohio River. In this sec- of the country with the grains, the
tion the crop promise is 1,759,000,-' total yield of food and feed in bush-
000 husKelsf or thirty per cent, els falls just under the phenomenal
greater than, last year. The excess crops of 1916. - Food production has
of 400,000,000 bushels will take care been helped this -.year by 
of the needs of the country and pro- gardens, which never figure in the 
vide the total amount necessary tor Government estimates of crops 
export. Many of the northern and These gardens'being devoted largely 
southern states which have seldom to the raising of vegetables have dur-
been in the shipping lists of com, jag the summer taken a great deal ' - A NEAil FATALITY
will this year have an excess to offer off the scarcity of breadstuffs by sup- i ^ Frlda^'la8t Mr- Thbs. Bough-
tor sale. The outlook tor a break plying the tobies of the villages and" m of ÇobourS. met with what might
in the cost Of food is provided by townie, and in some instances the out- have been a very 8erl0U8 accident,
the corn crop, and those who. turn lying sections of the leading cities. |He and Mr' George Gibson were en~ 

one in this' country;, tm. .-reage was to thls grain tor a greater proportion They have contributed their portion gaged digging a sewer for Mr. Herd-
largely Increased on a. .ercentage of their breadstuff^ will materially in reduction of the consumption ot man ,and Mr- Geo- Anderson front
basis, but the yield was unchanged, lessen their household expenses, marketable foods'and releasing more heir properties to Barney Lllly’s cor
and the Increase of 10,000.000 bu^h- Stoppage of , distillation of alcohol tor consumption in the congested ler;
cla represents - ' the ridded acreage tor drinking purposes, will save 30,- sections and have had an influence
alone; the total crop being estimated 000,000 bushels of food and feed. in the scaling ddwri of prices."
3t 57,000,000 bushels. In the dis-' Ranking third in the cereal group The, minor crops__that is the
tiUatiori-of whiskies a small amount ls oats- Like corn i|_Is food tor hu- grains and vegetables of compara-
of rye has been utilized, .and the man beings ana feed for animals, lively small acreage__have had large
effect of the Inhibition of this use The acreage was slightly increased yields. Rice is one of the exceptions 
adds to the breadstuffs an increased and 4-te yield greatly increased; A the Increase In acreage bringing the 
supply tbe coming year of 13,600,- near record, if not a record crop is total yield ilp to last year’s figures,
000 bushels; not an extremely large Promised in the reports of our cor- the crop in Louisiana having been 
amount, but helpfql, to the amount respondents, and as the crop is prac- reduced by the dry weather which' 
which may be spared for export. /,tically made ,there Is no danger of prevailed up to the midsummer p6r- 

Corn promises the largest crop any impairment of the big yield, iod. The acreage of sweet potatoes 
in the country’s history, the average The threshing ^returns have been was materially increased £ 
per acre will not be a resotd, on ae- running above expectations, and our ; yield Is estimated to be equal 
count of the dry area over the south- estimate is nearly 100,000,000 over of the white potatoes in increased 
west during the late spring and sum- the government which was made, a quantity per acre. Ordinary garden 
mer, which cut heavily into the^^ month ago, and may be increased truck has turned out well; the 
yield, and practically destroyed the on tbe final report. , ning business reports usual trade
crop* in the western parts bf Kansas, The acreage increase in oats was with a large supplemental house- 
Oklahoma and Texas. The heavy general except in the southern states, hold conservation of fbod.
loss ln the winter wheat acreage in where the seeding is done in the The fruit crop has been of the us-
the great corn growing section, add- {al1 and winter1. The cold wet con- ual spotted character, but on the 
ed greritly to the unprecedented ditlons x>f the latter part of the win- whole promises to break even with 
area planted jo this grain a total of ter caused the abandonment of much last year. Sugar beet acreage has 
121,000,600, me country over, being of the seeding, and the increase the been increased and as much of the 
an increase of 16,000,000 acres over country over was limited to but four crop is irrigated, the dry weather in 
the previous year. Last season’s her cent. The grain grows in every the far west has not made a great 
corn crop was reduced below the part of the country, and conditions Impairment, ' the yield promising to 
average by reason of'the extensive were excellent in me central states, be above last year’s. Cane sugar was 
dry area prevailing over the west, running from the Atlantic to the affected by fhe dry weather ' early 
With the exception %of the southwest, Missouri River, where the acreage'in the season, but a good crop isex- 

, the soil conditions have been unus- is the largest, comprising about tw.o-, peeled.

X
TWO'NEW VICE PRESIDENTS 

FOR GRAND TRUNK 
7 RAILWAY

I
!

Montreal, Aug. 30th,—Mr. How
ard G. Kelléy, appointed this_wqek to 

- the Presidency of the Grand Trunk 
I System, has Issued the following cir- 
I cular:
I “Mr. U. E. Gillen is hereby ap- 
I pointed Vive-President in charge of 
I Operation, effective September 1st, 

1917. Headquarters àt Montreal. 
Mr. W. D. Robb Is hereby appointed 
Vice-President in charge ot Motive 
Power, Car Equipment and Machine- 

! ry. Mr. George C. Jones is hereby 
appointed Assistant to Président-, 

s [resident at Toronto, effective Sep- 
tember 1st, 1917.

Mr. Howard G. Kelley, previous 
to his appointment as President ot 
the System, was Vice-President in 
charge of operation, maintenance 
and construction, and the circular ex
plains the re-arrangement of duties 
consequent npon his/ promotion.

Annual Crop Report of the Continental and Commercial Na- 
tional Bank of* Chicago.

ually good. The crop had a late 
start the country over on'account ot 
the cold and late spring, but on the 
advent of warm weather in July im
provement became marked, and at 
the present, time much ot the Irite- 
nes3 has been overcome; but on the 
whole the crop is a trifle behind. 
The worst period of the year fer the 
growing of corn is August, and that 

having well passed with ample 
moisture, the finishing of the crop 
depends on the character of the fall 
months. The condition of the plant 
and the reserve moisture are excel
lent, and the only impriirment may 
be from delay in ripening. The crop

y lSstl

Wheat—(197ij
(1916) 64(0900,000 bii.- 

Corn—(1917; 3,200,000j>()0 bu;
(1916) 2,583,000,000.

Oats—(1917) 1,527,000,000 bu;
. . (1916) 1,261,000,000 bu. 
Barley—(1917) . 208,000,000 bu; 
. . (1916) 181,000,000 btl.
Rye—(1917) 67,000,000 bu; (4916) 
. .47,000,000 hu.
All Cereals—(1917) 6,652,000,000 

bu; (1916) 4,702,000,000 bu. 
Potatoes—(1917) 498,000,000 bu;

(1916) 285,00,000 bu.
Hay (tome),—(1917) 82,000,000

tons; (1916) 90,000,000 
Cotton—(1917) lliOOO.OO

(1916)

ited Yields *

660,000,000 . bu;

I

now

Sacrifice Sale !
Trunks Club-Bags and SuitcasesVice-President Gillen

Mr. U. E. Gillen, born at Brooklyn 
Missouri, February 2tth, 1867, re
ceived his education in the pablic 
and private schools in the United 
States; entered the service ofthe C. 
M. and St. P. as clerk at Canton, 
South Dakota, pi 1884, during the 
same year learned telegraphy and 
served as telegraph operator and re
lief agent until April, 1885, when he 
took service as operator with the 
Missouri Pacific Railway at Pacific, 
Missouri; in 1888 was promoted to 
position as operator in train dis
patchers office at St. Lonis, Missouri; 
in, 1892 was promoted to position as 
train dispatcher and subsequently 

The | Clî.ief train dlsPa'tcher until 1901 
weevil infested-sections along the j aervlce with the Grand
gblf coast show some improvement Beiip-m/iZ-38 tJain master rit 
in condition, but ti)e presence of the nrnmnt n ari0- 1802 he was 
insect brings fears of farther loss. at Baî7pv1]i°
The plant is late the country over, tn „ . . ®’ m 1804 waa promoted
and the crop as nsuril will be made dnn„ nn/ü.» superintendent at Lon- 
by tjbe conditions which prevail (fur- to ’ , ’ in 1907 Vas promoted
ing the later part ot the tall, large MtTorP=to,
crops having been made from a poor ag roDGri„/-S-îra?8f®rr6d - 
summer condition when the fall has , oàent- m 1913 promoted
been bright and warm. The scarcity HUnoisZn8^!»1111611116111 at chicaSo 
of fertilizer in the states east of the rIent n’t m, he 8erved as presi- 
Mississlppi is a factor against any and in ^ TrUnk
big crop'being produced.

hales. 

The- Crops of 1917.
-

z
r

Food production in the United 
States ' this year Is unusually large. 
In the aggregate of the principal 
crops there Is an increase of twenty- 
three per cent, over last year’s 

#;mall general harvest: The Increase 
is not alone - in the larger acreage 
stimulated by the necessities of war, 
but in the actual yield. The abund
ance of vegetables and fruits adds

. ?
i ■

great staple,' cotton, 
promises to yield about thé same as 
last season, the total crop being in
dicated by our correspondents at 
about 11,000,000 bales lint, versus 
11,400,000 bales last year, the differ
ence being -expressed in a five per 
emit, reduction in# the acreage. .Tex
as has suffered the worst this year 
through the dry area which persist
ed over two-thirds of the state.

I

I

In order to make room for our fall goods, we are putting on 
sale the above goods at remarkable low prices.

Trunks from $2.50 to $30.C0 
Suit-cases from $1.25 to $18.00 
Chid-Bags from $1.25 to $25.00 

x . Fittings for Bags$4.00to $I0.C0
Call m and have a lock, it is a pleasure to show them.

superintendent

Vermilyea & Son\0 
to Montreal

nt.;

i

Store of Quality and Service
Phone 187 -

Railway
•». General *£££?&£

its n 0f.ChiCag0' whtoh includes in 
ChicagT 1P a“ tBe raiIways of

M], Gillen ig a member of the1 
R™,îr‘Can Railway Engineering As-'

™.« ae " c*“d*

was

*

A PROUD RECORD

BUSY TRENTON NOTESPerseverean increase of twen-
cent. in the acreage. 
eeadjltic»e,>- ip-thema in, 

excluent,-the early crop bé-
,. “Let ,usL with rq|»iu$j8 ^spirit, so 

maintain our purpose'and our effort 
that in this last and greatest 
chapter of -humanity’s striving and 
triumph, it shall be recorded -of 
Canada that, as' at the first, she 
never hesitated, so to the^ end she 
never faltered.*’’

well and
yield of this section was above last 
year’s, but far below the average tor 
« period of years. The loss In winter 
wheat acreage resulted in a crop of 
430,000,000 bushels or 50,000,000 
under last season, when the acreage 
tyas thirty per cent greater. Spring 
wheat production was 230,000,000 
bushels or 72,000,000 over last sea
son. The total 
thirteen per cent, more acreage ap
pears to be about 660,000,000 or 
20,000^000 bushels larger than last 
ypar. ..>>

, The necessity of economizing in 
the use ot Wheat, the elimination ot 

’ waste, the curtailment of feeding- 
the grain to the lower animals, work
ed a reduction in the consumption 
of the grain ot practically 100,000,- 
000 bushels. On "the same basis as 
ast season, the country should show 
- 'airly large .amount available tor 
expert abroad. Under the stimula
tion oi oatriotism the Curtailment of 
the domestic use ot wheat may be 
forced below the phenominally small 
volume 06 thV reason which ended 
with July 1st.

The rye crop is „tways a small

Daily Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup
plied by The Ontario’s Special Representative

r

Vice-President Robbm -,
The acreage and

Mr. W. D. Robbr •_ was born at Lon-
gueuil. Que., September 23rd, 
and received his early education 
Sherbrooke Academy

Trenton, Aug. 31.—Mr. Davis, of 
the Arm Davis-Durkin, New. York, 
who is interested in the British 
Chemical Co., has taken an apart
ment at the Sutcliffe Apartments^*-' 

Miss Onelee Campbell, of Jamée- 
-town, N.Y., is in town. the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Bleecker.

Trenton, Sept. 1st.—Mr. Wass of 
the British Chemical Company, has 
rented, furnished, the residence of 
Mr. Charles Croft on Murphy St.

Miss Ethel Bowler, Toronto,is -in 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Couch, Spring street.
I Mr. L. G. Rodgers, Supt. of the C. 
P. R. andz Mrs. Rodgers have gone 
to Farham, Que., on a visit to rela- 
tivefc there.

1867,Such were the inspiring words of 
Sjr Robert Borden in concluding his 
message to the people of the Dom- 
initin on the occasion .of Canada’s 
lelebration of 50 years of Confede
ration.

There is bar work to be done by 
every man woman an„d child in the 
Dominion. The* mobilization of the 
Inancial resources of the country 
ire essential to victory. The Na- 
ional Service Board appeals to you 

te Invest in War Savings Certifl- 
•ates. By such investment the conu- 
ry’s savings can be used tor war 
mrposes. 
nust be

in
ÿ Couege, R,chmondanQu!!;

âBjSars sus SKSTÆSê«UP as a machinist in May,- 1873
Zn7st*BZTa atgbt foreiMn «
1883 St’ Charlea shops in February, 
1883, and was promoted to the 
tyon of foreman at 
charge ot

pro-?
X

I
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elliott are 

entertaining a number of friend» 
this evening in honor of Miss Onolee 
Campbell, of Jamestown, N.Y.

-Mrs. C. N. Barclay and Miss Annie 
Evans are in Belleville toc^ay.
' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carmichael 
and Infant son are visiting Mra Car
michael’s relatives in Sprtngville, 
Nova Scotia. \
* Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Collins 

and family have gone to Toronto to 
live. They left on Thursday tor their 
new home. 1

Mayor Ireland is driving a new 
seven-passenger Chalmers car.

Miss Marie Clairmont and, Miss 
Griffin of Rome, N.Ÿ., are the guests 
ot Mrs. William

posi- 
Belleville, in

„„„ . motive power and car de-

He Divirion with headquarters at

tu,, .fàffz,:

the town Dion, King
Mr. and M#s. J. rj. SutcUffe and 

family have returned to town after 
spending the summer at their cottage 
at the Lake.

street.
The man at the front 

clashed, equipped and ra- 
ioned. Your dollars are needed. *

Mrs. J, V. Robertson of Rochester 
is in town on a visit ta friends.

The new residence on Bandas S:. 
(Belleville road) being built for Mr. 
Dafoe, is rapidly nearing comple
tion.

was pro-

Mrs. Nelson'Simpson left tor Tor
onto today, after visiting Mrs. Ja?
Simpson, Victoria Ave.

Mrs. Charles Hanson and son, of
Brantford, are in town, the guests of Miss Gladys Titus of Toronto, is 
Mrs. Hanson's brother, Mr. Irving' spending her holidays in town with 
Gregson her .parents, Capti and Mrs. R. C

Mr. George C. Jones was born R Z Mrs iTlt“8- ■ -
September 24th, I860, at Clyde, N.Y.. . " , S.f. 8 ^ave returned home af- Mr. Kelly of Buffalo. N. Y .

o1. , . , , entered the railway service, 1874, as Z,7 8 rs' ' A" Barber at her in towri staying at the Gilbert House
been standing tin He-ht w8 6 Z messenger and yard clerk, Atlantic .f166 a ea8" <•> with ,her son, ,l|r. Raymond Kelley of
irnLhl^hZe h , ,W, 'and Great Western Road at Kent, - , 8mlth and Master Roy the Briti8h Chemical CoT
or smothrired be8n aer.ous.y iinjured ohio; since_which he bag been con; ^ of Banqrof, are in town Mr. and Mrs. A. Stein and chi.d-
son whl wflf'wntki 3*eCBtiT^ June,1876 to January, Mr8‘ s°Gth’s parents, Mr. ren of Pittsburg, Penn., arrived in
saw IS rrth faf, in ZiShieS |1880’ yard clerk and operator, New L°nd°n- t0WD thiB ^eek on a visit to Mrs.
saw the earth tall in, was able to Pennsylvania and nhin n„n Mrs- Edward Kelly, of Buffalo, Stein’s mother,
Z7,rTh!“," •' "" , 5SNY- - ^ «• -««• o' »: o,^,„
m n him A m We»rUBhS S”m" to March. 1882 operator and dispat- and Mrs' W' H' May, left tor home Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Christie 
TeldiÎy P„Xed Hex"» CleVtiaad’ CoLbus ' Cincit *“*«**• ^ °' Arkanri»,^^iting

broken and received Jme LZhl aatl and IndianapoHs Railway; Z Mra' Thoma8 Tr«mpour and Mrs. Mis parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Chris-
L K . .. March, 1882 to August 1883 onera R°y Carnes, of Lancing, Mich., are tie, Dundas street,
the »h v à Although weak from^,. western Union Telegranh Com ln tQWn tbe 8uesta oî Mrs. Trump- Mr. Cuthbert

L __ _ ____,________ ' v ' 11886 dispatcher New York, Penn-' MrS" Gordon Matthews is expected
Irani» and Ohio Road- February heme shortly after a six months’
85 to May, 1887 dis^tcMr' and 

.llngton, Cedar. Rripfds and Northern H°Pk‘n6' Vancouver, B. C. 
ikVagant staté-1 Rail way; June, 1887 to January Mr‘ &nd Mr8‘ Q60' Collins and

nents. Its claims are conservative 1896 dispatcher and chief dispatcher *amRy are in Belleville .today, 
ndeed, when judged by the cures WabaSh Road; January, 1896 to , Mr' J°hn Winters, of. Bannock-
vhtch it performs. Hxoect relict and" ^anuary' 19°5 assistant superiuten- .""'h b°U8'lt ^r' Wesley Col- 

w " 1 I dent and superintendent Grand *1”s'ihoU8e a»d intends moving his
ym, buy th.s Trunk Railway; January 1905 to ,

in nbi have cause February, 1913 general manager °eXt Week" 
or disappointment. ■ I; gives per- .Central Vermont Railway; February 
nanent relief in many casés where 1913 to pre8ent date, Vice-Presideni 

remeilea

li ,.1 i : England Railway. , Ï -. . . .

meat.

MR. G. C. Jones, Assistant to 
- PresidentMr. Boughen stooped to lay 

ripe and had , just straightened up 
.gain when the earth suddenly caved 
n and covered him for about four is

;

Mrs. John Sawve,

and

and the 
to that

Temple, „ manager 
of the Moison’s Bank, left today to 
spend the week-end in Toronto with 
relatives. ,x

•Mr. Alfred Yoyng of the 
Montreal, is spending 
with friends in Toronto.

Dr. Johnston is driving a fine 
car.—« Chaltoer’s.

Mrs. Thomas Austin entertained a 
number of friends at a delightful af
ternoon tea today at her résidence 
on Marmora street.

can-

\ Real Asthma Relic. Dr. J. b. ,lg 
Remedy has never 
extr

Bank of 
the holiday.

Cellogg’r Asthma
teen advertised by

new

îermanent benefit' 
•emedy a 14 you wi

from Bannockburn. here

Try our Job Department for your next letter heads 
—you will be satisfied. We do all classe* of printing

m

«sswl*é ■ \/ ..

Labor

1

A Peaches//

are the most valued 
treasure on the pre
serve shel£

A XLentic pure Csne Sugar, with its fine 
granulation, is beet for all preserving.

10.20 «ri
lamAS

100-lb. sacks

W N1Ceek Book».

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Inaiml
MONTREAL m
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the eyes of the spectators. The seed 
show was good, as is generally the 
case, the outer and cheese competi
tion is very keen. ) The- exhibition of 
fancy goods and domestic manufac
ture occupied a large portion of the 
main hall. The' deft hands of the 
housewife and countrÿ maiden have 
shown the greatest skill in this 
branch of the activity Of the women 
of the farm. Hand in hand with art 
stood utility, as represented in sox, 
ahd comfotts for soldiers.

Ajdmiimnrauunffl^sMeuianniiiuKiimnmiiiiMiBummiuinrainnmicaiiuiiiinnwiiiiiuuraiiiiiimiitiffliifflnimiiinimni» I.W.W. WOULD 
STOP THE WAR

which radiate influences that 
moulding public .opinion and coun
teract the treasonable utterances- of 
the I.W.W. ‘soap-box orator.’

A great change has come over the 
district since the ‘move.’ Quiet and 
good order prevails and the crowdf 
on the streets are as orderly as the 
streets of Bellevilie. ? J

! ri . !are

- The 
Boy’s Suit !

The New Models
IN OUR FALL

Footwear!

I i
8 I
I Ë SHfc'V
s : «? ■

fy; Paralyzing American Industry— 
Mr. S. A. Gardner Gives Further 
Illuminative Report of this Pro- 
German, Anti-Civilization Order..

- J'T" ‘ ' .—l-4'^r
Bisbee, Ariz., Aug. 2S_ 1917. 

Editor Ontario ;—
At the risk of wearying you and 

your mhny readers with so much 
about the doings of the I.W.W.’s, I 
a in going dace more to crave your 
indulgence while I again refer- to 
them.

s
I
I
I There are a number of ^hings I 

intended to speak about but which I 
stfii have to leave over ui}til another 
time, as. I have already taken up so 

■much space. In writing as I have 
about the I.W.W.’s I wish to convey 
to your readers an ideat of whAt may 
be expectpd should they once get a 
foothold lit the city. They deserve 
no sympathy for they are like Bret 
Hart’e “Heathen Chinee.’’

For.ways that are dark*
And tricks that are* vain, 
TJie-T.W.W. is peculiar—

Parents who have raised an 
| assortment of boys, know all 

about howthey grow and the trou- 
| ble of the Boys’ Clothes proposi- 1 
| tion. The boy must be pleased as 
| welf as the parent.

We have boys’ suits that will 
satisfy all fyands interested and 
promote contentment in the Fam
ily Circlëî

( fepdson^e Short Pant
Suits for bowfrom 5 to 15 ySfs 
in Norfolk or Finch Back Models 

I will

i
r.

§ The horse show is quite as large as 
hitherto. Among the leading exhfbtt-

iwth
^ Are Artistic as well as 

Beautiful. The combin
ations of colored leathers, 
the dainty trimmings and 
coloring?, togethel with 
the handsome Styles, 
reflect the handwork ot

Expert Footwear 

Artists !

s
s ors ye N. Vermilyea & Sons 

their imported stock.
The cattle show is not so keen as 

formerly, the main exhibits being in 
herds of Jerseys and Holsteins. Mes
srs. George Collins and Son, 
Plainfield, ând A. E. Phillips, of 
Rosmore are leading exhibitors.

Sheep and pigs are not very num
erous, the exhibitors being promi-

/

ii >;
I do this, first, because just now 

they loom up large on the economic 
horizon of this coiintry. Since the 
threat made by W. D. -Haywood that 
if the United States undertook to

|i|i

to do at home without interfering *“*®y 6e- ®°n'**?**'■ 
in European affairs’ th* pUrchfse, bP°ks tor

™- r W “ »52:- “
w“,.i««.râfs.'“I,*-.araagsrr sp*Place that they are being guided by iTZ! wh,ch S0j-
some central authority and ttiat so „..,.Sfhe - . n erestedand as a re-
far as they were able have endeav- th® 6„ ' £* 7^ ®y Co1* 
ored to carry out that threat; 4r ecting small sums of money in vari-

It w„ o.l, wto.’th., rtM

a.. Harry WHd., ta. Sh.rH ol 
Cochese Cdunty, that they met tlyir 
Waterloo.

After three or four months’ work 
among- the miners they called a 
strike under conditions and demands 
that no company could grant, and 
which they themselves said was only
a prelude to still greater demands. rhe early days of the War, nearly all

the Prussian officers devoted their 
spare moments to reading detective 
'stories.

8f \

S. A. Gardner.

&

,v /j
The automobile has come to stay 

and its place in the life of the city 
and country is apparent to every one 
Ith was not surprising then to see 
the finest motor show ever held In ;
Belleville, on the fall* grounds. ,Th6 
McLaughlin, Maxwell, Studebqker 
and Bell cars of the latest types were 
ou exhibition.

Quite a heavy program marked yes
terday afternoon. At two o’clock 

• Mayor H. F. Ketcheson took the 
stand and officially opened the fair.
"“On behalf sof the City of Belleville 
and the fair asoclation,” he said, “I 
desire to extend to you a hearty wel
come on the opening day of our fair.
, ou will see a fine show and an ex

cellent exhibition of speeding. I ex
tend to you the freedom of the city”

The T.M.C.A. jield a number of 
. Athletic events under . the direction 

of Mr. P. F. Brocket, secretary.
These games were open to the sun
burned farm service boys 18 years 

- of age anu under. The results were
100 yards dash, Fred Woodley, M. ®t has since developed that at a 

Bertty, M. Brant. - , ' meeting held on the night preced-
One mile run, M. Brant, R. Pal- in« the deportation they had decided 

mateer, A. Woodley to begin on Friday a reign of terror
Half mile bicycle race, H. Me- and frightfulness with the view of th6ir nervea and furnished a

Cormen, S. Carrie driving the people out of the city; ditferent kind of excitement mentally
Running High Jump, Max Hertty, hut when that time came they were ,6r the room®nt- Strangely enough, 

Fred Woodley. Manley Brant out 300 miles away on a New Mexico' soldIers in the trenches like poet-
Running Broad Jump, Fred Weed- desert. The loss of 1,192 of their17" Shakespeare Is a great favorite 

ley. Max Herity most active and unscrupulous work- among them and Goethe and Schiller
Running, Hop, Step and Jump, F. men whose business it was to C7”e next‘ Philosophy too, has 

Woodley, M. Herity hire out as strikers, men with an La.TOgU® a“d tho w°pk« °f Kant
76 yards dash (school bays') A. ugly record behind them, who werei, Schopenhauer are- eagerly read. 

Herity, S. Currie, G. Casselman wtlUng and ready to commit any , ~ rather 8lBnificant fact, however, 
;e, M. Hertty and crlme. paralyzed their actions and 18 hat many soldiers carry bibles and 
Woodley and M. they learned that; : prayer books with them. While be

fore the war, atheism had made a 
The best laM plans of’ mice and men great inroad- in -many section» of Gtor- 

Gang aft agley. jmany, the vdry men who professed no

Of these 1,192, ninety per cent, are °2 "f ̂  »!! “0W tur9"
foreigners, chiefly Austrians, Mex- lng t0 th° 3,616 ,11 the tr“«h*- Wlth 

leans and Finns, in which the Aus
trians predominate.

The I.W.W.’s have been a thorn 
rankling In the very vitals of .Amer
ican industries for the last 
eight years. They have initiated and 
conducted ,tbe greater part of the 
strikes that haSre be eh so disastrous 
throughout this region. They ack
nowledge no authority above them, 
human or divide, nor Consider any 
contract binding, civil or legal. I 
cannot give you a better estimate 
of them than by repeating what 
Senator Aehurst said in the Senate 
Chamber in speaking of them the 
other day: ■'* : !

“With the I.W.W.- perjury is. 
fine art, and murder is reduced to 
a science. If a murdefr is 
ande one of their members is brought 
into court, they
finest alibis to prove him innocent.”

Governor Campbell, of Arizona, 
saidr ■ ■■'

.

HAINES SHOE HOUSES
IBELLEVILLE, NA PANEE. TRENTON, SMITH FALLS

■ X

Fill THE BILL EXACTLY
K, 17,5101. $12

These suits are not only sty
lish and handsome but they have 
that durability sb necessary in 
Garments built for young boys 
always on the go.

Quick & Robertson
TI I OUTFITTERS

Another Victory For 
“Robin Hood” Flour

i

In open competition at Calgary Fair 1917 
Thirteen out of Fourteen prizes were 
won with oaves baked withRead Detective Stories

^Soldiers from Bavaria .Saxony and 
Wurtemberg, have a taste for light 
novels. Vdn Hlndenburg, Mackensen 
and certain other generals like noth- 
story. In the Russian campaign In

Robin Hood Flour
There’s a Reason

i

WINXTFR crowd AT 
ET BAY OF FAIR■ÉüÉHMr*

329 Front St:It “was declared that these tales' J

-- ,fc

Wew Fall Suits 
and, Coats

■ "i - :>>

Of Superb Stylejand
m** - -«k., * __)ifpt

Unexcelled Quality
-

Labor Day Brought Out Nearly Four Thoesand to BefflevlHe’s

Annual Exhibition— The ExhlMta aad BmcSmg 
b" T""7: "2*i—*• A LargeMMwSrT A

7 Three-Legged 
Ered Woodley ;

...
Revs. A. S. Kerr, Cv G. S@dth and 

Dr. J Scott were the judges of these 
events.

V- it s\ a*
Belleville’s annual fair opened on 

Labor Day under the most favorable 
conditions of weather and attend
ance. The change of the dates from 
mid-September to the first Monday 
and Tuesday had its resatt in f a 
grand holiday gathering although 
it militated • against as large an ex
hibit of produce because the sea
son is so early. Besides the early, 
-date causes such a break for many 
that follow a circuit during the fall, 
that some did pot show their stock, 
as it would mean a single exhibition

The few days preceding. Labor Day 
with their quota of rain drops caused 
a little uneasiness as to what the 
weather would be for the opening 
day, but on Monday morning all 
fear was dispelled when the sun 
came out with a flood of harvest 
light and remained to grace £he en
tire proceedings of the day.

All expectations were, fulfilled as 
to attendance. Nearly four thousand 
people bought tickets admitting to 
the grounds. This meant a fine 
start, financially to the directors. 
The atendance this year counting to
day’s cannot tail to go beyond that 
of last year. While the Toronto Ex. 
drew a good many Bellevilllans and 
residents of the vicinity, the citl-

games of chance were in progress. 
The .artists in command had little 
respit The hurry-up Call was won by 1st 

W. C. Ketcheson, 2nd - Lome Brooks, 
3rd, John Latta.

e ho-weyer,
géant F. J. Naphln supported by 
three constables bore down on them 
and after an explanation as to the 'J,udgLng ot thoroughbred coach & 
workings of the games, closed these hackney stallions, standard bred 
down, allowing only the games of! tallmos’ slngIe carlàge horses- three 
skill to proceed. Soon certains were Iyear old colts in ^rness, best single 
hung down in front of the booths iturnout- carriage horses, lady drlv- 
where Teddy Bears and huge dolls e,rs’ general Purpose horses and ar-
had glanced at the public. tlcles ,n the maln 6aT1 took Place ip

the afternoon.

all the horror and hardship and suf
fering that the war has brought, all 
have had a softening touch—a spirit
ual influence not dreamed of hereto
fore—and several German thinkers 
recently have asserted that when this ! 
war

Seras soon

1 a
seven or

is over Germany will be a mighty ! 
spiritual nation. " '• ■ txXi

A large showing of New Fall styles in the latest 
/models created by the fashion leaders.

New Suits, priced at $16.50, $23.50, $24.50, up to $37.50.
New Coats, priced at $15.00, $19.50, to $37.50

Gives 100.000 Bibles 
The demand for the New Testa

ment has been so large that the Bible 
Society of Switzerland has furnished 
nearly 100,000 Copies for the soldlets 
in the trenches and is printing more 
as fast as the presses In Berne and 
Basle can turn them out. Of all the 
remarkable development» df the war, 
the hunger for religiori stands out 
with great significance. Speaking" of 

committed it, - a Prussian officer recently said;
X,I know manly met, when the 

are ready with the ,war started, professed sno religious 
belief. Things had been going well 
with them; thëy had had more than 
enough to eat; they- waxed fat on 

“The principles of the I.W.W. are prosperity. But as the war became
fiercer anq fiercer, as they began to 

a menace to Bee the horrors of it-J—their comrades 
killed, homes broken up, and hunger 
striking through the land—the 
tHought of God came into their lives.

"Never knowing when they would 
fall on

One chap doing business with raZ-

hills which he had got from a boy ’ 
and a man for two watches.

“W'hat are these watches worth?” 
asked Sergt, Naphin, stopping the 
agent.

He did not say, hut said a price ot 
$5 hpd been set on the A.

The man with the wondrous medi
cine did not seem to ,work so well on 
the healthy Belleville crowd.

The exhibits at the fair are of the 
highest class, whether in poultry, 
stock or produce. The poultry show 
Is quite large and some fine birds In 
games, bantams, Rhode Island 
Reds, Mlnorcas, Barred, White ahd 
Buff Rocks; Partridge and White 
Wyandottes and Pigeons. This year’s 

zens and farmers turned out loyally birds on exhibition were very large 
. in support of the home show. Very There we quite a few ducks shown 

many visitors were noticed upon the Quite a few merchants are exhib- 
Brounds. They came from Trenton, ting in the main hall, hut more 
Desqronto and Picton. / should utilize this means of bringing

The wealth of the county and city attention to their goods, the direc- 
was never more clearly demonstrat- tors 
ed than by the hundreds of automo
biles which were packed upon the 
grounds. Easily a quarter of a. mil
lion dollars was represented in these 
machines.

of Madoc, and Dr. Her
rington, of Picton, Judges. The re
sults were: Rugs and Housefurnishing

A large display of New Fall importations of 
Tapestry Rugs, New Axminster Rugs, Ingrain Jtugs.

s
2.00 Glass Mue Heats ,

Danger Boy (Dr. Alyea,Ulql- /

12 11

New
borne)

Penalty (A Randall, King
ston) ...

Baby K (E. Hollingsworth,
Athens)

Little Jerry ( J. Hawley, of
Napai^ee) ... V, .. ____3 5 4 5

Little Edith (R. Turley, of 
FrankfordX^ ..
Time 2.23%, 2.23%, 2.23%, and’,» stench In the nostrils of every true 

2-28%- American. They are
civil well-being and industrial 
greks!”

a
lin mJZ'Jag Chl?tz’ ^ew Cret°nne, New Madras, Mus- 
lin» New Voiles, New Tapestry Coverings,etc.

Nottingham Lace Curtains at 65c to $5.00
Marquisette Curtains at $1.90 to $7,50
Swiss Curtains at $5.00 to $10.00

------- ..412 2

...2 3 3 3

I

.. ..5554
I

Earle & CookM’CAIL
PATTERNS

2.18 Clàss Mile Heats 
Dick Byrson( G. Powell, of 

BellevUIe) . .
Batch (W. Orr, Belle-

M’GALL
PATTEBNS

pro-
■

Of the 1,192 who were deported, 
the greater part are still at Colum
bus, although the Govérnment has 
given them

.. ..Ill

ville) . |
Maggie Brady, (D. Vickers,

Napanee) .. ..... ......3 3 3
Brino V. (J. Vassau, Trenton 4 4 4 

Time 2.18, 2>18%, 2.18%.
The Fifteenth Band furnished the 

music during the afternoon.
Modern extensive farming requires 

the latest scientific development to 
aid it in its work?. Mr. Nathaniel Ver
milyea, reeve of Thurlow, ever alert 
to the latest improvements, has 
a way to get over the labor difficulty 
He has purchased a Massey Harris

Potatoes were the feature'of the Plowlng' ™s machme
display In the produce class. There eToun,1s * et“onstrated °n the 
were nearly two score of exhibits of chmmrm ® tractor will soon be a 
tubers of all classes but all of large 1ud„jn_ h“a.C. ,n thia dl8trlct 
and healthy appearance. Apples, «hSwed m th^ Z ^ farmers 
naturally reflected .the adverse sea- TlllK mn n. t a?tor' 
sou’s effect, the show being small, prizes in Srtv th"'
Pears are not early enough for’Belle- aud'horsSs on ta’ 8heep’ 8Wlne
ville fair and the exhibits in conse- Z j 77*1 slngle’ car'
quence suffered somewhat- in point ‘ h and clydesdalBS. 

of numbers and size of entries. To
matoes .looked well In their rich, 
red coats, the competition being kee 
Preserved fruits and flowers occupi
ed thé usual place of prominence in

the field of batùe, they want- 
permission to go. But ed,t0 know about God and the' Bible 

the ‘Wobbly’ knows a tricX worth and a great change comes over the 
two of that. He has struck afi ideal jmen- rt is> after all, the old story 
place, plenty to eat and nothing to —nnly In time of stress and trouble 
do. It Is a sort of tramp’s paradise. do men really turn to God for Ifelp.”

One result, of the experience with ---------- .............................. ...
these people is to unite the citizens BENNETT COMMITTED ON MÜR- 
more closely, and they have formed 
U new organization, called the “Loy
alty League of Anierica.”' To give 
you an idea of Its scope and aim, I 
give you the preamble of the consti
tution: : - ' ■

......... 2 2 2• • > •>

1VEW KNITTING MILL STARTING sets the past t4o evenings have 
IN TAMWORTH ithe most magnificat ever seen in ' 

.this section. Wednesday night the 
Will be Ready in a Few Weeks and B““ sank in a blaze of matchless color 

Will Start with 100 Employees whIch aroused the admiratibn of all 
_____ , . beholders.

-
saj.

The Dominion’ Experimental Farm 
had an excellent exEtbit of grains, in
cluding wheat, so essential In these 
war days. A small model piggery was 

. SP , on view and attracted much atten-
The B, H. Patrick’s shows which tion from owners of hogs. Literature 

were on the grounds proved a strong of interest to the breeder, bee-keep- 
attraction. Hundreds of visitors lolt- er and agriculturist wâs freely dls- 

-ered along the midway and did not tribnted. 
get «way to the track until the gong 
was sounded for the turf events.
Patrick’s shows are a large mid

way. They did a considerable busi-

The scene above the St.

jr.r.'r! §£. E :
and expects to be ready to start bnslJ radiant tints applied a '

“To loyally stand by our country Renfrew, Aug. 30._Willlam Ben- 7o LlnJ™ ^ ^ “,wored the green clad
to the pending world-crisis; to pro- nett, ot Montreal,"Aad his prellmin- Arrangement h . and moantalns across the border in
mote patriotism and a ndlithut spir- ary hearing in Renfrew police court witt ^ ®D made.Canada- The spectacle alowly faded
it among our people; to exterminate on Tuesday on ^^«^0, having ,^t6,6e“aDag6r 6 the hotels «s twilight gave way to dJk
the LW.W.; to-crush out the troach- at Sand Point on July ifihlastlÏÏ 7™“T h°U8,ng8nd
erous alien; to fight disloyalty and and killed Bruce M. Leitch, Tt Tor- mm so thev w'm^eT,,0» 7* 
treason; to preserve order; protect onto, andjm the additional charge ’ t! ®n caEe
life llbe.ty and property; and to seeding at^the LmeT^and plaro facture ^ “ZZoZ" 

it that every law-abiding inhabi- shot with intent to kill Mrs Bruce sweaters etc ana Jsn we rrie rrr. tînt h Dur,nvhe "rr^rrs/^ket.As a vermicide there is no preps- age,in the enjSLntof his rigft to Renfrew hospUaï.’“ He“S ^ hag amPIe capita! back OTlt.

■ation that eqtfatS Mother Graves’ P®raue his own lawful course.” 1 court with his eyes heavilv h«na a srvapn *z
Vorm Exterminator. It has saved tb^Se Learaes bT** 7 Ar,ZO“a they have suffered perhaps perman- BURG GIVES ^FEOTAriE^" 
he lives of countless children. „,!! L _ , be,ng formed and ently fr°“ his self-inflicted bullet IV®8 8PECTACLE

are becoming centres from wound. U

DER CHARGE r

Sand Point Assassin Must Stand 
‘ Trial for Killing Brace M. 

Leitch -
seen

II

/ mirage
hills

ness at the sideshows. Mind readers, 
cobras, wild scientists, freak-famil
ies, fat people, tiny ponies, shooting 
rallerles and games all had their fol
lowers. A kitchen and dining room 
supplying “Coney Island Red-Hots” 
and meals had a flourishing trade.

The shooting gallery drew the 
younger. Those who liked to win 
something for little or nothing loit
ered In front of some booths, where

■.----- . ■ %» ,--------
JOHN LAMBERT

of Jthe“atT Jbhrt’r^ youngest « 
scarfs, SunriL I J ,hn Lambert- dlad early 

some en-‘J” ay ®orn,ng at <3*nnlfton at the
11 health fn/ear8- H® 6ad 66611 m «’ •

711 V,°me Ua*- Mourning 
death arelUs mother and 
there. .
' The interment was made this mo*. 
|nill$ ln the Church of England hue»'

Jg«—

hi
two bro-

Ogdensburg, Sept. 4.—They.
/
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Company, has 

residence of 
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and Mrs. K.
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built for Mr. 
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In town with 

Mrs. R. C.
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Albert House 
*nd Kelley oi.
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, arrived in 
isit to Mrs. 
fohn Sawve,- \

Christie and 
are visiting 
8. J. Chris-

e, . manager 
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT We®kl r, [Burns brought sincere regret was ■
y Mr- Ketcheson and Miss Prentice Pte, B. Power, of L’Amable, who is 
visited in onr neighborhood last now home on furlough. - They were 
We®k" , ■ comrades in arms all throligh the

--".I.. «..« «».,...
« «MW. 100.1 o".”7r.qS,«"ri”r*ra, PU- Pow« WO understand teo^w Uie 

Interest to. « Wto2£ “* ’ P”“ jgPT -

srttsirayïiiftïs jsü » -
rlage Miss , Eleanor Marrlgan, only Mr W Sayer’s >, John McAlplne, of Maynoofh,
daughter oWm. WllUam Marrlgan. a very pretty wedding was solem ITT Mled 81 Cobalt wh6re he 
alderman of Port Arthur and Mr. nized at Mr Frank q„iut»n’ had been working. We understand
Bertram Ogle Parmer of Fort Wil-1 Wednesday last when his oldest h®,wa® cauKht in a belt which he was 
Ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. William daughter. Eva became the wife of adja3tIng’ The body will be brought

p"”' « »»■ {*'.%. dSsssz fisrjs. ™« trr r•T Post. Heartiest congratulation are extend- tiu,MorÏ ,, , & V * *
jed to the young couple. . * nnth £ Sami. Ross, of
4 Mr,'*ù^ Mrs..'Daniels of Fexboro,

| spent Sunday at Mr. Patterson’s.
uTJZT', r teaCher °fi Several fa™i«es from our midst, 
tl.e High School, was in town last motored to the Sand Banks on t>
w?ek, visiting at the home of Mrs. Friday. AU renSrt a good time Reeve Jas- A- clare and Constable
A. McCutcheon. ______^ Andrew Wilson had a sad duty to

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Girdwood and ’ HAROLD Perform on Friday last when they
two children of Parry Sound, are the ______ , took a young man who had come to

... , „ „ guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs Blake Faulkner ..a tbe b°me °* Mr- ««. Stokes andnf neL^AlngLsf M*?“ar!e Del0re W' R Girdwood. children and Mrs Geo Dafoe spent remOTed blm to his home neariplows is at work on the farm of Mr.!lug. and happy bride entered the

lore of Stoc^to^Mr J‘ Uddle’ a former Stirling Thursday at Deseronto. Hoard’s Station. ’ The young man,c- w- Thompson. Mr, Conners of drawing room on the arm of her fa-
of Mrou fo,m«Hv JtT .d ^ 001 boy’ wbo eBll8ted With Miss Emma Snarr spent Tuesday * appar*nt,y logt bie mlnâ was Mad6« is in charge. !«ter, who KSTB her *my. and took
h ontreal, has the 166th battalion, is -officially re^ in Campbellford the vlctlm of fits. It Appears that ! Mr- K- M- 81,16 Is in charge of the her place under a M—«Hfrii corner

takke n^' eaTnZnLZT P°vtf i- Mr. and Mrs.' Hubbard Faulkner J? ** ****** ”me Ume ago and °ne at work on Mr. Fred Mallory’s arrangement « evergreens, fern.
w . ple, f^riy iB Sept6mber Miss Vera Ackers is spending her visited Mr Blake Faulkner on q,m his Parents thought he was with hi»,,Br™> 6th concession of Sidney. land carnations. The bride looked 
We had a glorious rain on Friday holidays in Belleville. idaywhendll motored toTrow compa“y bBl b« had been discharged. The honey «Op is a success this lovely in .Tu» ofwMtTtoidteÏ

ors a nce wM^ 8e^eral amaI1 8bpw- * Mrs. James Lagrow ,8 visiting iand spent a good time Dr. Kindred advhwd his 335 W Mr. Demorest of the 2nd con. silk trtomed^ p^lTa^wo"
ys, since, which makes the root crop relatives In Buffalo, N.Y. Mr and M r home or to an asylnm. The Reeve*Rawdtm’ near here, extracted about a wreath of ln hM.

.o* =»«■« c™. ,s£V&&£- *“*—». »«»«. JÏ. c: >.»• to-», i
hawk Tw t Z 80x to our aoldler boys ln Mrs. Geo. Bailey is ln Toronto on Seturtay- The County Road men are doing quet of roses and nuilden-halr fe^
Tamwort“on Wedn^v nitht V?C\ mdat>- for the week-end. On Saturday last Postmaster Bowl- 8 good job on the Ridge road at the Miss Jessie Smith, of Frankford"
lug to shortaJI of î^oHno rînâ m S i Tk°mas “d John Ryan‘ Master Grant Thaln and Miss. by reetived official notification from «a9t and the vlUage- by grading gowned In pale pink taffeta, acted
wL?»R?L2LfnS^ m°‘°red,„t0 Be,,eVlUe on Sunday. Clara are spending a few days wM °ttawa ««at W. eon, Percy, had been 8nd giTmg R 8 good co^t of gravel, as bridesmaid, and Mr. Bert Loutit-
in tht diront but Zai^^ro mad! in Gral”e ®P6nt Fr,day tbeir a“at. Mrs. Louie Wilson. admitted to Canterbury hospital snf- Qood ^ogress Is being made on head, of Kingston, brother of the
t he1 following dalanditmTrt! ' . Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Potts have been ***** tr™ *»»*** wounds In his theBew b0B8e of °eo. Kingston. gr0om, did the duties of best
flight successfully. There wasa is Jn^atoln BCR,ft °f WMtby’ °“ the slck ll8t but »re some better. left arm; f^her particulars ^at of T Moore «L"1^ T 7 Uttle M,8S Jean Roae- of Frankford, 
large crowd presTnt from the om.n , w , Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cotton spent were contained in, the message. We toat °J Mx’ Moore near the Angb- made a very pretty flower girl droes-
iryside to witness its ascent Hoa^, an<L,Mr*M Jobn Parks of Thursday at Glen Miller. sincerely hope that this is not serious dan chnreb’ b°tb houses are ed ,n whlte wIth touches of plnk

m„.d.«JE«,to.e.=„.,■ ^ m“,cr"*SI!“-w.wS£iSZS£j~ *“"k** «- - «
wLks, toft on'saturtey to”'Toronto 8”eStS °f Mr‘ and °ur- 8cbo“l intand8 re-openiûg thd » 18 now Possible to make a fairly BaU of St’ Andrew’s Mr. Rorke, of TAmWortr^fficiated
where the to «ndërgoL trÏïm^ m, r, 1* 7' *Mt W6^ fourth, with Miss Laura Laventnro borate forecast of the crops in this Presbyterian church preached at, the Atter th'e W°rtl1’ offlclated’
at the General HosnlLl 4 h Mi8S G.ladye M" Greene of Carmel of Ottawa as teacher. section. With the exception of corn 8frvl°f8 beW in ,the Presbyterian I

Hospital. Nurse Bur- has finished her course successfully J -t ~ » reports are sood better ar.ti, a church in the morning and the
^MWMleyerto the etty. Her'at the Ontario ’ Business College, at ' CENTRE S immediate ’vicinity has been MetBodist at nigbt’ which is the last

Tweed friends hope for her Beileville, .and won her diploma and ' singularly free nom of the unfon services for the year.
Capt. Carol J^KanlTof^Kingston Thrasher’ & ®Uuatlo“ ln Mr G °? Mr- and Mrs. B. L. Redner motors storms which have struck several c T.he funeraI ,he 

who wni be^remembered in thls ed to Toronto on Tuesday. Parts of the province this summer C°”,ey* WSS heM lB tbe Methodist
spent some time in Tweed recruUngHammon th6 Mrs‘ D T Stafford accompanied Rev. and Mrs. Johnston returned FrIday ”ornIn6-
for the 80th battalion is returolnf i^thl " v 6een spend- Mrs- D *• Stafford and son David, from Trenton Tuesday where he has „ Q ® 3 number from thia 8ectlon 
from overseas owing to’ lUneÏlZf'mLt M Tf the guest of bis «° Detroit on Saturday. been supplying for the Rev. Mr. Har-l T atteBded Toronto Exhibition
coing to England has ^n^i Cadi thÏ^e^Ar^ C<"*ty Md MrB‘ C G" Brickma= «« ^«7 ^ Saturday they leave for'^CIk more ar« going this com- ,
cusly handicapped by sickmCs Ind caU He roInCC f n a„plea8ant are Tl8ltIn* Mm. Brickman's parents Fenelen Falls where he will supply I g 
wrs unable torîoFranro Jteriay Hamilton yes- Mr. and Mrs. Massey, Warkworth, for Rev. D. E. Johnston who Is going'
Fltoton ^sÏe^Tof.TCtlLinC I"?6! TT °" ^ ^ ^ d aBd ^ attend- ^ ^ ^ ^8'

“-iTooïsns.irxv.\t£>°* - The———-a—i
™ « il! , partor»ed the Cere- Mrs. J. C. Wilson, who has been or- Parlfament.

7 7, ma.7lag6’ Mr’ Ar- ganist for many years, was preeent- 
thnr Dion to Miss Maggie Lessard,|ed with an address, a cassdrole, and 
daughter of Mr. Jos Lessard of that other articles. The address Was read
P Mrs Tk«k«n„ Iby MIbs Laura ^allep and the pre- The threshing machine has
it RtsnCn C daughter sentation was made by Miss Eva its appearance to this neigfitorfL*
hrofbt°dln; h_7,Rroadworth-—News-Argus, j Mrs. M. W. Mott and ^"Cf

Miss Margaret Johnston j Belleville, spent last week at Mr.

ssrj?toto our !TTop*r*r. » „. ,
fordDlLtlnge8llhit0h Saye,POtat° 8eed Lots of work here for witling family and Mr. H. Goodman of Hay
LratlnT^as roTdÏi/Zpt JhyUn: ST " ^ N° ^ ^ ^ ^ °°°d-

toTdeUghted "CthCL^1101 fal1 MTS- WaU haS enterained 1018 *rs. Martin is visiting at Mr. R.
to be delighted if the result proves company this summek Her sister F. Elliott’s.
as Satisfactory as that experienced by is still with her. 
us. For the past four weekks we 
l ave been using potatoes from 
own patch, grown from seed cut in 
the latter part of Marcl^ and the first 
of April and the yield has been ex
cellent. The seed were npt permit
ted to dry up as they undoubtedly 
would.have, had they not been given 
proper care. To avoid this we kept 
them in a dark cool place and we 
experienced no difficulty in this way.

! We find there is a great saving in
I ti!e early gathering of seed and the

yield has been such that we do not 
hesitate to recommend the plan to 

| others.
The death of

ADDITION A L EXCURSIONS

F or Harvesters
TO WESTERN CANADA ,i,

CANADIAN PACIFIC, Sept I Oth and 12th
* From All Stations in Ontario, Ottawa, Smith's Falls and West

-. ii

T W E E D

The name of Bdr. Davie, .of the 1st 
Artillery Brigade, appeared in thej 
casualty list on Tuesday, died of 
wounds. Bdr. Davis was a cousin of 
Mrs. Fred Arber of town and was em
ployed for a time at the Tweed Hard
ware store and the Steel Trough and 
Machine shop before the advent of 
hostilities. He enlisted shortly after 
war was declared and was In active 
service at the front for over two and 
a half years.

Rev, Chas. Ryan, Rector of St. 
James’ churchj^spent several days do
ing his "bit’’ fn the greater.produc
tion movements by assisting a neigh
boring farmery, in the harvesting of 
the crops. We also understand that 
Rev. R. H. Bulteel, Rector of Rosltn, 
has been assisting the farmers in 
that district.

was on

GOING TRIP WEST
$12.00

TO WINNIPEG

RETURN TRIP EAST 
$18.00 

FROM WINNIPEG

\
81TRMNG

t*
TWEED ;

FurtBer particulars from 8, Burrows, City Ticket Agent. W.B. Howard District Pa«. Agent Toronto

Moscow conference would accomplish 
a miracle of , social healing that hope 
has been quenched, the council of 
Workmen and Soldiers' deputies and 
their followers paid ne heed to the 
eloquent appeal resettndfng from re
presentatives of the four Dumas that 
the Socialists and mMdle classes 
sink their differences to 
country. They still prefer “Revolu
tionary Russia,” to “Victorious Rus
sia," they still remain deaf and blind 
to the consequence» of defeat. Rather 
let Russia perish than be anything 
tout "revolutionary.” 
unwise, say» the Council of Workmen 
and Soldiers' Deputies and its friends 
to refuse to fight, so they merely 
contend that the war has become im
possible' without the maintenance of 

Rev. the counetl’s committees
whore revolutionary apparatus, had 
they absolutely decline to accept the 
solemn warnings of the (military 
chiefs about essential conditions of 
army reform. At this point they 
even accepted the concessions made 
by the' Provisional Government In In
troducing t^e death 
they are more than disposed in reali
ty, to quarrel with the 
Prime Minister and wrest the power 

were numerous and from the present coalition and 
included substantial centrate it in the hands of "revolu

tionary democracy,” but outwardly 
,they cheered Kerensky, if only to 
display thèir ogpegttion tïr eêeufal 
Kornlloff. -V

It was a dramatic mopient when 
the generalissimo ascended the ro
strum. Although tfie great majority 
of the packed house rose to 
him, the./benches çf W Soldiers’ 
and Workmens Deputies, including 
all the soldier delegates, remained 
sitting and refused to cheer, heed
less of cries of “Shame!” 
ards!” "Traitors!” whliih

■

Save the

It would be
man.

and the

ceremony the guests, 
j numbering ‘about çighty-flve; repair
ed to the dining room where they 
partook of/a very dainty and tasty 
luncheon which had been prepared 
bÿ the bride’s mother, after which 
the bridal party left amid showers 
of confetti to motor to Kingston, 
where they left by boat for Toronto 
and Niagara Falls. '

i The presents 
costly and 
cheques from both the groom’s fath
er and the bride’s father.

late John

nalty, but

gutocratic

con-
A severe thunder and lighting 

storm parsed over here, Sunday 
morning, doing considerable damage 
Mr. Joe Bailey’s barn in the 1st con.

_ , Rawdon .west of here, and Mr Geo from Michigan, Toronto, Kingston,
SundavÏchoürTL^T6 m*"1 theiRupert’s of the 6th eon. near Slue^ PrankfOTd' Woe, Tw^fed, Napamee 

°n Tue8day:were burned with total loss of con «* Enterprise. The r 
h g g 7 8Ucce8B' taking tents. Mr. Robt. Crosby of 1st con wU1 residc on the groo

Tha eleni^s 8 t0e0nKWeratiOn near Evergreen cheese factory, Tost Centrevme- The well wishes of a 
ami th2 L ,w ? 1T6W Chllly 8 valuable cow from the sa*e cause. 11081 of frtand* will W** to
h ^ U threatened ram; in fact. John Wright, who lived all his their new borne.
U idranaomeduring the afternoon „fe in Rawdon, until a hint three 
and early evening. The gate re- months ago, died Saturday night at, 
nXS ! ab°Ut $1*°- The Sul" 'he home of his sister. Mrs. B. Sine
phide band was in attendance and in thir village. The funeral took HASKELL AYLESWORTH McFAVL 
gave their usual excellent program of place Monday morning at 10 o’clock » Tlwl ' 7ÊÈÈ 

MiS3 BeS8ie JohB8toB and The Honorable Dunncan Marshall! ^ death °f 
Miss Bessie Beatty gave solos; Miss Minister of Agriculture for Alberta, 

ratty end Miss Rachael Swetman made a short visit to liis brother on 
gave a charming duet. Short ad- Saturday, 
dresses were given by Revs. R. j.
Clare and A. L. Brown. The' pastor,
Rev. Richards, occupied the chair.
We must not forget the ‘eats’ of 
which Bethel ladfes are such splen
did providers.—The News.

Among the guests were friends:
Nelson-

appy couple 
s farm near

m
RALSTON

greet
E,

. r
OBITUARY

“CoW- 
resound-

ed from the gatteriee. This attitude 
A. H. McFaul. one of studied disrespect was observed 

of the best known residents of the throughout Korniloff’s speech 
Township of Hillier, took place at1 -— — -
his residence, Allisonville, on. Sun
day evening, August 26th, after a 
lengthy illness.

The deceased

They Cured Him And 
They Did It Quiet

t
The box factory Is about ready to 

resume operations.
Reeve Coulter was home over Sun

day, from his military duties at King
ston.

S: M1"- and Mrs. W. Grills, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. (Thomas William- Mrs. W. Morton and: Mrs. E. Grills 

son of Picton, visited Mrs. Thomas of Thomasburg, spent one evening 
Wilson over Sunday. ilast week at Mr. W. Sherry’s.

Our school re-opened this week j Mrs. Hinds of Belleville, is the 
with an excellent attendance. guestN>f Mrs. S. Lawrenson.

Mr. A. Claud has go^e away to Messrs. Clare Mott and Jack Br.r- 
work during the winter months. low, of Belleville, spent Friday with 

Our- High School Teachers are 1 Mr. Miller Parks, 
preparing to go away soon to take! A number from here attended the 
schools.. funeral of the late Marion Hutclii-

Hydro Electric carried here on'son at Gilead on Wednesday.
Friday. All seem anxious for it to 
come. ' ' -v , \

>

was a life-long req* 
ident of that township and was born 
So years ago in the same neighbor
hood where he has always resided, 
about one mile west of Allisonville.

Haskell A. McFaul was for many 
years prominent In the affairs of his 
township. He was honored several 
times with a seat in the Municipal
Council of- Hillier Township, „d as Fern Creek au 
Reeve and Deputy Reeve had also ,qnfiri”, , ! ’ Alt.a”. ^pt 4th-

. been a member of Ahe County Coun- <Spi)—After suffering for three
We had a gjood rain On Saturday BANCROFT * |, Mi88 Grace Badgley has returned MBERT **••’ He was well versed in munieip- w^Garitoer k*a “well^111116’ f*°rge

morning here. ' / ______ home after spending a .few days with The chief event of the midsummer al law and on many points was con- iivin„ .’ well-known farmer
The women are now busy in to- Misses Mabel and Wilhelmina Ken- Ntla flil8, season was the wedding on Tuesday, an authority in these matters 0f health; andll BiTfTT.u* !7î- bMt

matoes, at the factories. Seed house nedy are visiting friend^ in Toronto „ rh' ^,n“m Sills -has purchased Aug- 28th. 1917, of Miss Beatrice Re was appointed to the position of his cure to Credlt for
opens later on. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Shannon of “ ^CW’t daBe congest daughter of ^ of lba peace when a c.ompar- \ Dodd ! ST p!“

Mrs. A. M. Osborne is visiting at Trenton, are visiting with the lat- rnn. ' nd Mrs' J A- Chapman of To- Rev- William Limbert and Mrs. Lim- .‘T67 y0ung maa and continued to wonderful •• iw- Kidneiy pills 
Toronto with Mrs. R. McGuire. t ter’s sister, Mrs. A. Munro ronto, are Spending a week with Mrs. bert- Bloomfield, to Henry James B°ld tKls postUon until Ms death telling J T*' Gardner sald- m

Mrs. BuShfteld is at Toronto, the I Mr. E. J. Keegan left on Monday Donyes' ***<*• «>* ®f Mr. and Mrs! J. B. Reid, °Urlng tbl8 peri®d he presided as started from , TtT,
guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry Wal- morning to attend me funeral of a i Denyeg and Miss Le- L»«dsay, Ont. , Magistrate at several case» that were
1er, Sen. relative at Barrie. '8 Palmer spent last' Monday at) The marriage ceremony Was per- beard under his jurisdiction.

A Targe number went to Toronto Mr. T. F. Kavanagh left for Tor- . „ Mr" Alex Moore. .formed by the father of the bride, _ Mr’ McPaul was an enthusiastic „ve=
this year by auto as well as train. onto by auto on Monday; He was1» 77 ft Hawley 8nd family spent wbo 18 l^»tor of Bloomfield Method- °Jangeman and held many positions and hL U a°d SWotlen

_ , Mr- R H. Trumpour was at Tren- accompanied by Mrs E George and thlS week ln town. jist Church, in the parsonage, amid °f bonor in 'bis organization In „ d d k orcles under them

— ~ jjg^i ‘““to., „«..to,. si» to ‘""*7” ssrs sM sxzsrigt s: f TP s“s-h“ h“ “r-sirss, « **.*■ -• *■ —% m? - *- •» - - -

s- Lt szzszsi b iijssir ïls =r s y™ -rr,:-. aC-T-’ aDd *L*°8L™ 7 lb!.a«ernoon. Both went overseas with the 165tAI WeL™ T™* WaS glven a-y by her broth- ° West Lake, pre-deceased him TSJTLït °P a”d 1 teeI 88
’ ---------- ------------------------ Method* t I fv. added t0 our but were later drafted Into the 21st vicmRv "* ring,Bg iD 'his er’ °r. Milton Limbert. of Parry aboBt ten y6fips ago.. ErorvLe M „

DESERONTO Methodist sabbath school. battalion. N. Jeffrey. Bancroft is! Mr and m i Sound’ Tbe bride’s little, niece, Is-! °f a family of seven sons and one tomsTt * Gardner’s
Evening service at the Methodist also reported wounded L, Mrs’ a G Palmer and abe11» Limbert. was a sweet flower all survive Thev 71 771 a symptom of kidney trouble

Mrs. Chas. England and daughter aBd Ang,lcan churches is now well After spending a coqple of weeks'the fthefi* T‘ 7 8peacer attended gir1’ and little’ Teddy was the ring Jobn’ of Detroit; Bert, of Portland- L lV ^ KMa*r Pil,s
Florence, of Atlanta, Ga.. are the attend8d iby y®ung peopie. with his wtfe, who is vtolttalw^ 6 81 °f Mlss Mario" Hutohi-j bearer. Members of both ts JZ Harry- of Provost, Alta.; WRUam S° 9Ulck,y-
guests of Mrs. Thos. Bbggs and fam-' Tha Guinl° Produce Co. store mother, Mrs. E. Edwards m HeTY Miss Re d , W6re present 81 lbo dejeuner of Wliasburg; Merritt, of Wemng'

,,7k iLS&rs :?v,“ s "ia t is Mr w,m' *»•'■ ». «. c. Hto„.L.;dE: L z > w»» »«. m„, to jlss S r= »« «***.■. ztiA new Maxwell car driven by Mr. - -■ " glneer on one of His Majesty’s train ' Glad *“ orbood- . | happy couple left on the afternoon is’ on tbe homestead farm Th«
”etiweraedefromWathtïIOU8?’.SUddei1'''--------- -- --------- ------------ lug ships at Sorel, Que., left on Sat-'son ^le to'toTrou d® ^ St6Ven' [faiB for the West. They will reside *‘“fhter la Mrs. Phillip Terry, of
y swerved from the opposile side CARMEL urday to resume his duties .ration/fn apound after an ope- ln Lindsay, where they are verv Ha,low«U.

ol Saturdav “i hf6 dary8Tsle tUTn! -----— It Was with a great deal of regret JL PP!ndl.Sltis; highly respected. Thq funeral was held at the family
on Saturday night and smashed into Sunday services were well attend- that word was received here on Fri- - *4 . ^-- ---------- residence on Wednesday, August 28
aF°rd d^Ven„by Edward Sharpe ed with Revl Mr. McMullen occupy- day of the death of Sergt JW 8ti.RLIn G TAMWORTH WEDDING ' at 2 pm-
The Ford suffered damage as also lug the pulpit; . (Bunn*) Burns. Sergt Borns Th , -------
"TheHhhTLi h » . , * Mr E’ B- Rorton a“d family mo- tgught school in the vicinity of Ban- the harara^wh^rh ^b°ttt COmp,eted The home of Mr. and Mrs. J M

The High School Board met last tored to Deseronto on Sunday. croft for some time and had- mnnT f„i „„ a hlch has been a bounti-, Wager was the scene of a v«rw "
f°Vhe 8teff Mr8‘ J" L’ Clapp aBd Mrs. A. Ross friends here. He Wto France "n ZFroTT ™ Bpw on event on Wediay AugS jknd"

ed owing to ill-heaUh.” MisVSsto where*1 theV‘ totZd^vtoiS^Sù EloT™^61'’ >?16* a“d fought at St 11 « the purpose of many theÜ" 0”ly daughter- ®dna Beni 8oldiers’ Delegatee Pay No

~ H r SeVeral a^ - Waroingk ,

to. «a* —-j «a ac snrir æ %sSvO&â sB

our

WHAT GEO. W. GARDNER SAYS
of dodd’s Kidney pills

His Symptoms All Said 
>. Trouble and They Yielded Read!

*J to Dodd’s Kidney Pills

I Mr. and Mrs. Bennett of the
“Leader” office^ are taking a holiday 
and visiting the Toronto “Ex.” in the 
meantime'.

GALLOWAY Kidney

Threshing fe the order of the day. 
Mr. Frank Spencer haa . returned 

home after spending » couple of 
weeks with friends on the 
Thurlow.

e «

WEDDING BELLSfifth of■4-)Sa -•

Mrs. Jas Busby, 
mother of our esteemed townsman, 
Mr. W. Busby, occurred at the home 
of her son. Mi;. Fred Busby, Sault 
St. Marie, Ont., on Saturday, Aug. 
25th, In the 83rd year of her

are

or cold and
I noticed It first about three 
ago.

age.
ThT deceased was formerly a resi
dent of Tam worth where she spent 
the greater part of her life and she 
was held in the highest esteem by all 
who knew her.

years

!
I

Itototo —... —
»r. to M„ w. N. «i. to £5 Z,r‘ « W*

h. Mrs. H. i|jjU
Chapman 

W. C. Ketchesou.
bells are ringing in

symp-

cur-
\

CITY OFFERED A MINE

Here's a Chance » It Can Dig tr@ 
*2.300,000

Toronto, Sept. 5.—The board of
- —___— control revelved two coal offers. One

RUSSIAN CONFERENCE FAILED tu*Sf™ J„S Glbbon a"d Company,
TO ACCOMPMSH MERACLF f m7 i °Tg ‘° Seil to the c,ty

"“«ACLE a mjne In Pennsylvania for $2,600.-
„ , ,rflAn^b„ey 8ay 'hat there are in it
Heed 15,080.000-tons of coal avallnble. 

The other offer was from Henderson. 
Ky offering to sell the city 10,000,- 

0 tons of bituminous coal at $2.10 
at the mines. ■
ferred to the

to*

Kennedy, B.A., 
was the choice of the Board.

(By Robert Wilton)

—-- Both offers were re- 
property commissionerthat the | tor

a report.•i■i;
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Abergovenny and, viewed the beauti- 
fiil scenery in the Usk valley. This 
river * flows into the Severn, 
were the estates of Lord Geanusk 
and Lord (what’s his name)— 

names * are terrible.—Old 
ruined Norman cagtle - 
moats, pretty Wetyh villages with 
their wealth ot flowers, Ramblers,
Daisies, Marguerites, Phlox etc., etc. 
churches and vestries. Some of the

Many former friends and acquain- churches are absolutely the quaint- We stretch a hand to stay the 
tances in this city, will be greatlyy^81 old things you ever saw. Stone, shine slipping
pleased to read thé following gropifr. °t course, with a beautiful old tower AwaY- wlth ail the Joy that August 
letter from Lieut. W. S. Dyer, découd F”6 belfry- the whole simply covered 
son of Dr. W. P. Dyer, former prin- ^th tty and the grounds covered ^ut 
cipal of Albert College, but now ot)wl*^ a mo*t beautiful arrangement

ot flowaré, ;.,;.There is invariably a 
cemetery behind, hundreds of years 
old. '

LT. DYER WRITES 
FROM ENGUND NEWS FROM THÉ DISTRICT 11 o 9th Battalion and went overseas fire hall,

last September. Cn arriving in Eng- The women’s department of the 
a'“' he *‘tâ dralted t0 France with Vancouver Evangelistic movement 

another h^najion. have organized to promote women’s
Frhtny t Met Wright was in- work iu the city, 

formjû ,.„at J..3 Frenchmen were Arrangements are now being made 
hi town who had left the Hydro El- to open a big campaign to advertise 
ectrlc work at Healey Falls. The the Peace River country as a great 
company had paid thheir railway tourist attraction, 
are from Montreal and as the men It is estimated that over 100,000 

The recent beautiful showers were “ “0t ln an/ work they were ties and a million logs were destroy-
dneiy appreciated as they were bad- 0IÎ1 t0 *7 them back on the ed in the Are that raged on the up- 
ly needed for the late crops J D‘ T6e chlef Iocated the men and per stretches of Bull River

Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. ElUs, Mr. and four of tiem back to the Falls, At Dawson Prof. George Ander-
as we watch, her steps are pass- J°8’ E1,i8’ Glady=. Donald puttimf 2*’,!!^'? t°wn’ 800 haS discovered «widcnce of a pre- 

ing by us, and tienpie, attended a birthday constrn, r * work with the G.T.R. historic man of gigantid proportions
And with glad glance which, like the vutT on Thursday at the home of °n «*“«■—News, Judging by the foot prints.

sunshine, gleams; Mr. and Mrs. Claude McCartney àt ElUs Goodman, of Vancouver,
M . She waves adieu and we are left to Ro8e HaH’ x " ™l*U)w ed Mabel Williams and Edna Dennis

The 18$ Is A great trtuf and sal- cherish Mr- aad Mrs. C. Ryan were guests Wo ~-------- , from drowning at the “death hole”
m stream apd ottan we came across The haunting memory of our August of Mr’ and Mrs. R. J. Moore at Rose „hn„Q “ had a conp,e of nice at the foot of Jervis Street,

fishers to bools tp to thefr waists, ~ dreams Hall on Thursday. ^showers recently which h»ve revived The forest fires in Various parts.
wading in the stream with their line! __Helen b Thé Vandervoort threshing outfit ® crops. The harvest is about over of the Kootenay and Boundary coun-and fly. The on* drawback to all . Hele“ ®" AnderSOn’ is busy in tblsnelghboXoY ,a“dthe tbre8bt“* chines are busy, try seem to be PrettyW to hand
this is that along the road we come Mr. and Mrs. James Laughlln en- Mr. Geo. McCartney is having a* ”r and Mra’ Wm- McCreary mot- with plenty of volunteers to fight
across Ford automobile signs. What tertained friends from Rochester well drilled at the rear of his farm 7®d OTer to M1‘- A- Rattan’s on Sun- them, 
do think of that? last week. ■ day.

When I think over, all that I have One of the oldest and most high- BURR’S Mrs' dobn c°otoy and daughter,
seen, I wish with all n#y heart", I had ly respected' residents of the Town- , Evelyn, will leave for Toronto on
time to Write down all about it, but ship of HUller, Mr. H. A. McFaul, Miss* Gladys Hough and Llta f’rlda^ and vl8tt the Exhibition, at-
lt seems ko very bard .te.writç at Passed away on. Sunday, August 26th Brason visited Mrs. Harry Pyue on . wb,cb‘Evelyn will go to St. Cath-
aU after a hard dt&’s wb#k, it’s the after a long life of unusual activity Friday. ,atines wbere abe will teach. Mrs.
hardest thing J know of, and usefulness. He will be greatly Miss Mildred Fox spent Friday Cooleyt wU1 remain ln Toronto for

Perhaps now I shall be able to missed not only in hie home but also the guest of Mrs. Herb. Taylor Bow- & T]66,.
As you will have seen by the write more, as our quarters will be in the community in which he lived, erman’s. Rev- Mr- McMullen took dinner on

above address, I have changed my much "better now and I will have far He was a veteran Orangeman and Miss Esther and Annet McFani SuBday at Mr- Geo- HamIUon’s. *
place of abode and am now “doing more time. , tor many years occupied a promln- spent Thursday at J. Moon’s We e,pect a laTge crowd at Can-
îe Government” at Salisbury instead We came back from Brecon in the e“t Position as member of the Town- Mr. George McHenry Rochester Blfton parsonage on Monday even- 

0YnJr T mlddle ot tbe night, but this time ship and County Councils. The tun- spent the week-end the guest of his 7* ,When a soclal win ba held on
J/>hite my experiences for the we changed at Bristol and so had a eral service was conducted on Wed-! brother, Mr. Chas. McHe^y ** UWB'

. , X es ay «nd fpr the re- 3 hour wait in that famous old town, nesday at the home. Interment was Mr. and Mrs Charlie Thomas and 
malnder of the week I had Examln- Saw the river Avon, Bristol Cathed- made in Bowerman’s cemetery. lorsn, Mr and Mrs L^rne CaLhnv
l'aéré Ywrot™^ 0? «****' W “ f6W 0ther thingB of lesser Miss Marguerite Townsend, Centre!and Xeon, motored' to Lake on ^e Th
Uen I was in th^L ^tnn0te lmPOrtttn,Ce’ 11 80011 got dark, how- Ameliasburg, and Miss VanVlack, I Mountain on Sunday. The McGarry girfa have returned The G.T.P. steamer “Prince Rup-

w„ . 1 6 ™ldsd ot tbem- ver’ apd our sight-seeing came to Waupoos, are guests of Mrs. Albert . Mr. A. Doolittle OriHia i» „i=n t0 tbeir home In Toronto. ert ”, Capt. Duncan McKenzie arriv-
L^rF^nd0il ^ 4 am’ had Cerley, Brantford, vis- ^ MrVhJriie SauY 2dMiss Es- ^urTheM « ‘paZgero ^om^Tr^iÎ

:tezxl£S£rt ■ ■£? - - *“i" “ 1,1 **aw “ % --P ReflriHine u D. and gether and come on here. It seemed on Mr. and Mrs. Teskey, Rose Hall, I Henry and Misses Marion and Rosa ^ B,rto of tbe Su“shine Class of The $600,000 suit of tbe West-
P.. Re^rilling, 4.6 Howitzer Oral, yesterday at noon as if we had been'on Sunday. mond 3D1 phL ! L f v the Methodist church held a sale of holme Lumber Corànanv ansi

writtm îaper"otaT 18T/was the hours™081 °* EHBland in the last 24J Mra'-.Harston and Miss Alice re-j Miss Alma’ Pyne, TorowJ, is C0<J6d P^dncta on Saturday. City of Victoria for breach of
only thing I didn’t do v w '• j turned to Madoc on Saturday, after spending her holidays at her home ■ Flannlgan- °r Kingston is tract in connection with construction
Anyhow?v»t o •„ Jl ïairly^well. We got to Lark Hill yesterday at enjoyihg a few weeks with friends here. ' visiting Miss Anna Mandeville. of the Sooke Waterworks has

y OW I got a good pass, -78 per tea time. The rest of the day was here. I , -, Miss Agnes Mandeville nurse nf finally won hv the
06 Jlm^ Lightbourne56!^ spent in. fixing up our rooms Today j Mrs. Albert Davern was hostess at Tuesday at D S oâ&Âém? KIngston’ i8 K<stme for her holidays. The tug ‘‘Commodore” has been
bunch a M “L? ? ^ W°rk’ this p,ace is 8prt> delightful tea on Tuesday after-j L_...V.",?°.1Htle 8 Miss L. Wilson, nurse, and lady reported disabled off Ragged Islands T *“T
The highest mark mîd 483' ^ Jf fmish,nK school and we are noon. Among the guests were Rev. | FOX BORO friend of Kingston- We at Hotel Al- while towing a boom of logs The ^ tW° year8 more tban

.* inade in our squad treated more hke offleers than we Mr. Boyle, and Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. T. I J_____ «vaudra. | tug "Alli#îwé”-was sent to her as Bntaln or France are M suffering,
are nracticfuJrnf«f0r CaM<ra! Wë were at L9rds Two tearoom here, Stinson and Miss Marion. Wellington, I The services conducted bv the r Rev. Mr. Sharpe, of Sidney, gavéi «stance and tjhe tug ’Peerless” Y' SUffer f °ra T®81-- and the mor-
alreadv “ f Cerf -“T.’ , C&n on rdS there Were anywher6 from and Mrs. L. P. Hubbs, Hillier. | Mr. McIntosh Belleville both mo J' eXC*‘Ient 8<irmons a‘ the Methodist went along to look after the boom f inCreaAng aU the time,
our °”e pip shlnipg °n 20 to 60. We have servants to clean Mr. Orville Locklin and Mr. Ar- ing and evening in the MethTt!, cburpb laEt Sunday. Next Sunday Rev. C. M. Wright, who is leaving ?°oklng t0 the commercial side, the
lievM to h» h 061 very,muCh re- our b00ta and shine our buttons and tW Kinnear spent Sunday the chufch were murih enioveri °Ur tiew pastor will be home and will for Toronto to assume the duties of th,6: Every month the war
at 2r?a. Fri^ne 8 rea‘ °®Cer'8 me88’ witb a hig ante- ; guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Hendrick^ Mr s7d Demorest S Pronto , Ch8rge of the 8®-iees. his new position in connecZ with ^ °“ Germafay 10888 more of hey
at Lords. Friday, Jack Thompson room w|th easy chairs etc. We don’t York Road. visitinv relZ^ ,J ' Mr- and Mrs. Casselman and baby the Canadian Standard Zil!! c<>mmercial establishment.”
wî?°jim Mitchell8 fo *” Wa,eB h&Ve ti,:Wade 1111 9 P. comparison | Mr. Gilfiert Osborne left on Tues-1 fore leaving for the west V‘tlnUy b®~ Wefe epests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Chard Tests, preached his farewell sermons By the fourtb anniversary of «be 
Ws ir.^ Z* “y °r tW°- WUh fr at^M8' and# work is not day tor Oshawa, Toronto, Mouqt For-’ Miss Flo Je Ze Zrnea h °n Sunday' at St. Pa«& Qiurch Æ ^ Germany WUl have given up all

! ? timenoo. Mr,, nearly so~^»uoufc'* jtafMes I’m rest and other western points: after spending a^hnn * °me M,8S 8 B- Mason has arrived hdme The Timber^^S^iifent at Van ^ 6t e8caplng defaat- Mr. Simynds
ThtiXwh^ê hi arev° Ty ktild- S"?!»..-»® shall all get through and Misé Lena Adams is a*£dinf*a the hay with after visitlng her friend, Mfes T^y- couver is at present' suffering (to*’*tileve8' and he adds: “We hàviall
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at home that there wee somebody to motor trucke'^itiai^11 totf'r t” a"”011 and MfB Mut" Mrs J- A. Faulkner and children erationTn^Mond rtl’d Jft" an op' ~ ag0 and »aa'8 graduate of
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aerodrome close. Miss Annie Wa.lbrldg’e is visiting torn? ’ °f Cali' Thurlow, where a short service was
her aunt, Mrs. Fred Morton. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bronson and-fn^the ’,Metbodlst Church

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blakely and children of Beiieviiio f , anf “ the preaence of many mourners,
Miss Marjorie, accompanied by Mr. Foxboro] attended the ° Methodist:ducted AeYYU'len °f <XaDnlft0n con- °hief Wright, of Campbellford, 
and Mrs. German Vandervoort. Gil- church here on SundaÏ evening \TKeml ot1!™ Y Y" " 6Pt W°rd *=* week that four Hindu
ead, motored to Melville Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. John Sprague suent ifuY flora? tributes w bÇauti-] deserters front a.man-of-war at Mon
evening. Miss Marjorie remained Sunday at their son’s Mr tT/v l!! J'tributes, were silent witnes- treal being in this locality and was
for a few days, the guest of Mro. W. Alton Sprague ' ^ ^ ^ St 0 1'Sz ri T‘ Y thVucce88t“* capturing one of Z
H. Artderson. ----- ___________________In the choir w. 1 Y" seat,number. the others haying .left here.

has returned CAMPBELLFORD wheel of flowers P “interment r°k6n ^ Witb-Mr- Develinn, of Kingston,
1tome after spending a few days with _y____  m.Vi in v. . . ' ment was Provincial -PoUce, he arrested the
friends at Wdoler and vicinity. Rev. A. R. Sanderson, pastor of [bearers weré M^srsTYheffleldT A@ ®an on Frlday morning and placed

Mrs. W H. Anderson and Miss the Methodist ehurçh, has been en- Belcanquel, N. Martin C Clare h -#Y ln 8<MV" The Htndu was care-
eM wIth fB}ak?7< SBent the week" joylng 8 week’s holidays in Toronto Spencer, and A. Wallace. ’ ’ cYl 8®arChed and everythlng was
end with friends in Trenton. and Richmond Hill. He will return —-----_________________ taken from his pockets,^,but when

eMDth event8: Mrs Rillie Morton this week and will occupy his pulpit MOTOR-TRUCK HAULS LOGS Y' yrlght returned to the cell twen- 
and Master Albert drove to Plcton on Sunday.* j 1 '• ty minutes later hé found his, prieon-
,Ta“®8day’ Mi88 L“ella Young 8Pent Mr. Jod Mrs. Fred Bennett and Mr. H. G. Buck has purchased a °“ the ÜOOT wlth a gash j
last week in Wellington; Mrs. Os- two sons, Allan and Herbert retufn Quantity of pine woods on the Rich '£ * 1 his throat and a small jack-1

pose of training recruits fér overseas' AndYrsoY "? .Har8ton vislted Mrs. ed to their home in Montreal on'ardson property, north of Hastings '•£“? ^ ^ 8tten'!
These N. C. O s must be physically ^ afternoon: T,fe8day’ after «Pending two weeks Tt* men are now Engaged in cutting Lp Immediately summoned and
fit. be willing to join .the Canid,an French and m Harston’^8’ G- With friends in town and at Oak aad hauUng the timber to the box " T ^
Expeditionary Force, be qualified lZ guZ at Fred m ,Ander4on wera Lake" factory where it wili be used in head- lad he 7“^® th® kn,fe

looked he nr , The houae capable of Instructing in infantry ' Morton’s Thursday. On Friday afternoon the children lng- The motor-truck which Mr concealed was a mystery
Z miÎTZ Land MHcheU trainiag- They must be avaiUbîe for ---- --------------------- -------- if St Andrew’s Sunday School en- Buck recently purchased has been ^ ^ man'
The 1Î tt p ace wltb Dowers, overseas service, but may be retained jjoyed a/very pleasant picnic at Percy “Ulized in hauling the logs, and does Y ! U about his person
Zb*e amk We ln Canada O” instruct,onal dT ltj ^KBTOX _ j Boom. A iargp number were S tb® ™k »f about three teamZ- ^ °“Bh in ÎT PU‘ ^
quantity tSTnZTt T ™ Mre w“d- " “te ________ ’ W» J2i*5?££-is:

=t r-rrr ; fMn pred zrz armais
-r2~i£F: -=Ure-SL™™ — ■ - 'The Welsh hills were as beauti- plications will also be received h Epending a week with friends at satisfied, it scampered off. °tly haAYt J“ly 26tb ffc^n City. B.C., Wright - promptly told the Hindu 

|ul as ever and on Saturday morning general staff officer- from officers YtoT’ib Aik h I Mrs. J..O’Brien returned last week days S ” ^ " 11 for thirty-three “you do." He tried to strengthen
walked out into the country a bit, I commanding units of young men un Iter or t **,Alk®nbrs>ck and daugh- ; after speeding a month with relativ A heaw vale at i h „ r, clalm t0 innocence by klasing a The following are the officers who 

I could see it bettor. Smoothly der their commands Z are anlinn"! , a *** M,8a Laura Frost,jes in Belleville. FaIZl *! ! u Ladner’ B CV Bible which was near at hand and have been temporarily attached to
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forwarded to the G. s. O. must be re- Mrs v n < Mr and Mrs* Geo- Green, ofToron- At Millardville a Vnl„n*« v eQ“,re much detective work to ond in command; Major W. J. Me-
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PTE. JOHN J. PRIOR IS AGAIN 

WOUNDED;

His Mother Has Been Notified For 
i The Second Time

Hbre

Welsh MELVILLE Of Cooper, visite J a. few days last 
week at the home of her 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Holland.

’ ---------- -- «
NILES CORNERS

Lieut. William S. Dyer Gives Inter
esting Description at Visit to 

Wales

walls and parents,A quiet hush bet'alds bright August’s 
pasoingi

A stillness broods
stubble-field;

Mrs. John Prior, Kingston, 
received official notification 
the Canadian Record Office that-Pte. 
John J. Prior, her son, had been ad
mitted. with

has
ftomo’er wood and

sun-
a severe gunshot wound 

into the 11th General Hospital at 
Camieres, France, 
is with the

yields. Pte. Prior, who 
39 th Battalion,

wounded on Sept. 17th, 1916. 
had only been in the trenches tor 
two weeks after his 
another

was
and

Toronto. .'rià-'ij,
Lieut. Dyer, who is familiarly 

known among his friends as “Billy”, 
is an arts’ graduate of Toronto UnJ- 
verelty- He qualified .as .lieutenant 
with the C.O.T.C. at the University 
and went to England in March, when 
he was attached to the Royal Field 
Artilierÿ. He has been givén a very 
thorough course. Hi» «lends here; 
will be glad to read this lettér as an 
evidence of hqw. well, CJangflians do 
and of how well the “ ' "
after their arrival in 1

Schdbi -ofinmmtibry, "
Salisbury Plain,. Aug. 7th, 17 

Dear Folks at home:—

recovery when 
caused his

sev-
German shell

severe injury. >
mo

WAR MAY RUN TILL END OF 1918

gives in thé New 
York Tribune his reasons for believ
ing that Germany cannot last until 
November, 1918. First of aU is “the 
magnitude of her losses.” German 
casualty lists show a total In killed, 
wounded and captured of 4;500,000, 
and Mr. Slmonds estimates the total 
permanent loss to be 2,800,060. This 
means that Germany cannot bring up 
enough reserves, even with Russia 
out of the war, to equal the Allied 
forces on the west front.

Mr. Simonds

An investigation into the cost of 
milk by E. G. Sherwood, of the Fras
er Valley Producers’ Association, 
proved thtft half the cost to the con- 
aumer was that of delivery. .

Results of the provincial matricu- 
latidn or university entrance exam
inations disclosed a Vancouver girl 
candidate as heading the list, with 
a total of 929 marks out of a possible 
1,000.

, Therefore
before next July the Germans will 

have to choose between a wide re
treat in- the west and a great disas
ter.,” For “Germany has not the re
serves for another great offensive. 
She has not the reserves to last an
other year of such pounding as the 
last, and her western foes with the 
help of the United States have the 
men.”

it r
Vancouver prank Cooper, who 

supplied an' Indian maid with
. At

...... strong
drink, was brought before Magistrate 
South and ordered to pay a fine of 
$50 and costs or go to jail for two 
months.

WELLINGTON

As to guns, the Germans’ 
c»vn official reports have conceded 
Chat -they have been outgunned in 
the west for more than a year. This 
means greater casualties and “the 
gradual breakdown of morale.”

Then “on the material side it is 
exceedingly unlikely that Germany 

be starved out, blit another year 
will bring greater hardships, greater 
suffering, and a

con-
can

been

failure ot ^ crops 
Germany has

-1

ofI
1-

i

armies has been revealed by'the 
marked increase in prisoners, guns, 
and ground gained by successive at
tacks” r;

WiWILLING TÔ REVERT<\SUICIDEBefore the war, the Mitchells were I must be drawing to a close now
n v‘T\ Y? n° d0Ubt’ They and gp to bed and get rested for an 
Uave blue blood in, their veins, dis- other day»
tant of course, but gtto there.
Mitchell was a real “Stewart”, Mr.
Mitchell a “Gordon”, so you see they 
are Scotch although living in Wales.

Mr. Mitchell was Master of the 
Hounds at Brecon and their house- 
bold has all the earmarks'.of wealth

R«r t * 1

With thé .shake up in the staff at 
Barriefield, Which is being carried 
on by politicians and others, the 
name of Lieut. L. I. Johnston, ad
jutant and quartermaster' of the in
fantry school, has been 
on several

Mrs. Helen’s mints arrived while I was 
in Wales and were waiting for me 
at Lords when I got ba»k. They are 
beside me now at th» table. They 
are a rare treat.

:

mentioned l 
occasions. The Whig ' 

learns that this popularBe, good everyone, 
going to end soon.

young offi
cer is making more attempts to 
overseas as an officer, apd is so de
termined to go he will revert to the 
ranks if necessary. This should 
be necessary. An instructor of 
Lient. Johnston’s ability x should be 
given an overseas

■ H f»'l _

The war is Miss Ella Locklin
goand aristocracy.

Now they are alpne in their big 
boma. Their eldest boy Was killed 
in Mesopotamia. Their daughter has 
been driving a motor ambulance in 
France and Jim is With us and they 
themselves have descended (?) so 
low as to entertain three roughneck 
I'inadjans whenever the latter 
fit to make a visit to Brecon.

Friday night we stayed at a hotel 
and went on the 

morning to Brecon;' getting 
there about 12 o’clock

Bill
«V

N. Ci O’S. FOR DEPOT BAT. 
Officers 

notified

not
commanding units are 

that a number of 
commissioned officers are required 
for the permanent establishments of 
depot battalions to be organized in 
Military distort No. 3, for the

)non-
commission. - 
—Kingston Whig." -H

■Vjsee
STRUCK BY CAR

A boy named Finley Houston, 
aged about thirteen, and living on 
Foster avenue, was struck thii after
noon by a Studebaker

at Newport
next

- car at the, , 
corner of Coleman and Bridge 
The boy’s leg was run.»over but 
fortunately it Was not tfroken. The

Sts.

I
any

M

OFFICERS OF E. O. D. R V

a farm house, usually white 
b red tile roof. The barns have 

: hatched- roofs but not the houses 
■ i this part of the country.

Back of all are the Brecon beacons 
"Inch stand 2,910 feet above the sea 

fl are next to Snowdon, the highest 
‘it in England.

' - ere
, sec-

ensure that names recc
.... tfiittmtrv*.. them are of men. who b

bntirsday evening on our way back ties necessary in a N.
1 fook the bus fro iff Brecon to structor. m

a l tern.

4 >:‘U

M; lvik .-ji., , ,■ ,'L. . . , 'Lh'k
■ du 'y' “* Mi MM
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Toronto

uld accomplish 
Ring that hope 
The council of 
f Deputies and
10 heed to the 
pding from re- 
ur Dumas that 
middle classes

to save the 
refer “Révolu- , 
lictorious Rus- 
peaf and blind 
Hefeat. Rather 
k be anything 
It would be

11 of Workmen 
and its friends'

they merely. 
as become lm- 
laintenanoe ot 
res and the 
pparat.us, and 
to accept the 

[he military' 
conditions of 

h point they 
cessions made 
[rnment in in- 
lpenalty, but 
hosed in reali
se autocratic 
Bst the power 
pion and con- 
fs of “révolu1- 
ut outwardly 
r, if only to , 
n tb Genefai

X

aoment when 
uded the ro- 
reat majority 
rose to greet 
,9ie Soldiers’ 
ies. including
tes, remained 
cheer, heed- 

lie!” “Cow- 
lich resounti- 
Fhis attitude 
'as observed 
ipeech.

And
t Quick

[>ner says
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GADSBY’S
this social organization is. à Roman 
Catholic Order, and the object of 
the Commission was to» “study the 
causes, investigate conditions, , and 
suggest remedies for the religious 
prejudice that has been manifested 
with reference to the Roman Cath
olic Church.” It would be a mis-

Gonzale. and, recognizing him. ~l. 
Trimmer poured into his ear the slot', 
of George’s disappearance. Mr. Gon 
zale rubbed his hands.

“A good story.” 'he said. “A 
good story. Thank you, a thousand 
times. I myself will write it”

With a scornful glance at the two 
strangers, Mr. Trimmer went out. and 
Manuel Gonzale sat down at his des!: 
O'Neill and Howe returned to their en 
cyclopedic dispatchès.

"There you are,” said Gonzale at 
last, standing. “Put an eight column 
head on that, please, and run it on the 
ffont page. A very fine story. The pa- 
per must go to press”—he looked at his 
watch—“in an hour. Only four pages. 
Please see to the makeup. My circu 
latkra manager will assist yon with the 
distribution.” At the door he paused 
“It occurs to me that your exchequer 
may be low. Seventy-five dollars a 
week for the managing editor. Fifty 
for the city editor. Allow me—$J.o 
each, in advance. If you need more 
pray remind me.” 1 

Into their hands be put crinkling 
bmp. And then, gliding still like the 
fof he leotajfc he went out into the 
night "* ”

“Sister,* <*fad OTfam weekly, “the 
faltifeh ere abroad tonight I hear the 
rustle of ttteir ffedt over the grass.” t" 

Friday
ready tor whatever diplomacy the day 
might demand of him. He had a feel 
ing that the demand Would be 
The Unheralded arrival of Mias Gabri 
eCe Bose and her packet of letters pre 
seated no slight complication., What
ever the outcome of any suit she might 
start against Harrowby, Minot was 
sure that the mere announcement of it 
would be sufficient to blast Jephson’s 
hopes for an time. Old Spencer Mey- 
riek, already Inflamed by the episode 
of the elder brother, was not likely to 
take coolly the publication of Harrow- 
by’s incriminating letters.
, After an early breakfast Minot sent 

a cable to Jephson telling of Miss 
Rose’s arrival and asking for informa
tion about her.

Lunch time came—2 o’clock. At 2:30, 
out of London. Jephson spoke. Said 
his cable:

Know nothing of G. R. except that she's 
been married frequently. Do beat you can.

And what help was this, pray! Dis
gustedly Minot read the cable agaln. 
Four o’clock the respite he bad asked 
from the Gaiety lady was coming on 
apace, and with every tick of the dock 
his feeling of helplessness grew. He 
mentally berated Thacker and Jephson. 
They left him alone to grapple with 
wild problems, offering no help and 
asking miracles. Confound them both!

Three o'clock came. What—what 
was be to say? Lord Harrowby, in
terrogated, was merely useless’ and 
frantic. He couldn't raise a shilling. 
He cdtildn’t offer i suggestion: “Dear 
old. chap,” he moaned, “1 depend on 

| yon..’’ ;
Three-thirty! Wall, Thacker and 

Jephson had asked the Impossible, that 
was all Minot fpjlt j* hnd,d 
best No man could do more. Hè was 
very sorry for Jephson. bUtAgolden 
before hlm -epened -the possibility of 
Miss Cynthia Meyrick free to be wdoed.

Yet he must .be faithful to the last 
At a quarter to four he read Jephson’s 
cablegram again. As he bead, a plan 
ridiculous in its Ineffectiveness oc
curred to him- And since ne other 
came in' 'the interval before 4 hie walked 
Into Miss Rose's presence determined 
to try -out bis weak little bluff.

CHAPTER X 
Tears From the Gaiety. 

f. iTlKK Gaiety lady was playing on 
| 1| the piano—a whispering, sednc- 
I I I five little tune. As ffitoot 
I *».J stepped to her side she glanced 
up at him with a coy inviting smile. 
Bat she drew back a little at bis de
termined glare.

“Miss Rose.” he said sharply. “I 
have discovered that you can not sue 
Lord Harrowby tor breach of contract 
to marry yon.”

"Why—why not?" she stammered

CAUCUS PLEDGES FEALTY 
TO SIR ROBERT AS LEADER 

OF CONSERVATIVE PARTY

LETTER I r
§

I------------------------- T T. a W A,

very

it threatens to be, a loyal Opposition 
will probably .fight it until Parlia
ment expires on October 7tb. ~ The 
hint has gone out that all the aliens 
are to be disenfranchised—this is a 
land which' boasts of Its freedom and 
democracy, a land whose immigra
tion literature lured these toor fel
lows here on the promise that they 
would have the rights they were 
denied in their own country. Any 
Franchise Act which breaks faith 
with these new citizens and robs 
them- of the one weapon with which 
they can repel tyranny. Injustice, and 
oppression, is an’ Act the Liberal 
party cannot support. Such an Act 
outjunkers junkeriem. The only way 
to get it through the Commons would 
be by closure, and then the chances 
are that It would come to grief in 
the Senate, The Borden Govern
ment’s majority is not big enough 
there to play any arbitrary tricks. 
Besides closure does not apply to the 
Senate. ■

Of, course the Borden Government 
does not think its Franchise Act is in 
any seftse a curtailment of popular 
rights. , On- the contrary, the Bor
den Government Is generous to a 
fault. It wants everybody to vote at 
the next election—except the -Grits.

' — H.F.6.

li

InsuranceNow the 
a 11e g ed 
stumbling 

I block in the-path 
of union govern
ment has been re
moved (to wit: 
th.e Hon. Bob 
Rogers), it trans- 

I pires that union 
I [ government is just

f as tar away as 
I ever it was. The

1v------ —7— real obstacle Is
the disinclination of those approach
ed by Premier Borden to wrap them
selves in a winding sheet, tie weights 
to their feet and jump overboard. If 
you don’t jike that metaphor then 
think of union government as the 
drowning man’s clutch which drags 
the rescuer under too. In short; no
body is wining to take chances.

Of course Premier Borden doesn't 
get too far away from practical con
siderations even when he Is pursuing 
such a high ideal as union govern
ment with a slight sediment of 
Liberals—if any such can he. caught. 
Bob Rogers goes out of the Cabinet, 
but he remains Minister of Elections. 
Bob Is a good sport. He. will play 
the' game and stand by the machine. 
Daddy’s on the engine, don't you be 
afraid. Bob’s reward IS: coming. 
While Bob is firing up an,d getting all 
black In the process, Premier Bor
den stands out the pure white pa
triot, all shining like Lohengrin In 
bis quest of the Holy Grail. Some
body in the outfit has to look well, 
and what’s the use of being premier 
it you don’t take the first crack at

take to suppose that Canada was the 
only country -cursed by creed dis
putes. During the last presidential 
election the fact that Woodrow Wil-

............, ,,,,,, son had a Roman Catholic private
Premier Reviews His Efforts to Form Union Government, and ! secretary in the person of the trust

ed Mr. Tumulty figured In campaign 
literature, and It Is evident that the 

'sentiment which twenty years_ ago 
OTTAWA, August.. 29.—Conservative members of the Com-1 resulted in the formation of such de

mons and of the Sënate discussed for four hours this morning graded organizations-as the A.P.A.
in the United States and the P.’P. A. 
in Canada, is by no''means dead.

The Knights of Columbus evi
dently regard this sentiment as 
formidable enough to merit reply, 
and deal especially with" the wide
spread belief that the Roman Cath
olic Church is the enemy of educa
tion In the United States. " Their 
Commission affirms that there is not 

_ . _____ ... . now, nor is there warrant for think-
A tong ^official statement purporting to synopsize the | ing there ever win be, any attempt 

speeches of Sir Robert Borden and’Sir George Foster and the 9n thelr part t0 interfere in any 
conclusions of the-caucus, and winding up with a Borden-lead-imanner wIth the advancement of 
ership resolution, was given out. to-night. In that statement1ZT™United TzteT nVds: 

there Is no sign of any differences of opinion, and it would ap-^we desire universal education, 
pear that there was nothing but unanimity of opinion in sup- would have it tree where possible, 
port of all that Sir Robert had done. / The gossip of the eorri- and would make it compulsory 
dors, however, is to the effect that there was some decidedly where necessary.” Another point 
frank expression of opinions as to the nefed of more decisive ,they w?s|! to make ®,lear t0 their 
leadership, of quicker action on the conscription issue, and of a’they use ln preterence to the word 
nal realization by the Premier that the time for dickering with i Protestant—that Catholics 
Liberals for a union government was past, and party solidarity political allegiance to the Pope. They 
and aggressiveness should now be the war cry. j regard His Holiness as supreme on-

Sir Robert recounted to the caucus his efforts to form a ta*u thatl. c°ncern6 reugion. in
Canada we have a significant evi-

By
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‘ Compàoy '

Offers to Step Aside—WesWn Propositions Refused.
X

in caucus the political «situation, the party leadership, union gov
ernment, the election prospects, Dominion franchise proposals 
and party organization and tactics. The brief formal announce-
emment, the election prospects, Dominion 
and party organization and tactics. The brief formal announce 
ment at the conclusion of the caucus declared that Sir Robert 
Borden’s offer to resign in favor of Sir George, Foster was unan
imously declined, that there could be no though of any union 
government scheme which did net propose to keep Sir Robert 
at the head of the government, and that, finally, the party’s loy
alty to its present leader was pledged.

Jvu can. give me four columns of 
<x>t>y for the last page of tomorrow’s 
Mall," said the stocky man calmly. 
“I’m foreman of something In there we 
call a composing room. Glad to meet 
yon.”

“Four columns/* mused O’NeilL 
“Four columns of what?"

The foreman pointed to a row of bat
tered books on a shelf.

“It’s been the custom.” he said, “to 
fill np with stuff 
pedia there.”

“Thanks,” O’Ne

:

s

Ï.ex-

ng found Mr. Minot

great
LITTLE PITCAIRN ISLAND.

ist encyclo-ol
Ship Has Been Built to Trade With 

Outside World.
Pitcairn Island, the Isolated com

munity in the South Pacific, whose 
history is quite as romantic as that 
of any other spot in an ocean filled 
With romance, has just received its 
first regular mall delivery from the 
United States. More than that, the 
descendants of the mutineers of the 
Bounty got $2,500 worth of pre
sents, says an Australian despatphT 
When the boat’s captain lan 
found the islanders grieving over the 
Relayed returfi of their schooner, the 
Messenger, This vessel- had been 
completed by the community by dint, 
of many months of hard work and 
pleas, through the medium of very 
occasional vessels, for nails and other 
shipbuilding materials from the qut- 
side world, on Jan. 16. Before she 
was launched the island had been cut 
off from the rest of civilization. The 
schooner was damaged in the launch
ing, but was patched up and the 
Seventh Day, Adventist clergyman on 
the island and "eight others set sail ln 
her for Tahiti, 1,200 miles distant. 
A heavy stcrm swept over Pitcairn 
Island twenty-four hours after the 
vessel left, and the Inhabitants were 
sunk in gloom when Captain Cocketl 
visited them. The crew of the Mes
senger, although well versed in the 
waters surrounding their island, had 
a very vague idea of deep sea naviga
tion, and had to stop en route to 
Tah'ti to repair their boat and léarn 
their bearings. But word lately, 
reached Sydney that the Messenger 
eventually reached Tahiti. It was the 
belief ot the comrinrnity before the 
Messenger was completed that In 
Tahiti could be found a market for 
the fruits and other tropical, pro
ducts with which Pitcairn Island Is 
lavishly blessed, and that this market 
might be the beginning of others.

_ >The folk on Pitcairn Island must, 
needs be thrifty, for It is seldom that 
more than two or three vessels In a 
year touch at the little spot. More
over, the dearth of tonnage caused 
by the war will tend more than ever 
to isolate the island.

He took.
down a book. “Wfell fixyou)up to tin 
minutes. Mr. H6we. will sbu please 
do me two columns on/-er—mylli 
gata'wny—marden-mushrooms. That's. 
It On mushrooms. The life story of 
the humble little doushroom. 1 myself 
will dash off a column or so onThe 
climate of Algpriar’
-^They looked upeoddenly ten mitfntes 
later~ïô'"fin3T' man standing between 
them. He was a little man.'clad all 
to white, suit, shoes, fctocktogs. His 
sly old face was a lemon yellow, and 
his eyes suggested lights flaming to the 
dark woods at night 

“Beg pardon." said the little 
“Ah. and what can we do for you?” 

Inquired O’Neill. z 
“Nothing. Mr. Mears? Mr. Elliott?”

answ

it?i f" Similarly Premier Borden did not 
/really lose the Nationalists the other 
day when he read that letter saying 
they were “unpatriotic in the present 
war.” He simply left them in the 
parcel noom to be called for later. 
The Nationalists are not lost for 
keeps; they are simply gone before. 
Premier Borden will meet them on 
the other shore after the next 
end election. Meanwhile Henri : 
assa’s newspaper has increased Its 
sise and decreased its subscription 
rate for the next three months, and 
the question naturally arises: from 
what slush fund Is the debonair 
Henri deriving his nourishment? 
Just as in 1911, so now in 1917 
Henri has a great'pose for the flesh 
pots -at election time.

Another obstacle to union govern
ment is the people Premier Borden 
has working for it, notably Sr Clif
ford Sifton. The- lessons of history 
are all against calling in a man like 
Sir Clifford Sifton to __ help form a 
union government. 1 Not to go too 
far hack, what' happened to the an
cient Britons when they invited the 
Angles and Saxons in to drive out the 

Well, that’s the 
Sifton idea of union government— 
the helping hand helps itself to 
everything. The Conservative party 
would probably bi rriidre afraid of Sir 

^ Clifford Sifton than it is if the. Win
nipeg convention 'hadn’t shown that 
he was pretty dead. Sir Clifford iç, 
in fact, as dead as Lazarus, but he 
hasn’t ber» te «meU himself yet. He 

a pretty little notion of union

owe no

he

coalition or union government, noting that the reply of the 
Western Liberals had been a demand for his own stepping, out time.

dence of that fact at the present
. _e_ , . , The position of the Vatican

in favor of some other leader, with Sir George Foster mentioned on the matter of bi-Hnguai schools 
as the first possibility. Then in concluding, Sir Robert declared la almost identical with that of the

Government of Ontario; the bi-ling- 
ual agitation has been continued in

gen-
Bour- man.

his willingness to retire in favor of Sir George if it would help
matters.. Sir George Foster promptly gave the keynote to the Quebec on the groand that lt iB a 
caucus by declaring that there could be no thought of his sup- political question, whereas in its in
planting Sir Robert, to Whose patience, devotion and judgment ception the Nationalists tried 
he paid a glowifig tribute. Just what happened after that is not phasize its importance as a religious 
told in the official statement, but it is announced that the wind- Question. »
up was a unanimous decision “amidst a scene of great enthus- JLTÎLÏÏ'
iasm, to nail Sir Robert to the.masthead. I creeds should constitute no cause of
\ In regard to union govémnient, wjlile the resolution Of the separation between moral reformers, 

caqcus declares that all the members are “prepared to make any ^ further urges on members of the
Knights of Columbus “that they be-

E

iuir
to em-

31 jj iF/ •im
IS;

personal or party sacrifice that the occasion may demand,” it is

sftEffs z ESB JE
Sir Robert that he had better promptly give up further abortive ment» looking tp their solution, and 
efforts along.that line and stick to the, party if, he wanted tK« that they actively join with those

of aU other creeds and-stand as a

I A J
.

Piets and^Scots?

Lfl
party to stick to him.

In regard to the Dominion franchise act there, was a general **?*w^» of social
exchange of views, but no decision was reached. ; > , : ( justice’ and the very W in citizen-

On the conscription issue there was an emphatic demand, ship.” \
. especially ‘from the Ontario members, led by Sir Sam Hughes, I This is a- broadly progressive plat- haz 
for quick and iron-handed action in enforcing thé measure 'tOTm’ t0 whlch even the blackest ' ^be^rnrtoen ™ne Tfterwa!ds! 
forthwith, without waiting until aftei* the election. blgot could t,ke no exception. If ( something like a lobster shedding a

i I one-halt, or one-tenth of the-energy , claw and growing adbther.
wbioh is now wasted in fruitless
creed disputes-in this country werei î?rd.that when the ca™e back from 
, ...... i.. . JSngland he was strongly pro-Laurier
devoted to the improvement of com- ud Bald 80 According to him no- 
mon 'School education and sane et- body else had a chance. But he took
forts tor the betterment of humanity a trip to Ney York, saw Lord North-
this country would'he pleasanter to cl£e tbar® a=d r,baaged ,hlB vi6WB 
„ , _ , , , suit. Lord Northcliffe is a master-
live i^4—Toronto Saturday Night. fui man. They say he rules England 

t ! _. ^ through his newspapers. He would
now try it on in Canada through Sir 
Clifford Sifton.
Canada resented Downing Street rule 
and struggled free, but Fleet Street 
rule would be a damned sight worse, 

lost quite a number of chickens "re-, Meanwhile the way to administer a 
V rebuke to Lord Northcliffe tor but-

cently as a result of night marauders
In a number of cases ..the loss has 
been due to skunks of the odorlfer-

3',f

r m f 7 1I Will1 ¥i
I -Ur 1

“The real Lord Harrowby Hav—-lip*»
; s been kid-! The strange thing about Sir Clif-

m
"Gone. Vanwised, You arp now speak- 

to the managing editor of the Mai!.’"^ 
"Ah! Indeed?1 r 1NEW YORK IS TO STOPl- %I

■ Mexico fon Courting.
This is the manner 6f courtship m 

Mexico. A young man sees k young 
limy on the street whom he admires, 
ana fouows her home. Having reacu- 
ed her casa, he begins to "piay the 
bear,” by walking back and forth in 
front ot the nouse or standing on-the 
street with his eyes fixed upon her 
windows, tor" hours at a time, day 
and "night alike/.

The Mexican young woman is coy, 
and, even it greatly Interested, she 

ting into our domestic politics is to will remain back of the curtain. By
give Sir Clifford Sifton a swift kifck the slightest movement of the cur-
in some definitely localized spot. taips or blinds she—give» sign that "Don’t mention !L Here is Mme.

Rumor has it that the Government she is not entirely indifferent. After On Hit’s column for tomorrow. It runs
will Hrop Its little plan to pay the a day or two she may even show her on the first page. As tor the rest of
Toronto group of looters par for C. face or wave her hands as a further the paper, suit yourselves.’’
N. R. bonds which they bought in mark of encouragement, and, after O’Neill riiok the copy and glanced 
England at forty cents on the dollar, several days, she may appear on the tilron{;h it
the pledgees of the common stock— balcony lor a few moments. It she ..Ar7there n0 libei |aws"down here?” 
six hundred thousand shares, all goes to church the lover is probably . . ,
water—will probably have to take lt1 not far behind, and an occasional
out in water. The little scheme by smile or glance from hor eyes of mid- “The material in that column.".said 
which Sir Joseph Flavelle’s pet bank 1 night is given him as a reward for the* little man, his eyes narrowing, 
aud a couple of his trust companies “his faithfulness. Next come daily sa- i “concerns only me. You must under- 
were to get $60,000,000 for their lutes and 'smiles when the lover ap- jtand that at oneé.” 
worthless goods, didn’i go very far pears. Flowers in which notes are “The madame writes hot stuff.” ven- 
before the Opposition saw through It. concealed are sent by the aid of the ,ured n’Kem 
For a skilled player like Sir Thomas water-carriers or charcoal vendors,.
White, the C. N. R> bill Is really raw When the coiirtahip has so far ad- ! ... „ „
work. vancéd that the lovers may talk, the ; 3 „ae Me*‘ Wlt“ dignjty.
'. The Government’ shows consider- moonlight nights are devoted to the. He removed the <<*y from O’Neill'» 
able hesitation in enforcing the Mill- lo-vemaking, and several pairs "of | hand and glided with it into the other, 
tary Service Act. By the time this lovers can be seen on almost any.'room. Scarcely bed —lie disappeared 
article seee .print the Governor-Gen- | street—he on the sidewalk, she at j when the door was opened furiously
eral will have signfed the Act with i the '•window. Perhaps in the most and a panting man stood inside. Mr.
his own fair hand, and selective casual way imaginable she may leti] Henry Trimmer s keen eye surveyed
conscription will be the law. But 1 her fingers slip through the bars, tor the '
doubt if anything will be done about there is just a chance that mamrma . „ „nUl„v. .
it right away, umess perhaps in Que- may be asleep. _ “ ^ ^
bee. The-Government doesn’t want Later he may be invited to call at You re not the cashier, are you? 
much to do with conscription until the house by the father or mother asked O’Neill with interest, 
after a general election. All that is after a family council, it the ante- "‘Don’t ttÿ to be funny.” roared 

garden or on their premises during * expected of the Military Service Act oedents are, all right, for of course mer. “l*m looting for the edi
the nievt_Marmora Herald /during this season of suspense is a they have been investigated by the j this paper.”
tne nig-t. Marmbra Herald. 1 few riots in Quebec, and Ttef Lib-.-sagacious parants.—World Outlook.1 -

eral meetings broken up by returned _ / ' ~~Z
.... „ . , . soldiers in various' parte of the coun- ' , German Breed.

- pins or Attested Va-ue.—Parmelee s j try_ The idea is to help the voting. Five members of the minority So- 
Végetttble Pills are the result ot care-i This idea is fürther carried out in the ciaiist party of 1he German Retch- 
m Btndv nf - Military Voters’ Act. which gives the stag are reported to have given notice
ul study of the .properties of certa.n francbiae to the sotoiers’ wives, mo- that they will ask the Chancellor if 
oots and herbs,’and the action of thers, widows, and /6ther female rela- he is aware the bread now belng eup-

tions. To .this part of the Act there plied to the German people is com- 
ie-fio objection; but the clauses which posed as follows: Twenty-four per kidnaped." 

he digestive appartus. Thq success, enables a soldier -to choose his vot- cent, flour," 21 per cent, lupine, 17 per 
’ i> ’ jng constituency, and incidentally the cent chestnàts, 14 per cent, acorns,

. Government to apply the soldier 12 percent, bark of trees, 6 per cent, 
tests the value of their work. These vote to the weak spots, are distinctly wood Shavings, 4 per cent, potato
Dills have been recoenizefl for vlcloue' Evidently what the Govern- peel, 2 per cent, ot a miscellaneouspms nave been recognized tor many men( relle#| pn ,, te 8teal the elee. in<ie6iiaMs mixture.
ears as the best cleansers of the tton somewhere In England. The bill
ystem that can be got. Their, excel- OtiTS

enve was recognized from the first tive parti’ shall
uo -hey grow more popular daily. : tiv? FranohtM^JmUe'a^bTtsk'

i W&A : '7 *

“We are very busy. If you’ll just 
tell me what you want"—

“I merely dropped In. 1 am Manuel 
Gonzale. owneriof the Mall."

“Good Lord!" cried O’XellL 
“Dir not be disturbed:- 1 take it you 

gentlemen have replaced Mears and 
.Elliott : l am.glad. Let them go. You 
look like Blight young men to me— 
quite bright enough. I employ you."

“Thanks,” stammered the managing 
editor.

a
A

:
u Time was whenGO AFTER THEM

'

v New York, Aug. 30.—Prosecution “In this connection,” he said, “we
and punishment of "soap-box” ora
tors who might be brought before 
them "in connection with street dis
orders

Several people in the village have
must anticipate the. time when we 
will be having daily casualty-lists of 
dead and wounded and public feel
ing, especially of tfeose citizens re

vere discussed by the Board ; iated to these soldiers, will be deep- 
of City Magistrates at a meeting here | ly and resentfully aroused against Ious but the more serious losses 
on the 27th mst. The magistrate* _ persons who obtrude their views in | have been the work of the two-leg- 
decided that the law defining disor- public places to the annoyance ot'8ed variety. A trap and shotgun 
derly conduct covered the cases. , ; others who are lawfully within hear-1 wlu usually get rid- of the former 

Chief Magistrate William McAdoo ing. . e x- pest, but the latter are far more
in announcing the decision denied "If no reasonable restriction is difficult to detect and dispose of, 
any intention on the part of the mag- placed upon such occurrences we and they are also a ..much greater 
iatrates to abridge free spqech, but run. great danger of serious public, menace to the community. Several 
declared that “this right of free ' disorders. The . place for an orator gardens have also beçn robbed and 
speech does not allow anyone to pub- ""to express his Views, however, subtly 
liely harangue a crqyrd with inflam-x reasonable, is a public hâll for which 
matory remarks in time of war,” [lie, pays rent." ' \

?

I! “BecoMse," said Minot, witia a tri
umphant smile, tho^tb it wa<i-a shot 
in the dark, “yon already find a hns- 
bnn<^ when those letters were wrltteu 
to yon.”

Wé»,: her*a<Fd4tiv MS beE A rather 
cliiidlsfi "effort, but whafelse was there 
to attempt? Poor,(M Jephson!

“Nonseuse" said the Gaiety lady 
, artd conrinned to p ay.

"Nothing of the sort.” Minot replied 
“Why, I caa produce the man mysetf-"'

Might as well go the limit*
; was about It. That tiiouid be 

solation when Jepheoh lost Might as 
well—bnt what was this?

Gabriel le Rose had turned avid with 
anger. Her lips twitched, her china 
blue eyes flashed fire, It only her law 
yer had been by her side then! But he 
wasn't. And so she cried hotly:

“He’s told! The littje brute’s told!”
Good" Lord! Minot felt his knees 

weakfeh. A shot to the dark had hit 
the target after all?

“It yon refer to your husband,” said 
Minot, "he -has done just that."

“He’s not myjmsband," she snapped.
Ob, what war the use? Providence 

was with Jephson.
“No. of course not—not qince the di

vorce,” Minot answered. “But he was 
when those.letters were written.”

The Gaiety lady’s chin began totrem-

other petty thieving hah been going 
-The "people of Marmora have 

been too ready to submit to these 
outrages and frequently when the 
guilty parties are known there las 
been no effort' to prosecute -them.

heon.
eon

“I am the madame.” said the owner !

At the present time, particularly, 
~5| a determined effort should be maae 

to- dete'et the parties guilty of these 
thefts and to; have them punished to 
the full extent of the law. More 
than that anyone with a shotgun

™ 6" ”"tto - ZÎZÏZhighest aspirations,, will maintain 
the unity of our homeland and 
seçute the war to the utmost of out 
national - resources, until victory is 
won. We believe that thé honor of 
Canada will be ^afe in his 
■—Halifax Chronicle.
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Itor ofMAN x
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Failure, /tragic failurg, is written 
the whole wàr record ot St/-

“Tonr search Is ended.” -O’Neill re
plied: “What Is It?"

j;
*over

Robert Borden and his Government. 
Their removal from office cannot be 
too quickly accomplished. It is 
clear to us, as we believe to the vast 
majority of Canadians, that the time 
has come for- the people to - pass 
their judgment, elect a new Parlia
ment and install in office a! -govern-- 
merit of the people for the people 
by the people. For our part we have

“You mean you— Say! I’ve got a 
front page story Tor tomorrow’s issue 
that Will upset the town.”

“Come tax my arms,” cried O’Neill. 
“What'S it?”

“The real Lord Harrowby has bee«.

I' keeping.

We.
IE “And he promised me, on his word ot 

honor, that be wouldn't tell. But I 
suppose you fou 
honor could one expect to a Persian 
carpet dealer?”

A Persian carpet dealer? Into Minot’s 
mind floated a scrap of conversation 
heard ot Mrs. Bruce’s table.

“Bnt yon must remember," he ven
tured, “that be is also a prince.”
• “Yes.’’ wiki the woman. ‘That’» what 
I thought when»! married bim He’s 
the nrince of tiars: that’s os far as his

l
uch as sedatives and laxatives onAMERICAN CATHOLICS AND 

"SCHOOLS
him easy. What

O’Neill stared at him sorrowfully. 
“Have you been reading the Duchess 

again?” he asked. “Who Is Lord Har- 
rowhgr?’ ’

“Do you mean to say yon don’t 
know? Where have you been buried 

- alive F
/0nf «f the toner room glided Manuel

/
he compounders have met with, at- L

An interesting document which 
has just been published ln the Unit-1 

firm confidence ip Sir Wilfrid Laur- ed States is the report of a Commis- 
ier, that, whpn he is, as we believe sion on Religions Prejudices, which 
he will be, returned to power- alf tfce Was appointed In 1915‘by the .Su- 
comlng general election, he will jpreme Connell ot the Knights of Col- 
l'tirm and carry on a government ' umbus. As most readers

„ Even Days. , ,
At Qu'to, the only city in th> 

Tbs world on tho ’ine ot the equator, the 
! »Un set* and rises at six o'clock ail 

ae [ the yen1 round,

mere.
are aware,

y
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URGE MUNITION 
WORKERS TO SAVE

* à T.    >

periodical Industritidnin Charles Edward Fetheratone, Men- this -place and have been keeping a Tm« 
zie, was fined 3 pounds at the Glas- close watch on the irequenters. T ! H O PI C A kî I ID gow Sheriff s Court for assauiting a —Peterborp Review iLlu ULLnn"'|Jl
Bishopbriggs man on the railway —------- , A"
^ GIRL HAD FREE RIDE " fj|fy| <j}{j

Norden,'
who went over the ground, contrib
utes an -, interesting article on the 
subject. "While no exact figures are 
available as to the number of shells 
and bullets actually

55
JUDICIAL SALE EMPTY SEALERS 

EMPTY TIERCES 
EMPTY CAWS 

EMPTY JUGS
EMPTY SALT SACKS 

- FOB SALE

Pursuant to the Judgment of the ! 
Court of ‘Ontario beating I 

date the 15th day of November, 1916 ! 
and made in the cause of i

hunt vs. hunt *
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion with the approbation of the Lo
cal Master at Belleville at his 
Chambers in the Court House 
City of Belleville, on Friday, the 
14th day of September, next, at two 
O’clock in the afternoon, the follow
ing farm property?
Parcel No. 1

The north 100 acres of Lot No: 16 
in the First - Concession of the Town
ship of Sidney in the County of 
Hastings, and Province of Ontario, 
less that part thereof heretofore sold 
and conveyed to The Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, of Canada.

He * This parcel is entirely wood land', 
no part being under cultivation. A 
creek runs across thé north end. 
Parcel No. 2

All that part of said Lot No. 16 in 
the First Concession of. the said 
Township of Sidney and the broken 

chair. Front in front thereof lying between 
the main travelled 
Belleville and Trenton and the north 

'160 acres of said Lot less the parts 
sold and conveyed to the ' Campbell- 
ford, Lake Ontario & Western Rail
way and the Canadian Northern On
tario Railway, containing about 
acres more or less.

Î r~Supreme
fired in this 

battle, this correspondent fig
ures the amount of steel aro,und Ver
dun is enormous and will be a fruit
ful source of industry after the war.

It is estimated that a million 
shells a week have been fired by

A successful flag day was held in 
Edinburgh to raise further funds for Was Lost in the ’Burg But Came 
the maintenance and extension of 
the Scottish Churches huts in France 

The King has invested the Duke

greatPRODUCTION OP WAR MATERIAL 
NECESSARILY OF* TEMPOR

ARY DURATION

- -er
BILL FROM TORONTO BARBER 

SHOP

how a Barber Charged Young Lad 
Just off Steamer—Different Treat- 

fluent to Stranger in Brighton, Ont.

Later By Train

. A free train ride from Prescott to
of Bussleugh with the insignia of a Kingston formed a pleasant end to a 
Knight Companion' of the Most An- day of many troubles for , little Jose- 

both sides since the beginning of the cient and Most Noble Order of the phine Kaminski, the twelve-year-old 
German offensive at Verdun. The Thistle. » daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. Adolf
correspondent of the Indus tritidnin Second Lieut. James H. Barret, Kaminski, Moût real street, Kingston 
Norden therefore figures 1,350000 Black Watch, and Miss Margaret Sin- The child went to Ogdensburg on 
tons of steel is lying at Verdun. To clair, of Linwood. Cathart, were re- Thursday morning with her elder sis-
transport this immense quantity, of cently married in the Cathart U.F. ter- but became separated from her,
steel 185,000 freight cars would be Church. and In endeavoring to find her
required. At the Scottish Convention of Roy- t0 the boat became lost,

al Burghs held In Edinburgh, D. jM. ' She wandered about the'streets for T .
Kemp, of Leith, was presented with 6everal hour and early in the even- h "! ,Be11’ a young English lad,
an illuminated address by Sir Rob- ing was found by a kind hearted hack A „ ,g°L °ff the ateamer “Btck-

driver sobbing bitterly. He - took erdlke *n Toronto and thought he 
charge of her and succeeded in rais-^needed a ' haircut and a shave.

, went to

Mr. Irish’s Statement

CHAS. S. CLAPPin the
Mark H. Irish, director, Depart

ment of Labor, Imperial Munitions 
Board, has sent the following letter 
to the press: —

“Will you permit me through your 
publication to remind the men and 

still engaged in making 
citions in Canada, that of necessity, 
—and we may be gratetpl this is so 
—the production of war materials 
must be of temporary duration. Let 
me emphasize therefore, that jru- 

• dence and common sense demand 
that the earnings derived from the 
labor in which munitions workers 

engaged should, be. not only 
for personal reasons, but forjiational

Toronto $5.
Brighton, Ont., 25c j 
This is just the difference in the 

treatment handed out to a stranger 
when he goes into a barber shop for 
a clean-up.

FEED YOUR
women mu- way HENSHe says the whelto field is like 

great coating of metal. Recently 
several engineers made an inspection 
of the ground and they were amazed 
at the wealth of steel which Is lying 
there and Imbedded in the earth. 
The land has become so valuable 
as a result that offers have already 
been made for Its purchase, but thus 
far none of the offers have been ac
cepted. ’

one

Dr. Hess Poultry
ret K. Inches. {

Professor A. D. Ross, iD.Sc*, form
erly lecturer on natural philosophy funds among hîs friends to pay 
at Glasgow, has been appointed Vice + .way ba<* honie on ,the ten o’clock"
Chancellor of the University of West- frtHn PrCBCOtt- Her parents

had been notified of her safety and 
welcomed the lost one

I

PANACEAa barber shop on Yonge St. 
and asked for a haircunt.

“You tirant a
Vtz

now, and you will be sure 
of your Winter s Supply

r-general clean-up, 
eh?” said the knight of the shears.

“Yes,” innocently answered ‘the 
boy.

^The boy got in the barber

are now
ern Australia. -

at the station.reasons, conserved to the utmost ex
tent,/ Te squander-, wages afc. any 
time is imprudent, but to squander 
wages derived from passing employ- j 
ment at this time is to be untrue to 
the best interests of the country.

“I am led to make this public 
statement owing to some incidents 
that have come to my attention dur
ing the past fortnight. If these In
cidents are numerous, even in a mod
ified form, the result must be de
plorable, and while my faith in the ter 
Canadian people is such that

A young woman named Isabella 
Haston was. fined one pound at the 
Edinburgh Police Court for interfer
ing with the military police in the 
discharge oi their duty.

At the opening of a bazaar at Al
exandria, Alexander Wylie, of Cor- 
dale, spoke yery strongly against 
the fielding of yaffles at church fairs 
and entertainments.

At a meeting in Edinburgh, it 
was decided to form an Aft Union 
in connection with the Scottish Soc
iety 1 of Artists, similar to those of 
Glacgow and Liverpool.

The King has been pleased to ap
prove of the appointment of Willigm 

Benjamin Martin, Trinity Dunbar, advocate, to be Sheriff-Sub
stitute at Stornoway,
Francis Squair,, resigned.

Rev. Thomas

THE <MbT OF HATRED

Of Eggs
1 1-2 lb. pkg. 55c
Ostrom’s -

4

SCbTIA’S SONGS AND SOBS

Tidings From the Land o' Cakes— 
News From the Highlands and 
Lowlands Told in Brief.

road betweenHow he Was Trimmed

When he got out he was 
$5, which the barber figured 
this way:

Haircut...........................
Singe ,. . ....................
Violet rays on head . . 
Gloucester shampoo
Head massage...............
^ead tonic.....................
Head antiseptic v.' . . . 
Shave .. .. .. \.
Face Massage...............
Face antiseptic . . .
Neck massage...............
Neck antiseptic ......
Neck violet ravs .

Two of the most distinguished 1 
stars of _ the photodramatic stage, j 
Kathlyn Williams and Theodore 
Roberts, will be seen at Griffin’s to
night andJThursday night in Beulah 
M. Dft’s 
of Hatreds 

In her recent 
deeming Love”

minus | 
up in

35
thrilling story, “The Cost 25 140The Edinburgh City Police stat

istics show a steady degrease in 
crible in that city for the last

. . .50 
---- 75productions, “Re- 

and “Out of the 
Wreck,” Katfilyn Williams has dis
tinguished herself as on€ of the fore- 

dramatic artists fn the (Country, 
and her youth, personality and abiL 
ity all go towards making her 
great photodramatic favorite. Co 
starring as she is with Theodore 
Roberts, the most distinguished 
character actor of the stage or the 
screen, it is felt that this combina- j 
tion wftl prove most popular. j

Theodore Roberts has been hailed ‘
hastmaster in villainy, and al- j Another seafaring man made port 

though he redeemed himself as the; a few days 
kind Pudd’nliead Wilson, and the'; growth 
lovable American Consul,

tC„°nL°f,nHre,d" Ie has fUU OPPQr' Bri8hton' °nt- apf proceeded to the 
feelings e”tlre SCale of barber «hop. He had just as good a

,,,. ", , shave and haircut as he could havehe story of The Cost of Hatred” got in Toronto, including the usual 
has to do with Santa and Justus lotions and fixings. I,, he was 
Graves, a stern, harch man, seeing charged was 25 cehts. And he 
his wife, Elsie, in the arms of Rob- perfectly satisfied with the work 
ert Amory, shoots lAmory and flees done, 
with his little daughter, Sari ta, to 
Mexico.

Upon this Parcel is erected a 
rough cast house about 30x30 with 
addition of about 15x20 in fair re
pair; alsoa large frame barn 60x36 
with leanto on two sides used 
stable and shed, and a large silo; al- 

separate horse stable, 30x26, an 
old house and barn, drtve house and 
shed and storehouse for machinery. 
R has also a young and old orchard 
of about'600 trees.

This Parcel is about four^mües 
from the Town of Trenton and six 
miles from the City of Belleville add 
a half mile from cheese factory and 
school.
Parcel No. 8

All that part of the broken front 
of Loy No. '16 in the First Concession 
f the township of Sidney” in the 

County of Hastings *ing between 
the main travelled road Between 
Belleville^ and Trenton and the Bay

Quinte" containing about 45 
more or less,

quar- .60
Ican-

not believe the improvidence is wide
spread, I nevertheless.

15Alexander Cameron was sentenced 
at the Sheriff’s Court, Edinburgh, to 
fiften months imprisonment for forg
ery.

50 Drug Storemostfeel it my 
duty to make the above statement.

“Let me illustrate. A woman who 
had been released from a munitions 
factory, owing to the termination of 
the factory’s order, came'to

15 as cow
35

so aa

DEAF PEOPLE
Rev.

in place ofChurch, Lqslie, has asked to be re
lieved of his duties' as clerk to themy office

in a frenzied state of mind proclaim
ing that she half to h^ve further 
ployment. Upon investigation this 
is what I found. jShe was the wife 
of a soldier at the front. He had left 
her in one room furnished in the 
scantiest way. She had only 
child. The

Roberjtson, of Dun
fermline, has been unanimously chos
en as minister of Burbank U. -F. 
Church, Hamilton, in the place of 
Rev. G. S. Gilmour, resigned.

John MacLaren, a fruiterer, of 83 
Parliamefitar

Presbytery.
Fire almost destroyed a fine mod

ern building at 91 Buchanan St., 
Glasgow, and the, loss is estimated 
at 4,000 pounds.

A little girl named Edna Black, 
of 2 Salmond Place, Edinburgh, 
killed in a motor accident at London 
Road, Abbeyhili.

The strike the Edinbufgh dress
makers has been satisfactorily set
tled by the intervention of Sir Geo. 
Askwith.

Pipits
•This Wonderful

em- $5.00
The Difference -/

Many other equally good reporta, 
l i-y one Uox to-day. It only costs St00. àjio 

there Is nothing better at any price.
Address :“om.ENE" Co., to SOVTHYIKW 

WATLING ST., DARTFORD, Kent.

as a

•y Road, Glasgow, was 
fined 3 pounds at Sheriff’s Cdurt for 
selling a turnip

ago With a four-days’ 
of whiskers

•Thewasone
separation allowance 

from the Government amounted to 
$20 per month. Her husband had 
assigned $20 a month of his 
She was also in 
monthly frorn^ the Patriotic Fund. 
The woman had earned

and badly in 
He landed inin* “The : need of a haircut.for a half-penny 

more than the regulation price.
Messrs. J. and W. Anderson, of 64 

Douglas Street, Glasgow, have offer
ed their whole

pay. 
receipt of $13 organization and 

plant to the Inland Waterways and 
Dock Section of the Royal Engineers. 

John G. Scott and Thomas L. Fy>ll 
Scott & Co/,

MONEYThe Earl of Haddington, an officer 
week since ln tbe Scots Greys, has been award-

1916, in a munitions plant. With 6d V*6 MIlitary Medal tor bravery 
this revenue I was surprised Tat ^ TV* ^ •
she should say that she was faced R°bert BIoomg$Sd. a well-known 
with immediate distress Then I agricuituri8t ot Lothian, and a res- ne<1 5 pmmds tor selling ammuni-

i- -
furniture was a player-piano valued *VG pa,nlinB^'^by W1Uiam Mc' 
at $500. Those who had, sold these 
effects to her insisted that she meet 
the obligations she had entered into 
and henee her financial ^ieed. - ‘

“This case Is not th^only 
fore me, nor is it an extreme in
stance of profligate expenditure.

“If I had entertained the slight
est idea, heretofore, that such 
was being made of the large

on an aver- acreswasage $22 per PRIVATE MÇNÉY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on/farm and'city pr 

perty at lowest rates of interest ou 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Sc. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts,, Roll*. 
ville, over Dominlôû B nk.

This is pasture land.
Parcel No. 4

Being composed of 
broken Frdnt of Lot No. 17 
First Concession of the Township of 

a Sidney Jn the County .of HastingsJ powerless .to aj(, «, th, tarSr”,T 5? “ "“«T»»™

Ihla price Hat hanging up in the ahob ^ banlcntarly described inI "H, retused To gf.e'tf, Z baeh %*» “ »

"Lmr,7".“V”p“r *—»• «*•and it is a shame that Toronto registered 
The high prices at Peterboro'mar- isbould have barber shops where such 

ket were^ forced down Saturday by ia thlng i® done- It Is a shame To 
the absolute refusal on ,the part of\Lrpat a lad like that and the widest 
the majority of buyers Xo pay the 'pUbl,city sbould be given to a shop 
abnormal priffes asked. The first ar-'*"bat does things like that, so that 
rivals tried out their usual^methods they would Set no business.”
ip which theywere duly encouraged I ----------Pf»
and asked 48c Per dozen for eggs, EXPLOSION AT THE NICHOLSON
at the same per pound of butter. AI FILE WORKS
few ‘ bit at first, but the market r ■
broke towards 19.30 and more reas- Med
onable prices were askfed.

Butter .sold at 40 to 45 cents per 
pound. ^

Eggs al 40 cents per dozen VHVI
A new duty was suggested b/oné wZl T™, NiCh0l90n File

market gardener, who thought that W rks burst thls morninS and ' 
as the amateur gardeners had raised ^ ***' The water
so many vegetables, that the,price h8d accumulated ‘be pipes
was likely to fall, a food contrôler t ”Igllt had not been Iet
should, be appointed to keen ti,0 °ff’ and wben the steam was turned 
prices up. on tbe explosion followed. In a few
, Potatoes finally sold at $2 00 a minutes the building was «Ued with 
bag. They were so plentiful that it S‘e3’m' but fortuneately ' the men all 
was evident the full effect of groped tbeir way to the door, with- 
eariy crop' was being felt Farmers uUt a”y 1,1 eftects' ' Thomas O’Neill 
have not begun to dig the later not? bappened to be looking out the win- 
toes and it will probably be another <*°W at the time and when be heard 
three or four weeks ' before fher 'he expl0si0B he immediately 
reach the market. The two dollar ^ window and crawled out. 
price is evidently due for further iWard TbomaB waB also a strong ad, 
ductions under the weight of JlT°C8t6' °f “Satety First” a9d he 
lies that are now offering P ,eaped through the window into the

--------- Ganeraska River. Repairs are being
VALUABLE UbLT IS ROYHTFn rr> mad6 “°W and the men ^ri rfkely

resume work ^tomorrow.-------  ’

tin iost a nnegco,t'7n tiearfdflCOg!; AUTO C4SE B^aRgED — ____ _ Conan Doyle has suggested that
William Schotts, where it was naTt,^ Th , -----~ A SETTLEMENT REACHED Britlsh wive® of Germans should be
jne thrn„eh o’me», . was pastor- The auto case of J. Bargman vs. ' ---------- permitted to get divorces
It was found dead in a^old ifav ! f Ge°rge W3S belng tried yes" . In the police court this morning Willard John Mallard was charged/ 
after it had béeii missing for a eon^i^M ^ aftarnoon betore Magistrate before Magistrate Màsson. â settle- in Saro,la Police court with bigamy, '. 
of days °UpIe Masson and was enlarged , until Sat- ment was made in the non support « being alleged that he married a

The barn was used for th» h "rday °f this w.eek' W' Carnew for =harge brought against W. p. Mc-!g,rl Sarnia while having a wife ■I and cattle to go into for shade This ^ hTo T ***’ KC ' for'Ke,lna by hls wife The defendant|«vifig In Wiarton. The
Shortly fitter noon today. Dfitee- Jeer it was necessary t„ b defendant- , agrees to pay $3 per week in ad- larged. '

live Newhall and P.C., Dàiinard raid Putting in hay « , „ , ------------------------- ------- .vance. and is under bonds. W . Cared a house kept xbZ Mahe, Bro" gh" whether the anim J w a theb°a^ <i KC T ^ W M ^on. The struct,on of a German
M2?" «« •>»« •». W .. SSL oil ” » « U». b, « British

1st.il" not; nss** - » *-» m**
The Cleaning and'Lighting Com “/V younF meB as annates. ' » wag discovered deep dbtrn in theCrh h™’ -5"* 8,16 eaa la 8 •B“rga‘l wittl mnrdertne rtenk ; ateamer trho arrived at

sr- » $«£ r srs tss- " zL: “* “ - ‘
Od a oorrespond... o, ,h. Croe. Boo,,.

' '• work of Gèrman spies In Argentine.

directors of Thoma; 
ironmongers, Edinburgh, were each l’olice Can’t i)o Anything part of the 

in the.,,î.,c"Zw::,rVrL:T.mZi1 “•
%•«*** 5PtN»-. «W oom.1iSpT.W. ta“ ,M! U”’"i '*'d

iTaggart, whiqh were sold by auction 
at a Glasgow mart, brought 
age of 500 guineas each.

A garden fete at Tayport Parish 
Church, in aid of the Scottish church
es huts and limbless soldiers, real
ized the sum of 43 pounds.

John McDonald, who has just re
turned from India, has purchased 
the estate of Torduf, xnear Linlith
gow, for the sum of 3,000 pounds.

Ex-Baillie Dickson, who for mqny 
years took o prominent -part in the 
public life of Glasgow, died a few 
days ago kMUenâllen, Biggar. “

On a recpnt flag day held ln Edin
burgh and Leith, on behalf of the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society, 
the sum of 1,078 pounds was col
lected. '

The ddath took place 
Glasgow of

CARS SUNK IN RIVER

' A peculiar accident occurred' on 
Thursday in Prescott to the car ferry 
steamer ,Charles Lyon. Some 
box cars of pulp were on one side of 
the boat—which was attached to her 
dock—when something occurred to 
disturb their equilibrium. The steam
er suddenly listed heavily to one side 
throwing two of the cars into the 
river. A third, somewhat smashed, 
was saved by catching on the upright 
spiles of the dock. ■ The cars in go
ing over floated quite a hit before 
they- finally reached bottom, and 
some-difficulty was found in locating 
them. They will be towed to a suit
able point and gradually brought to 
the shore.

r .* -an aver-
buyers Rebel at peterboro 

maRket
,CAPT. LOCKETT COMING HOME

1/110, and duly A cable received by his wife, fr

bz°e\Tu ' EH^F:*°ruy ,or ^
zrziiiTzz ss ûF5
fair repair, • formerly a merchant in Belle-
Parcel No! - ,V,lle

The north half of Lot No. 9 in the
Sixth Concession of the Township of! HARRr DICKENS WOUNDED 
Southworth In the District of Ken-1 r>,_ A "Z

0”“'10' '*!-»•«■-wÆ. MH.'.‘"I

T„ titid la nits Wat » ln ™ ^

ïïl-ï iï^”ï.ï■rzr.oTzcite

omone be- vseven
announces his

îUse 
©arii-

ings from munitions, I would have 
sounded a warning ere this, but it 
seems that only the curtailment of 
orders and the consequent release 
of the employes 
firing such conditions 
face.”

>*<

♦
involved Iras to 

to 'the sur- Escaped Through Clouds of 
Steam Without Injury '

cels or
NEW POWER BOAT RECORD 

CREATED ^

>liss Detroit I|. Made Average Speed 
,Of 56.3Z Miles An Hour

Minneapolis, Aug. 29.—A 
vorid’s record was established yes
terday by Miss Detroit H-, driven by 
Gar Wood, Detroit, Mldh., In the 
second of a series of thirty-mile ra
ces for the Gold Challenge 'cup of 
the American Power Boat Associa
tion. She covered the distance with 
an average speed of 56.3 miles per 
hour. Her average yesterday, which 
Elso^was a record, was 50.7 miles 
per hour.

-On the first six-mile lab she aver
aged 59,5: miles per hour, the’fast
est time ever made for the distance 
in competition over a measured

The stçam pipes in the new hard-
irecently in 

George Chrlstison, a 
well-known engineer and

theANOTHER HEAD ON THÉ BLOCK V.The purchaser shall pay down a 
deposit in the,proportion of $10 xfor 
every $100 of the purchase

manager 
of the Cassel • Cyanide Company.

A sale of’work at Bathgate, Ac-! 
ademy in aid of the Princess I^ouisë 
Scottish Hospital for Limbless Sold
iers and Sailors realized 220 pounds.

Gilbert R. McGarva has been ap
pointed factor of the estates of Bal- 
carres and Leuchars belonging to the 
Earl of Crawford and Balcarres.

The St.

CASUALTIES

Died of Wounds
O. H. Loney, Cornwall 

Wounded
Capt. J. H. Jones, Brockville 
D. H. riellÿ, Trenton 
J. S. Affleck, Renfrew1 
ti- J. Wilkinson, Cohooonk 
T. Everitt, Smith’s Falls 
A. C. Manning, East Whitby 
W^ C. Fogart, Port Hope
P. Maines, 156th! Chapman 
D. A. MacDonald, Alexandria

,W. Weir, Gananoque 
I- Dagnall, Peterboro.

, w- H. Leeworthy, Tweed.

The iaxe that has been chopping 
off the/military heads of Barriefield 
Camp, still seems to be in working, 
order, as Capt. J. Craige Norweii, 

quartermaster-geiyral, will 
be struck off the strength W the 
first of the month.

- The Government has

■■■ money
and the balancé within one month 
without Interest.

In all other respects thin terms and 
conditions of sale will he the stand
ing conditions of 
Court.

\new 1
assistant

sale of the said
adopted a

policy of economy and for this
Cnthhorf, n . son is cuttin8 down the staff wher-^Juthbert s Co-operative ever possible Lieut rv,i w TSociety entertained about 250 Brown general iaff officer 

wounded soldiers and sailors at the first to go and ^
their Cliftonhall estate, on a recent Norweii.
Saturday.

Thomas Wardiaw, a dairy-keeper, 
of East Silvermitis Lane, Edinburgh, 
was fined 5 pounds for selling 
sweet milk, milk which was not 
uine.

For further particulars apply at 
the Law Offices of M. Wright, Camp
bell Street, and Northrup & Ponton 
Bridge Street, Belleville.

rea- tij
raised

Ed-was 
It is pâpt. 

It is understood that seve
ral others are on the list. - 

fcapt. Norweii came here about a 
year ago from Ottawa, aftçr having 
served previously in the Imperial 
Army and on the staff of No. 
trict headquarters. Being a 
HeU engineer and having 
experience, he has been 
Gen. Heiyning’s staff.

Dated 10th August, 1917. 
f M. Wright,

now

Plaintiff’si. Solicitor. 
S. S. LAZIER,

as
It was this good start that 

brought her average iip for the race.
Miss Minneapolis, present holder The boys on the training ship 

of r * J.8?' made an average ®Peed “Empress”-were presented with their
By T bOUr; !annUal PrlZ6S on a Saturday

noint f y ‘ ot * scoring one by the wife of Captain. Symons Rn, " rLT‘ r‘,Br “• 4tu”' °»

ports that the collections at that port 
were 5,781 pounds. In.excess of 
previous year, or 183,803 pounds in

course.
gen- 2 dis- 

quali- 
military 

valuable to

A.

HOTOE RAIDED, MEN AND' 
WOMEN ARRESTED

case was en-

sub-
VERDUN a field 

8TEÈI,
anyQF WASTED

was 
British 

a” Atlantic

,all. I

war. 
■were mad a 

expédition in tha
.

\

/■h t't >-■ *7w'X
■

■ .,h'; ygi 4 . kV

ui.i'mg him. ^vjp. 
his ear the story 

•a nee. Mr. Gon-

said. “A very
| yon, a thousand 
write it.”
liante at the two 
her went out. and 
down at bis desk, 
lurned to their un

said Gonzale at 
! an eight column 
and run it on the 

ine story. The pa- 
—he looked at his 

I Only four pages. 
Ikeup. My circu- 
Issist you with the 
I door he paused.

your exchequer 
Sty-fire dollars a 
ring editor. Fifty 

Allow me—$10 
a you need more

Ihe put crinkling 
ling still like the 
Yent out into the

kill weakly, “the 
might I hear the 
ver the grass.” 
found Mr. Minot 
liplomacy the day 
B. He bad a feel- 
f would be great 
el of Miss Gabri- 
ket of letters pre- 

1 plica tion. What- 
my suit she might 
why, Minot was
Lnouncement ot it 
p blast Jephstin’s 
bid Spencer Mey- 
p by the episode 
was not likely to 
ation of Harrow-
;ers.
tfast Minot sent 
telling of Misé 

:ing for informa-
i

o'clock. At 230,* 
son spoke. Said

I. except that she's 
K Do best you can. 
this, pray? pis- 
tbe cable;again, 
ite he bad asked 
\ was coming on 
f tick of the clock 
Isness grew. He 
pker and Jephsqn.
! to grapple with 
Ing no help and 
found them both! 
e. What—whet 

rd Harrowby, hl- 
rely useless and 
1 raise a shilling. 
Suggestion; “Dear 
ed. “1 depend on

1, Thacker and 
te impossible, that
hff had dope his 

Jo more. He was 
bson. bfit^oMen 
the Boss! billty of 
f free to be wooed, 
uhful to the last, 
be read Jepbson's 
b be read, a plan 
effectiveness oe- 
p since no other 
tefore 4 he walked 
sence determined 
little bluff.

!R X 
he Gaiety. 
y was playing on 
vhispering, seduc-

As Minot „ 
r side she gianoed 
>y inviting smile, 
i little at his de-

me.

paid sharply, “I 
you can not sue 
reach of contract

he stammered. . 
tool, with a til- 
pb it waS;.a shpt
ready had à bns- 
ers were written

IS best A rather 
Bitwise waa there 
Jcphroii! . 

the Gaiety , h»dy. *

t-” Minot replied 
the man 

UmIt
hoc Id be tits con 
to lost Might as 
Ms?
;urned Uv$$ With, 
ched. her china 
If only her law- 

tie then! Bathe 
tied hotly: 
e brute’s toldr 

felt hie knees 
he dark had hit

he

tr husband.” said 
tost that” 
nd,” she snapped, 
use? Providence

•not since the di
ed. “But be was 
re written.” 
in began to tram-

re. on his word ol 
dn’t tell But I 
ilm easy. What 
get in a Persian

1er? into Minot’s 
of conversation

table. fi'"
rember.” he ven- 
I n prince.” 
no. ‘ tbiit'a what 
«rried him. He's 
a Vs os far as his

IN
K
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(y
■? • JERUSALEM IS 

NOW HELD AS 
FORTRESS

Î*2!iiii!si!inDf(ni!rmnniitniniiunuiiiiiiiiiiD mobile trip, during which they visit-'ning to realize that unless this war is
to be carried on until all its particip- 

To- ants are exterminated, jBhejy mulst 
put away from them, in the conside
ration of the terms of peace, the 
purely materialistic ideals which 
have hitherto regulated their rela
tions with one another. They ap
preciate now more than ever the 
proof of the predictions ma^e in 
1899 by Waldeck Rousseau, primej 
minister of France, .regarding the-i 
peace conference at the Hague and!'" _ _
the'necessity of moral * sanction: ::. ^" 5." " ■ Stuart, a member
“Your international conventions are f® Haddmgt°n Parish CounciI- ha, 
going to have exactly the same value b®enf a*ard®d the Military Cross for 
as my arbitration in labor difficulties. Se™ '® ln. tbe f‘eld'
The labor syndicates aceopt the clau-i hC°!°n6’ Slr Robert Neil Campbell, 
ses which favor their claMTand .re- Wh° baa been made a KC'M.G., is 
fuse to bind themselves by the others 80,“. °f (tbe late Robert Campbell of 
nor can anT one Compel :tlmm. Hay- ,E1S‘e8hield8’ LochmabeD- 
ing no property to lose, the, cannot L ..Sere“nt David Reid ot the Cfen '
be hurt and my decisions are a dead dI8ns’ SOn °f G' M' Reid- Alloa- ba8 
letter î been awarded the Military Medal

for bravery on the field.
| The death took place recently of 
John Guthrie Lornie, of Bidnam and 
Piteastle, at his Fife residence. Rose- 
mount Terrace, Kirkcaldy.

| The Military Cross has been a-

□msiiiiiiininnmsiininiiiHiac

SCOTIA’S SONGS 
AND SOBS

ed friends in Owen Sound, Guelph, 
Mount Forest, Hamilton

IS Rubber Company
Re-Organized !

iE and
§ ronto.
i /

! PRESENTATION TO PASTOR’S . 
WIFE

JOYS AND GRIEFS OF SCOTLA ND

I Ladies of John St. Remember Mrs. 
E. C. Currie on Eve of Departure

s Tiding From The Land o’ Cakes_
News of The Highlands and 

Lowlands Told in Brief

New York, Sept. 1st.—Jerusalem 
one of the objectives of the British 
campaign in Palestine, is now a 
strongly fortified city, protected by 
modern armament and its Turkish 
defenders, officered by Germans of 
high command, have prepared a de
fence which, to be overcome, will 
require an effort on a parity with 
the trench campaign in Flanders, ac
cording to members of a party of 
missionaries which arrived here from 
Turkey and surrounding mission 
fields.

I 5
i à

\ 5I The ladies ot John street Presby
terian church met on Thursday after
noon and presented

MAPLE LEAF TIRES LIMITED ABSORBED BY THE MACKINTOSH RUBBER, 

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED — NEW COMPANY ISSUES PROS- 

PECTUS — BUILDING NOW NEARING COMPLETION — HOPE SOON TO 

HAVE MACHINERY UNDER WAY. '

nftheir pastor’s 
wife, Mrs. E. C. Currie, with an ad
dress of appreciation of her services

Êg
. i

i in connection with the various 
church' societies. They presented her 
with a gold wrist watch and gold 
cameo necklace, as tokens of their 
good will and best wishes on her 
approaching departure for Rev. Mr. 
Currie’s new charge at Hawkesbury, 
Ontario.

i E|
1

iioihmhii;i 916»
There are excellent prospects that 1. The Company has the use ot 

the rubber company that ban for a the newest English tire cord fabric, 
year past been undergoing organ!- °* Krnet tensile strength. In fact it 
zation and getting a plant establish- ™ad\0f the 8a™6 «bre a the 

ed in this city, will soon be under jfabric wU1 ^ the company to 
way and have its goods on the m»r- 'nipke a tire equal in every way to the 
ket. The company has been coin- cord tire, and at a less cost, 
polled to undergo many vicissitudes ..2- By the addifion of Galbulose,

.. ,'StZL
enterprises of this kind in the face the tIre wlI1 become more punctttre

proof, be less liable to cut and will 
not he so subject to decomposition, 
thereby adding to the life of the 
tire. "

HOGS ARE ON 
THE DECLINE

A spokesman for the party, who 
for several years was in charge of 
the work of a foreign mission board 
at a city in Palestine, asserted that 
in his opinion, Jerusalem could nev
er be taken by a frontal attack and 
cou)d only be conquered by extensive 
flanking operations. This defence of 
the Turks, he said, had been prepar- 

Rich ripe produce of the late sum- ed with every ingenuity ot the Ger
mer season was offered on the Belle- man military mind and it had been 
ville market this morning. Tomatoes, under way since January, 
were quite plentiful, selling at $1.00 I

“Exactly the same result will oc
cur to your international convene 
dons. They will be respected by 
such as find them bo. burden; the 
others will simply wait (or the op
portunity to.violate them as soon as' , . D _ ,
they see it is to tbeir interests to do „ f.d?d *° R®T' J' Klrk’ of Dunbar 
so. and they are strong enough to do!farlah, church’ who haB been at the 

By R*. Rev. John P. Cnftu, D. D. so. with impunity. .In your case, as1 °“l f°r on® year and nln® month
in mine, there is one thing wanting! , ,®y" Charb®8 Allen’ assistant 

I—a sanction” minister of St. Cuthberfs, Dundee.
I Whence is to come the sanction been ®lected mInl8ter 
that will compei all the nations—the ch"rctl and I>ariBh of L°gie- . 
strong as well as the weak—to re- , 6V' J ' R' McCreath’ minister of 

jspect the treaties they have signed? 680 0 Parish
Signor Meda, the Italian ministe» of 
finance, tells us in an article recently 
contributed to the ‘Corriere d’ltalia,’ 
entitled ‘Search for a Guarantee for

WHY GOD 
PERMITS WAR

Sold For 616.00 To-day—Tomatoes 
At »1.00 Per Bushel

8.

of long established opposition but it 
is geaftifying to know that the ob
stacles and set-backs have now been 
pretty well overcome and the future 
looks bright tor our having, estab- 

’ lished here, a business of unlimited 
possibilities, a busiriOai that' prob
ably means great things 
ville.

If God did not prevent the present j 
war, he must have permitted it. But 
what reasons could He' have tq justi
fy His permission of so terrible a! 
calamity? Two excellent ones. The! 
first reason is to punish the nations. 
Unlike ihdividuals, nations have no 
eternity. Their good or evil deeds 
are rewarded or punished in time. 
The nations of modern Europe have 
sinned grievously and deserve tp be 
punished. God could have punished

■ ( “In December, or even in Janu- 
per bushel crate, and 30c 6r peck.iary,” he declared, “the city côuld 
The crop is good, and fine ripening have been taken with ease by a sin- 
weather will have the best results. ' g]e 

Potatoes sold today at $1.35 perj 
bushel.

of the

: These advantages will enable the 
Company to produce a tire which 
they propose to guarantee for 7,000 
toiles and sell in competition with 
any tire oh the market.

army corps.”
The Turks, however, as well 

— , their German allies to the north of
Butter was steady at 50 cents er the city, are not being allowed to 

pound. Eggs held firmer at 43 cents rest in peace, he added, but are be- 
Galbulose unt11 near the close of the market, ing continually subjected to air raids

The reorganized company has been when they declined a little. Buyers from the British camp
fortunate in securing as its mana- This substance is a natural pro-, are offering 38 cents for .next weeks’! -- Reuorts that have a-nne ging director, Mr. W. M. Mackin- duct, imported from Africa, as raw purchases. ifrom German sources that the Brit-

tosh, member ot a family in England,material, by James Allan and Co., Strawberry tomatoes were offered ish are destroying sacred relics on
that has been famous tor three gene- of Liverpool. England, from lands today at two quarts for 25 cents. ! Mount Olivet are inspired propa
rations in the rubber industry. Mr. j controlled by them, and on which Apples were quite plentiful at ganda,” he continued. “The histor- si™ with' stripes, (Ps. 78;33), said 
Mackintosh gives one the impression therA-are unlimited supplies. Mr. 25 cents per peck and 90 cents to mountain has been subjected to He by the voice of the psalmist,
of being a hard-headed business man ; Mackintosh is the discoverer of a $1 per bushel. Pears were offered aerial bomb attacks but nothing of Bl* in His wisdom He permitted
and. he has behind him the advan- j secret process of purification which at 25 cents Per peck. Green corn value fo Christianity has been de- the punishment to correspond to the
tage of 37 years of practical expert- renders this material in many re- sold freely at 18 cents per dozen. A'8troyed, tor the reason that there is sin. The nations repudiated or ig-
ence in all the various branches of spects superior to para rubber. ■ few melons, water and musk, were Nothing 0f that naturte there aside n°red Him and put all their trust in 
the rubber trade. V. | It has been thoroughly tested for sold at 25 cents and 30 cents. , krom the mountain to destroy «heir own strength or wisdom—in

•The new factory, north ot the years and is being extensively used Vegetable marrow brought 10c. -The only structure of any conse- sold and silver, “in chariots and , , _
main line of the Grand Trunk Rail- at the present time by the British .Cucumbers sold at 10c to 20c per quence on the mount is a German horses,” in guns and battleships, in m TT ..
way, is very nearly completed and and New Zealand Governments who dozen according to size. ! school, and that has been taken over ^ence and the secret forces ot na- ! A , T
presents an attractive appearance. Had it superior to rubber as a Hogs are quoted at $16.00, a de- by tbe Turkish military authorities ture. He permitted them to turn ^1^01 Gath nit
, Everything, we are told has been waterproofer. dine from last week’s of one dollar. 'and $s used as headquariers by all these weapons against one an- Pl<38 Cath°lld B°ralS' „ • „
paid for and there Is still a cash re- According to reputable authorities This is due to the bacon embargo. Djemal Pasha and his staff " other. Their wdalth, accumulated , , ° would have though at the be-
serveMn, the bank. who have thoroughly examined and Men engaged in the pig industry The m,3slonaries said there waB by the toil of generations, is being ? T*™* Scientist bounces Modern Politic-

Some additional capital is, how- used it, Galbulose possesses all the were very busy this morning meet- both plent and starvation in Turk6 poured out like water. The mechani-! , , 8t rQ°f tbe ^ , de8poiI"i Newspapers in EmpireeverM required for the purchase of elasticity, fe*lency and. tensile ing buyers, getting the latest news -tJanuv offices have the foriner cal inventions a»d scientific discov-|ed ^ S°Ve;lg“ P°Btl/f 0t/ls p08"
machinery This will be provided by strength of rubber and will vulcan- and learning prospects for the and the peopIe bave the latter_but cries, which were hailed as the her-1 „ ! SIr Ronald Rob* ™ "Science Pro-
til» sale Of mere capital stock. ize tinder all conditions like rubber, future. 8Uch ls the hold the mllltary author_ aids of a golden age df peace and f, . P . ., . . n a" gress,” writes in criticism of pollti-
; The company's new prospectus has It has Insulating qualities superior Hay was not offered today owing itIes have that the peop)e dare not civilization. Bave only made the.*2Lin cians as Allows: Few men of any
just bee»tssued this we^t and makes to para rubber„and in cable manu-to the threatening weather. Baled rebel. .butchery more swift add horrible.real dtotlnction in any walk of life
interesting reading. waterproofing will hay tor tinrent brsugip Aont )9 ..As re?arda t>e war. the Turkish The armament* whose deadly «Ubwefeg»- hew belonged Ü British Govern

Mr. D. A. Atkinson ot the Scoot Withstand tropical add arctic condi- here or $10 at the highest. forces seem to be well established, fections it was said would make war f th church alld tô fh(. P 3 mente dr have ever sat In Parliament
m Walmsley company,. Toronto, ia tions. It will thoroughly artSalga, Wheat is still worth about $2.00 and able t0 ho)d thejr own for a eon_'80 terrible as to make it unthinkable !?/b^ a Perhaps lawyers.
.president ol the reorganized J4h riMff to any proportions, to $2,06 wholesale. Oats 5^c to 67c, .lderaMe time t0 com6|,. tbe spokes-'are filling earth and sea and sky "eaK: tor recent years one serious

. . Pany, Mr. H; F. Ketcheson, Mayor of Its great superiority over t-ubber, and barley $1.10, Man continued. “Tbe Turkish armjM71111 dread reality; x l'eements» And vet that is in«t phUe66»lier Bnd <»• Utbrary critic.
BellevUie, is vice-president, Mr. R., however, is that it is not subject to Hides have slumped, there being a has constantly heen underestimated, - what h-s hanoened ’ J Who are the people then who govern
H. Mode, M.A., business broker, To-7decomposition on exposure to light decided easier feeling owing to last and aa a consequence, failures have Prophecy is Fulfilled , ' us? To be Perfectly frank, none but
ronto, secretary, and Mr. Mackintosh a™» sir to the same extent that rub-'winter’s accumulation not yet being resulted to the allies The fact that! Tru,y hath the prophecy been ful- N . Mo_, 4the Political Adventurer and his aa-
as stated above, managing director, her is. ,used up. It now constitutes a men- the people at tbe country are star- {llled: "He wlu arm the creature for vertiser, the Daily Journalist. The

We append a few paragraphs from Mr. Mackintosh, as the discoverer ,ace/ to the better class ot hides coih- vjng> wtu not make the aiighte8t dlf. the revenge of his enemies" (Wisdom The fact is, that the nations of the amazln,g stupidity df the British pub-
the prospectus,—.f" j of the secret process of treating ing on the market. Tanners are f6rence to the Government in prose- 5:13>- “He will sharpen His se- world feel the-need of some moral llc reg«rdlnK the people whom it.
The pNtetHrP tytp- - Galbulose has an agreement with diking lower quotations saying that cutlng tbe war vere wrath for a spear and the whole authority ; of some one whose an- elects to govern it is perhaps the

Mi n -I,------ James Allan of James Allan and Co., the prices of the last twelve months >.Would Turkey be wjlling t0 con„ world will figHt Him against theithcrity extends to all peoples and most «markable fact (n the modern
TM factory is located at BellevUle, and this-agreement is such that they have never .been justified. To-day’s ciUde a separate peace? She is inunwise” (Wisdom 5:21). Each side'rises above the rivalries of states- hlstary of Britian.

Ontario, and the buildings are now are to furnish him and him only, and bids are 14c to 16c. tbe condition of a man holding a live was determined to crush the other, jot some one who, having no tempor- We think that lr bF some such sys-
nearing completion in accordance his licensees, with such quantities Rain is helping to flit the land for wire—she would like to let go but The end* whatever it will be, will al Interests to serve, could speak to tem 68 ,hat of the Proportional Re-
with contracts entered into with W. of Galbulose as hetor they shall re- the ne wfall wheat crop. Still the 8he can.t In gpite of effusive jour. mean for all sides destruction, hither the nations on behalf of God and re- Presentation Society Parliament and.
H. Patterson, dated May, 1917, and quire from time to time, forever. iland is moist. A proof of this, is nalistic declarations, Germany is nn-.t0 unknown in the annals of -war.tllgion; of some one to whom the na- GoverameBt were to be tilled, not by
with A. E. Gilverson, dated April The company is capitalized at that in this district there has not d<)ubtedly the'least loved country in But God Permits this war, not mere- tions could submit their differences thoae whe have never done anything
20th, 1917, on an ideal site ot about $500,000 divided into 5,000 shares been flrq claims along the railways jTurkey. 'ly to punish the nations, but to make before having recourse to the shock- In the worId—the professional
414 acres acquired by the Company of Common Stock of the par value to settle this year. “There are still remaining in Tur-!the triumph ot Christianity more Ing arbitrament of war and who ers’ the men who are out for getting
on the Grand Trunk Railway within ot $100 per share. I The pea crop is good. Plums will key about 150 Americans There is glorious. “Nor would the Omni- [could appeal to their higher nature on ,n the world‘ the Men of Principle
the city limits of Belleville, Ontario. profjtje be a full crop. no cauge for alarjn on tbe part o{ potent God,” says St. Augustine, |by proposing the considerations of „ 6 Cutfs-andCoUars Men, the Sni:
The main building is 261 feet ljong ! -",i ,-w 1 * ^-------  their friends, for, while they are sur-l“who ha8 supreme power over all’justice, charity and truth. No one fera and the Yo«pger Sons—but by
by 61 feet wide with an additioij 64 The profits to be made in this, in- MVRN rounded with very trying conditions, things and is infinitely good, ever lean fail to observe the position of thoae who haTe Previously demon-
-feet long by 36 feet wide, all ot mo- dustry are very large, and there is,, „ fa ~ " they have the meaiis of keeping them al,ow an>" evl1 in His works, if He authority and influence almost uni- strated their ability by good work
dern re-lnforced concrete construe- perhaps, no brighter future in any ISKLLLKVILLK FAIR selves from want and the attitude of were not 50 ^reat and good that He versally conceded to Benedict XV.laCtUally done, the State would no

business at the present time than the --------- the Government officials is, on the,can draw good fut of evil. *** For during the present war. Nations longe be afflicted by such obtuse-
manufacture of rubber goods. It is conditions of this interesting, wbole- friendly to Americans. Tho,He even judged it to be a better like Holland and England have sent i”668’ want of forethought, ignorance
an important fact to note that the ,rac® ave only bee” made pablic a0! people of the country consider Amer-'thlng to draw $ood out of evil than ambassadors to the'Vatican__a thing i°f admini8tration and indifference
prices paid in this country for rub- 1 a everyone would heve an equal toa tbelr be8t friend.” to permit no evU tp exist” (they have not done since the Refer- t0 al1 thc hlghest interests ot life
her goods not only permit of a large c ance' Any b°rse hitched by . bar- misaionary said that with" the Tbus tbe bI°od of martyrs was the mation. a6 baTe been exhibited in the mana-
profit to the foreign manufacturer,ne8S any kiad of lig may enter breaking ot diplomatic relation With geed of Christianity and the greatest j gement of it for many years past,
but also covers an import duty of and the borse that is driven over the Turkey, the centres through which criB6 ever committed in history, the Germany announced that a copy of! The world would be better goven- 
from 37^4 per sent, to 42% percent. rack twice in the time nearest -to tbey recejved beIp from pgUgf JqC;„ crucifixion of the Son of God, was lts recent peace proposals had been ed by those who have a reputation t~>
This du$y is saved the Canadian m nutes wins. There must be no etle8 and friends 'have been closed tbe occasion of the Redemption of sent t0 tber neutrals and to the Holy Iqse than by those who have a repi,
manufacturer as no duty is paid on 1 6 PîeC.e 1P.tbe rig and 110 one ls to them. In the interior, mission the world. Will God draw good out 8661 The voice of the Holy Father, tation to make. Why a popular no-
raw material imported' into Canada. a owefl to glv® any slgnals t0 the work has largely ceased owing to of ,h*8 war? Already we see signs Plea<iing tor the better treatment of velist, a poet, a philosopher,
It is easifr seen that this business, ' y6r" " G- *7ik6” K,C' haB offer- internal conditions and the seizing et a great moral awakening. In the tbe wounded, for an exchange ot theologian should not he able to 
operated, as a purely Canadian in- ®d prase tor the eaee. ■ . ot buijding8 toy military purpopes. belligerent countries the temples 0f Prisoners, for the alleviation of star- chleve work of any kind as-well
.dustry affords an attractive, profit----------- — ■ o .  -----;— In Constantini>Ple, Smyrna, and Bel- re,1BIon are crowded by millions who ving children, for the immunity of the demagogues ot the hustings c
earning for Canadian Investors. rut, however; the educational instl- bad grown careless and indifferent, non-combatants sod ot the menu- the anonymous compilers of digni-

tutions have remained open and ap- or lost fa,tb in God and His Provi- 1116,11:8 ot religion and civilization, has tied logomachy in the press it is in
parently enjoy special favors from dence- Ministers of religion, who been b®ard and respected through- possible to understand.

had been condemned by iniquities to out tbe world. The lesson whicli When one can look, round at tbe 
take part1.in the horrible butchery of ,he Powers of Europe are now learn- Governments not only of Britian, but
their fellow men, are carrying on lng 18 not a new Nine. , Th*e Is a ot the Colonies, one asks what on
their apostolate on the battlefield, mailum which has Been accepted by earth have these men jever done to
in the trenches, in the hospitals and a11 governments and all statesmen justify the selection of them for their

for a thousand years, namely, that poets—the
State managed by persons who do 
Poesess a grain of knowledge upon 
the subjects which the Departments 
have to deal with, and our colonies 
rjiled by the poorer scions of ou-- 
nobility. Behind it an the incessant 
garrulous and cacophonous 
chorus of 
nalism!

Church, has 
been granted three months’ leave of 
absence owing to ill health.

k
as

Lieut. David Percy Hope-Johnaon, 
cadet of the family, of the Mar- 

a Peaceful Living Together of Stat- 9uls of Linlltbg°w, has been award
ed: “The powers of Europe will and|6d the ^“^J^088'

them Himself directly by earthqpak- m^amon^themselvte38'^ Common'haS bee” 8el6cted as fhe first Pras
es. pestilence or famine. “I will visit agLCnt .ZTpIrit of a new teT byt6rian chaplain to to in-
their iniquities with a rod and their lation Thlg mugt be gubordlnated t terned troops in Switzerland.

a moral authority, recognized by all, . cot and Liddell, a well known 
and the only possible one is that ot i°“rnal,8t and writer of books and 
the Church, which presided over the a f°Pmer =!»«= of,Lauder, is 
formation ot the modern Christian an offioer i” the Russian 
states of Europe, and which with its n Plans baTe beeZL passed by the 
teaching as old as its first teachers, Congregational Union for the
but always young, will offer once “°n a gymnaslum at Rosyth apd

for a church and hail to
late 400 persons. 4

I for Belle- a
1

now
army.

erec-

accommo-

SCIEXCE VS. POLITICS

1
i

8.8

:

We can

talk-

tion.

The Management
The Company have secured the 

services of Mr. W. M. Mackintosh, 
of Liverpool, England, as managing 
Director, by a contract dated June 
12th, 1917. Mr. Mackintosh is re
lated to Charles Mackintosh, the ori
ginal inventor of, the waterproof 
garment, and the family of Mackin
toshes have been famous in the rub
ber business of Great Britian' tot 
three generations. He has had .37, 
years practical experience in |the
largest rubber factories In England, . .. „ , , „
Scotland, Germany, Austria, Hun- , tl0d'000 °[ the CaPltal stock i8
gar, and Sweden. He is not only a doW bej”g for subscription By R. T. Knitting Circle At Mrs. tUe Turkish government.
most practical rubber expert, but a L° "TelL\ITJarZJcLuT'rZ «orne Tbere WBg llfty.sevèn pergons in
trained rubber chemist as well. machinery and working caPital- The   the parly that reached here, includ-
_ „ v , 8tock 18 offered at Par,—$100 per On the lawn of Mrs. Anderson’s ing renresentativea of the P,«h,
The Market 8hare and preeerte a rare oppor- residence on Hillside street, a very terian Board of Enrol™ MiLZT*

T(,e demand tor tire* is greater to- ‘unity for investment. successful garden party was held American -Board of Christian Alii- winning countless souls to God.
da, than ever Jwtare and the . pro- The advertising announcement ot last evening under the auspices ot ance, Roberts College and the Inter- Consecrated nuns and Christian tb® P**<* ot the world would be
duction of Canadiaa factories As in- the Company may be seen on an-(the Royal Templar’s Knitting Circle national 'College. They came from women of the world are nursing the Preèerved the independence and 
able to till Canadian demands, as, 0 i or 6 e°efit of its Red Cross Constantinople, Smyrna, the interior wounded and, holding to the lips ot moral leadership of the Papacy must
according to the Dominion Gavent- ---------- ------ --- ,-------  ZZtj f^”8 01 Asia M,BOr- Syrls a=d Jerusalem, the dying the image of the Crucified > respected.
ment Blue Book, tires and-tubes tin- atte ded anf partook of the pieasnr- They received permission to return wbo sbed His blood for them. The' T*11*1. malum the Congress ot the
ported from the United States alone, . QUIET WEDDING 68 ot the entertainment. The 16th home ln May, but had to watt until,Parity of Christ has stirred the Nat,®M Vienna in 1816 recognise
a®°unt6d ,t0, °Jer <1.5««,°06 to ---------- hand furnished music, while booths Ju„ 27 for the American Govern- ! hearts of men as it never did before ed- « was recognized again by the
1916. This is due to the wonderful At the residence of Rev. R. C. ice cream, soft drinks and ment to vise their passports. Then a»d the wéalth ot the world, like the Congress ot Nations in Paris in 1856.
increase pf the autonytoUe indus, ^*rave, rector of Christ ch««b’®°0J‘8bed- “any enjoyed the, got a special train which ear- Rood Samaritan, is pouring oil and The Nations, assembled at the Con-
try' , i there were yesterday afternoon, James Mercer j their fish pond experiences. The riea themto Switzerland from which wine into the wounds of body and gress of The Hague In 1899, refused
about 130 000 cars in Canada This Phillips of Madoc, and May Ada-^“”d JT® pre tRy decorated with country they made tbrir way to a mind. made by thé awful conflict. t0 recognize it and they are reading . . ..
number bad (increased to 160,000 Ellis, of Elziver township, were join- el6ctric H«hta and flags. French port. !The spontaneousness with which the tbe hand-writing of their error in , Ml8S Lu,u J' Dycr‘ °urse-in-trai=-
at the end of 1916. Ontario alone ed fn the Holy hohds ot matrimony. ___ ____________ _____ __ - . Ï people ot the whole world have turrZ the mad hatred and destruction of iDg at °rap® hoapftaI. Toronto, ha?

r,n:—^ ™Mackintosh tires will create thete own -------- -7. At Cannitton Methodist parsonage, Mr. Fred W. Sprague, wife and save man from his own folly, and of learoed before the dose ot hostili- P ° 8^. J"' J“d MrB- Ja™66.Dycr

P sszrsssS = su«=î.î3t E= E-H—- ™ ~ BirzHTr'iL. - - •- - -—- - - — —-s - *pt.7= -. Sr rrr. ~S3S “e.tszsssgx,
end ,he special prize In snstoniy
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THF. WEEKl.T ONTARIO. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER <i, 1917.
SOLDIER'S SAD HOMECOMING BOWMAN’S GOOD YEAR PETERBORO’S COAL HAS LEFT ,ing hie holidays in Wellington. 

TORONTO
l

HOW «I. IREUNOS LIFE 
SHOOTS DIED IN PRINT

Alto, Cal., may be abandoned as the 
local health authorities insist on the 
installation of a sewer. The military 
authorities object.

Before the war, says the New York 
Tribune, bitiminous coal 
duced at the mines trir 9(j cents a 
ton, and now the cost of production 
does not exceed $1.50.

Drafting of idle men and the 
portation of Mexican labor

Canon Gould of Toronto, held 
service and addressed the men at 

Six cars of the city’s coal, about' tbe Y- M- P- A. Camp last Sunday 
three hundred tons, are somewhere moltoing, which was very much ap- 
between Toronto and Peterboro. and,preclated *>7 the officers and à large 
are expected to arrive here tomor- co.nBTegation of men who attended 

Hence, «Whatever the financial £k6 serv^ce- 
results, Peterboro may boast of be
ing the only municipality in the PARTNERSHIP CASE IN COURT 
country that has a municipal fuel 
depot or even has the right to estab
lish one. Treasurer Adams and Aid.
Dobbin state that from inquiries of 
prospective purchasers the city’s 
first order should disappear soon.
As chairman of the committee Aid. 'Springer, who is charged with hav- 
Dobbin has all the machinery for de- j *nS on August 4th stolen a quantity 
livery, ready to go into action within [of cast iron of the value of about 
five hours notice of the arrival df the $10.00, the property of the late firm 
cars in the local railway yards. Every Springer and Safe, of which the 

'pbe thing promises to work smoothly and complainant, Abraham Safe is a 
shareholders passed a unanimous of conrge ,ne citizens in whose inter- joint partner. The case opened this geant and a Captain wpnt up a hill
vote of thanks to the Board for the estB thlg venture was essayed, are morning and was resumed this after- to superintend the changing of a
careful and satisfactory management espected to co-operate in the fullest ru>oa at 2.30, after an adjournment machine gun battery when a shell
of the business the past year, and to measttre. The price will be $10 a at noon hour. " , 7 “ 61
Mr. and Mrs. Sv D. Ross a vote of ton and should it fall below that Abraham Safe gave evidence for gr . J ” ®m" ergeant
appreciation of the excellent manage- mark the difference will be returned the crown telling of missing on Aug- S“0rt® kUled ‘“«tantlÿ, being
ment of the ffiotèl, the splendid ser: to the purchaser. Among the deal- ust eth about 600 or 700 pounds of struck In the forehead and body. The
vice rendered the travelling public ers $10 ls the prevailing price. One cast iron, the property of the part- àndmen released for army
T Zrd yàrd^uodng Ç9:àd a tondit Vas re-nership. • « pilee belonging to ^ “nd W Bibo,; *
repu a on o this ho^elry. has been. pol.ted, had refused further orders at Springer looked larger But he would , ... g or 8tretchers A special military service was held
maintained. The Board of Direc- that £igure. -It ls understood that not say it was bigger. E, " * enemy’ 3nd i- the Methodist dhurch ^ Stepi
tors was re-éiected also by unani- Aid. Dobbin will place new orders Mr. A. C. Sine, who was by a; i . „. e . ' . , en’s Green Dublin conducted bv
mous vote as ol own:—John Mo- tomorrow or aa soon as the first agreement of the partners appointed | ^g that VSf well ‘be Captain E1,lott- Chaplain of the Dub-

shipment arrives.-—Examiner. a liquidator, was next called. He\*_. . g. gkt 11 be Bn Garrison.
did riot miss any portion of the past- “ y°UTni ™an-
nership iron. , May 2nd- 1895> ot u- E- Loyalist de-

Crown Attorney Carnew is prose- ^ and educated in Newburgh 
cuting and Lient.-Cdl. E. D. O’Flynn Academy’ be 8tarted tbe printing 
is defending the accused. ^ Wlth the Trenton Curler, leav

ing them to go to the Belleville On
tario. Then he took a course in lino-, -
type* operating in Toronto, finishing !1?1*’ Dnbl,n’ under the auspices of 

" the Board. • ot Trade, to protest
against some recent restrictions on 
Irish industries.

Wife Died Two Hours After Hus
band’s Arrival—Pte. A. H. But- 

lin Came Thousands of Miles 
From The Battlefront To 

See His Dying Wife

Very Satisfactory Report of The 9th 
Year of Bowmanville's Hotel

The annual meeting of shareholders 
of Bowman Limited, Bowmanville’s 
well-conducted hotel, was held on 
Friday last in the Commercial room 
with F. H. Mason, Reeve of Bow- 
maevijle and Vice-President, in the 
chair in the absence of Mr. John Me- 
Murty, President. Principal R. D. 
Davidson, Secrjetary-Treasurer, pre
sented the report for the year end
ing June 30th, 1917. Since last an
nual meeting the Board of Directors 
has paid $162 insurance, $248 inter
est, reduced mortage by$200, expend
ed $180- on repairs and improvement, 
paid dividend of$28*6.26Û and show 
a bank balahcA of . (267.32.

was pro-
While on a Hill Helping to Change a 

Machine Gun Battery—He was 
A' Printer by Trade

All the News of the Emerald Isle 
Written Down for Busy Readers 

in Canada.

row.
Kingston, Aug.f 31.—It was a 

sad homecoming that was the lot of 
Pte. Arthur H. Butlin when- he got 
off the train at four o’clock on 
Monday morning after having served 
in France for several months. The 
young soldier had been granted ten 
weeks’ leave to visit his wife, Who 
was seriously ill in the General Hos
pital, following- an operation per
formed on her in April last, 
mediately on his arrival he hurried 
to the home of Mrs. Hi 
325 Earl street, where 
been Hying since his departure over
seas. There he received the 
sad intelligence that his young wife 
was seriously ill in the hospital. He 
went to the institution, but on his 
arrival there found tout ' she had 
passed quïetlÿ JaW’aÿ &t‘ sii o’clock. 
He had corns thousands of mlleb 
from France and the tattle line to 
see her for a'short time before she 
died, and it was a cruel, shock to 
find that she- had succumbed after 
being unconscious for several hours 
and without having a last look at 
her soldier husband, who had been 
doing his part in the great struggle 
of arms.

I
im--

(Kingston Whig)One Partner Accuses Other of Theft 
Of Some of Firm’s Property.

were
suggested at an conference of wheat 
men in Kansas Ci# called to 
sider increased production.

The Cuban Cane, Sugar Company, 
is reported to have paid $1,500;000 
for a Wall St., New York block. An 
acre of the old Bronx Oval has also 
changed hands at one million dollars 

Eighteen New Yorkers have been 
detected by the
They endeavored to get rejected on 
account of starvation, living on noth
ing but coffee and tobacco for a week 

The Curtis Bay Distilling Company 
of Baltimore is preparing to 
facture potash from waste material, 
and will utilize one of its recently 
closed down plants for that purpose, 

The Du Pont Powder Company 
will shortly {introduce female help in 
Itri 'bomey’s Point, ‘Del., plant Two 
large houses are being built to ac
commodate the first hatch of 200 
who will work In the cutting

Pte. John Greeg, of the Royal Ir
ish Fusiliers, has been arrested and 
sent down for trial for the murder 
of Margaret McFadden, of Muckish 
Mountain. . *

The proceeds of the Baldoyle 
meeting were handed over to ' the 
County Dublin British Red Cross So
ciety and St. John Ambulance Bri
gade.

Newburg, Aug. 31.—The story of 
how Sergt. Roy Shorts, srin of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Shorts, Newburgh^ 
met death on the field of action in 
France has come to hand through

con-
Magistrate Masson today is hear

ing evidence in the case of Benjamin
race

letters from the chaplain and Pte. 
Harold Fairbairn,, also 
burgh. Sergt. Shorts, another

Im-

of New- 
Ser-

. W. Barnes, 
his wife had draft authorities.The Roscommon Race Committee 

have sent a cheque for £20 to Lord 
de Freyne for the endowment of 
bed in toe new Irish Counties’. War 
Hospital.

,ït is suggested th« by the prohi
bition of fox hunting next 
thousands of Ions of food

a

manu-
season, 

will be

Y

Murty, President; F. Hi Mason, Vice- 
President; C. Rehder, F. C. Vanstone 
and J. H. Cryderman, Directors.
Brief remarks were made by Rev. W.
C. Washington, W." Foley, Thomas
Paacoe, M. A.'James, John Grigg and „ „ „
Mesdames L. A. Tole and E. Bellman Mr H’ C’ Hampton’ grocer’ cor-

__1 ■ ner North Front and Moira streets,
(By Rev. Father Carr at Oshawa) -, wr Statesman. afld Mr Q Q Taylor> formerly em„

In the course of his very approp- CAPT. JAMES ARRIVES HOME ployed at Mr’ Char,es Elvlna’ gro" .
riate and thoughtful address in St. ---------- cer7- bave Purchased a grocery bust- Canadian so diers who married 39th batt at Napanee under >CaDt

ë^ëëefmm^
onto, is reported in the Reformer very enjoyabiy among relatives in . 5 at Shorncltffe, and beinc refused fort7'three masters and graduates of-ed by the Advisory Board. If theseC.r,4„. ( DEATH OF MKS. COOKE perMWo» ,0 *0 ,0 « V6'™!»'- Coll,*,. E,,M„nto„ Looped to, L.mjuo. «L

It is Impossible to understand —Bowmanvllle Statesman vides that should the soldier htm^w asked to make atist of men from his baVe been kUled and fivce have been als provided for wtll not only consid-
how real death is. It Is more real -------—---------- ffThe deatb accu"ed. Tbur3day have Ssb Ï slT 8duad for service In France he rep°rted m,88lng’ > applications tor exemption as the
than living. There is nothing hard- GIRL KILLED, TWO INJURED aUernoon of Mrs’ Annie Cooke- wl£e tion ** ^7 1 8epara" placed his name at the head of the During a thunderstorm In Gnrteen bill contemplated, but every man

IMP d„,h. tloogh i, I. tbe com- „ A RUNAWAY . =«*• « “«>' 'ZoÏ! IH^Ld ™ 71, T >«■ ““ » L“« “"»«« °< SD«o. U=b,b, . cU \c tbO obUn w“
mono* tbbwol ah. Ml, So.,b 0«».. .ttoo,. Sb. btf loM«* bl, ,Mp„ u, do to "’ck “* ol , named bave to oppoar beloro one ol tbe trf-

zzzzzszsx sïïsæîl’îîllï
,b» » ,b„ «. dVsst Hdo,,a ,,uss,**?~ «s îs,**:™ ^

V rd!™™»r„.T
not understand. What a difference Keene, Aug. 31.—A very unfor- Mrs. Cooke was a member of Em, —---- baried July «th lfight for the Kaiser. (. the discussion in toe
between the cold clay, and thq look tunate accident occurred at Lang on mazlnel Reformed Episcopal church. ’ ra™ McTaggart,’ a former 7 ay At thé Adelaide Street Presbyter Î There is of
in the eye flashing forth the though/Wednesday last, when 'Mrs. James,Her last Utoess she bore with pa- re8,dept flctpp' d'ad yesterdaywasa comrfid „ 1IV „ 'ian church, Dublin, referen^e was that the dLft reZs«

miu^ «flermpe? Nelson and-^tte daughter, and Miss tle.ee and resignation. Besides her, r™*/ ^ Hotel Dieu, Kingston. Ur«sTd#T,^J nTLItorZ toade at tbe eventog serZ to toe «SedMn “fein T
The soul is gone, . What can It be- Mary Soullz^wtTO driving homo ftomjlmsh,ie*.-ehe , toavw -do mourn her df^8ed w?8 58 7®"» of ^'hard «w $reat loss sustained by the de^th of toousstheL ^
something that could feel pain, joy, Picking berries, c The horse too* death, her mother, three brothers He had 1,18611 ^Ting in the city for ; ?*** i'James Chambôw. K? — nrrivod whl!h k” i.
sorrow, pity, . friendship and love fright, became unmanageable and *»d sisters. nille >'ear8 and recently had given T„ 2 ® °f| Students of Trtnltv Colic n h f™Ted’ Wh,f ^ likely be within»
That is everything we love and ran away. Mm. Nelson Zeived a ---------- _______________ evidence of failing health. Wadies- î1”6 In the letter received by M»',,,, «°Hege’ Dub" the next week, a proclamation will be-
grieve for. What makes us feel solW and minor injuries, her BORN day he was taken to the Hotel Dieu ï*“ST 7*°* Northwest KndarePcZZativ» "be,i88ued wMck ^11 not call out *nr
sad and lonely? Can we offer any daughter suffered a broken eollar ______ iD a dying condition and early In the °fjfS death’one ot tbe laet things he [ciety to be J Class’ bnt which will set forth tbe,
consolation to the afflicted, to.light- bone, and Miss Scully, who was BOYLE-At Hllller, Augpst 27th, ”°rnlng passed away. Deceased was tte June mentt h aMe/St?ld why hands at current wieS’^ ^ dlTrt? ot îrtbunala ««Blgned-to each
en their sorrow and heaviness of thrown headfirst agalpst a fence, sus- 1917« te Mr., and Mrs. Thomas a Methodist and a member of the ,, ome don’t enHst” At a monthly meeting nf th » strict and the regulations govérn-
heart? Words are useless onan Z tained a fractured skull, from which Boyle, a son. Picton church. He is survived by the m ln'noVtionTt^ZZy ot VetT*» “b8a“a a,,d ^ ^ be for-
casion like this. Would we restore 8be never regain*! ' eonsetonsnem. ------- "*•*■*■----- -----  1,18 s,ster. Mrs. I. Winters, who re- Newburgh Methodist Church, wag . tohoiJ Irela“d* it warded to the county judges. In To-
the dead to the bereaved if we could? Death relieved her on Thursday ' sidea m Pictori and who is his ouly pZchel verf 7' 5 J. ,FarnEWOrth on the grounds of Lord TvJib S*» *°r Ib8t8nCe' the C0ant7 judges '

—— — B=. o„ Tbursday. ~ ^

dure i. ,u„ ,V!______ ’ WELL aged 41 years 19 months. „ ; _ • --------- S* A- Swwd Went Overseas With the , ^ . „ r--------  ond member of each tribunal will

W, „,b d,.n-C.b.„, A-™, a--b.ro,„ A A S.o,d. b.
ize death theirJhiidhndr6al* Theexpected bas happened. Conn- Battery now in car*p at Petawawa, Ing,y U was not long before Mr. Wll- ”bo went overaeaa with the 34 th There are now 140,50 men In the able to announce the Liberal^iem 
WeÎoonwheÎdZ™ ? ** ^ * °‘rcalatto1»’ has been warned Z overseas, and llam Hugbe* aad Mr. W. Lane began batteJ at beginning of thenar. United States navy. hers of this committee £rty n«t
talk and J . are taken. They are taking «heir place with will be leaving in two weeks’ time the work of brushing the square has been gassed. This morning his One thousand square miles more week. *
their nlL!r!r- mL '”1° ! phon,y ^«“baqks and paste dta- the following members of the bat- and adJacent 8treeta- The cleaning father received the following in- land is to be added to the Yellow-1
, , “ are mied again. But mends, and are said to be such a tery are now in the citv on w 18 a Kreat improvement. timatlon: stone Park. -

it ,s not true. We must go on; we good imitation that it takes an ex- lelve: Gu^Jr Sank C^bv r„nn^ ———r---------
cannot grieve our lives away, but it pert to tell the difference between r cliff Clarke Gunner Wilbert A - CASUALTIES
comes back to us again and it is al- the real and the make-believe. HolWav GnnnZ —
most impossible to believe that our To make counterfeit potatoes yon T ^ Killed in Action:
ear ones not livIng and Ve shall take one pound of/sure-enough pota- TRENTON F• Middock, Campbeilford .

never see them. It would be a crime toes, two and a half quarts of water. TRENTON Died of Wounds
and unnatural to forget them, but one pound of soft summer wh(#at. > Trenton Ana 30 Dr E’ Davern, Ngpanee

-we do not brood over them. Those Ron* haif a pound of split peas £dIa«~toe Z
gone feel the pangs of death less two ounces of lard. Mix well and Mto W R pïîlHnüt XfT » L’ Çolbear, Whitby
than those left behind, mould. This is where skill counts.

Anybody can mix them, but it takes of the C.N.R., and -several other of- Z Barrett| Klngston
an artist omouid them. If .they are ficlal8 trom Toront0- accompanled W. Weir, Gananoque
rounded just right, with every arti- Mr. j. D. Bvang- C.E. of the CNR. “ Tucker' Barriefipld ... 
ficipl eye_ wehre the natural eye Trenton, arrived in their private car f’ AIeager' Brockvi»e
ought to.be, thq average Dototo eater ,n town today, after a three days’ L- Sinclair, Gananoque
will take them boiled or fried, ma,sh- tour of ipspection ôvèr the branch J- J’ PrtQr’ K,n*8t°n 
ed or baked and think to his dying Ilneg 0f the CNR J- J- Murphy, Smith’s Fails "
day he has eaten pptatoes Mrs. J. W. Hyde and Miss Alice ± Sweet, Campbeilford

On Wednesday, a group of sur- In one wa7 it doesn t matter. The Hyde of Rochester N Y are the L’ >H’ King’ Peterboro
veyors arrived in Kingston and sur- counterfeit not only looks right and guegtf 0f Mr. and Mrs W H Wal- J’ Thorp- Bowmanvllle
▼eyed Princess street. They have taates right, but the chefs say it ls 'dor£ C. M. Harrison, Trenton
been working from Napanee. more nourishing. But it is cheap Mrg w R phml New York Wm. Smith, Belleville

The survey is the preliminary for and n takes the joy out of life to entertained a large nartv of friends T’ M Morris, Conrwail
the new provincial highway whltffi is 70U have been eating a rare at an afternoon tea yesterday at her D’ B’ Blacklook- Grafton
to be built from the eastern provin- d^pd genuine potato and then find cottage at “The Grove* '* y‘ B. Shittlcworth, Brooklin
dal boundary to Toronto and further out that it was a blended substitute. jjr and Mrg McLellan Chicaeo W Sharp, Campbeilford
west. The men in thé city are rhak- —8t- Lou?8 Courier-Despatch. are ^turning to Chicaeo. 111.. J H' C’ Dickens, Belleville
W cross sections of -the present . *“ * *1 " ■*■ “ morrow, after snendine the summer J' E’ Ba,ley’ A™herstburg
highway and will complete a profile SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN Bt thelr cottage at “Th# Grove” R- mu> Lakefieid
when their work is finished and all PARK l ient. Olaf Alyea and Lièut Lome J* J' UeweUyn. Conrwail
the data obtained. ------- Fosteri arrived home yesterday from J R* Campbe11' Ct>bourg

In all probability the new highway September is one of the most Frame and are being warmly wel- ---------- _______________ . The Daily Sketch of l-nndnn
will follow the present road very delightful months of the year. A corned home by their many frieqds. BOWLING 1 publtohes toe followtoa
closely. Except in really necessary beneficial holiday can be enjoyed at in town. Both have been Invalided __ ____ - I r-The Newb^mswinu _ r = , ,
places there will he no diversions ‘T'he Highland Inn” 2,006 feet a- home. Lieut. Alyea was attending In the report in yesterday’s issue C Hanson and his L.low M t
because of the big expense Incurred hove the sea,, situated in the midst Queen’s University when war broke of toe part taken by the BeUeviHe Brunswlcker Cat H P oThZ u W of peopl® were badly
where land must be purchased. of a charming wilderness ln Algon- out and went overseas with Queen’s bowling Club in the Cobourg tourn both Cached to ihf Rovaf wZ «hocked when a bomb was hurled PRIZE LIST FOR PICTON

The Government has aiready taken qtiin Park. 208 miles north of To- Engineers shortly after, and has ament, the name of Mr C H Ver- Corps havÏheZ kiUed The form , Btsmarck Garden- Chicago, The Ontario tos ^Z, f™,
over the highway from Toronto to ronto, and 169 miles west of Ottawa been at the front for over two years, milyea was unintentionally omitted ef aged 24 years and toe , J 7 yesterday Corning. with a,copy of the nrize^f J ~
Port Hope and it is understood that Write Miss Jean Lindsay, manag- Canon Gould and family, who trom rink No. 1. Mr. Vermilyea 22 y^re ’’ ’ Cf°m^Iete resumption of the United;ton fair. ShR fair h« come J ,

52 st ssrz zd&Jtt&ji&SL-ss1 psrsjz dbs srrx drTü;

rooms.
/T At Swtnford Quarter Sessions, 

Michael Dunleavie and Thomas Mc- 
Nicholas were allowed each £10 as 
damage* for their fillies whose tails 
Bad been cut.

A meeting was held in Phoenix

DRAFT PROPOSALS 
CHAMCE M.S. ACT.

PURCHASE BUSINESS LN TO- 
' RONTO

SOME THOUGHTS ON DEATH
■V-

MILITARY NOTE
New Regulations Nearly Approach 

Registration—Every Man affect
ed Must Appear Before 

Board

which he shortly after joined the i

Act is embodied in
' ,

ap-

i

be

1

As the selective committee will 
_ „ . Jhgve to choose the one member for
Ottawa, Aug. 30. - Officers at Washington do not be-'each of the whole eleven hundred tri-

A. Sword, 12 Pope St, Belleville. lieve there wUl be any second draft hunals its task will be a heavy one

ported admitted to first general hos-jhelp to Controller Hoover operation of the members of Parlia-
gassed. Will ■ Henry L Slobodln, chairman of the, ment who are naturally familiar with 

rq- New York State Socialist party calls ; their own districts. It is understood 
Ion ,abor t0 suport tbe war. j that the precise location of tribunals

_ „ „ „ , Ttte American Red Cross has made in each district will be left to the
The Belleville Branch of the ,Ca*. an appropriation of $106,069 for me- registrar who Is to be

dlcal research work in France ! der the act
One man was mortally burned |

The Treasurer begs to àcknow- wheb a launch used for testing tor- SERGT. A. E. McGLASHON HAS 
ledge with thanks the following pay-' pedoes exploded at Sag Harbor, L.I. \ ribibip WOUNDED ' ?
ments since received and added . to Full co-operation with the Govern- ______

! lists published up to 25th August. toent has beS* pledged by toe' T.OBol’! sergt; James McOUunwm- a#
B. Leeman . . ;.........................$ 4.90 employes of the Philadelphia navy Belleville Armouries this morning
Rev. E. N. Baker, D.D. :..... 50.00 ^ ' * -received word thlrt his 8
Wm. Williamson................  .. 6.00. The Syracuse law firm of Rogers 207 Sergt. Arthur Edward
Merchants Bank çtaff (Aug.) 5.00 * Benaon bas been dissolved so that Glashon had been~offleiallv rennes 
Knights of Columbus No.1008 «-e two partners can join the U. S. admitted to No. 22 Casualty Clearing

(Aug-) ..................... ..............,10.00 7- - /Station, August 22nd with a
Ar.hur R. Elliott; M.D. is estimated that Chicago’s coal shot

(Chicago). ... ....................  25.00 bm wl«.be cut by $20,000,0-90 as the jaw.
E. Bunnett . . ..V . . 8-35j™ the priceB taed by President| Sergt. A. E. McOlashon enlisted in

1001 wei^ght‘tn CMcag^ ^ weV hundred‘|JalL 1 toïVent^vert^wito
weight m Chicago on Wednesday, the that unit. Later after acting as in
'■SRS* ,h i,,“ry " “• rïéir*’,1" ™"u”

Connecticut coast Jor a German spy talion. A young brother, Pte D j
Ne*"1 *“ * ■■ *« *« -r,»,. d.«,8

p 6one overseas with the 165th Bath
' * --------------—---------- • 1-
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pital, August 20th, 
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iiart, a member of 
irish Council, has 
Military Cross for

VIrt Neil Campbell, 
p a K.C.M.G., is a 
•bert Campbell Of 
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Reid of tbe Gbna- 
l Reid, Alloa, has.

Military Medal 
(field.
[place recently of 
le, of Bidnam and 
[e residence, Rose-
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ross has been a-
Kirk, of Dunbar 

» has been at the 
land nine months.

Allen, assistant 
khbert’s, Dundee, 
minister of the 
bf Logie, 
path, minister of 
Bh Church, has 
months’ leave of 
health.

p Hope-Johnson, 
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has been award-
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b the first Pres- 
» minister to in- 
Itzerland.

a well known 
er of books and 

Lauder, is now 
ksian army.

passed by the 
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n at Rosyth and 
ia.ll to accommo-

POLITICS

Modern Potitic- 
pers in Empire

I in “Science Pro- 
riticism of politi- 
Few men of any 
[any walk of life 
[to British Govern 
pat in Parliament 
liwyers. We can 
pars cme serious 
k literary critic, 
[then who govern 
I frank, note but 
lurer and his ad- 
[journalist. The 
| the British pub- 
people whom it 
I is perhaps the 
pt in the modern
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Proportional Re- 
Parliament and. 
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pr done anything 
professional talk- 
e out for getting 
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p Men, the Snif
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r by good work 
State would no
by such obtuse- 
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pud indifference 
interests of life 
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iy a popular no- 
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ie press it is Im-
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p asks what on 
pn ever done to 
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[Departments of 
[sons who. do not* 
Knowledge uppn 
[he Departments 
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, Xonly by permission and because God allôws him 
to do so. - . . The Devil is in a bad Hue of business but 

we must admit he is making a fine success of it.
We have witnessed the abolition and pass

ing of the Devil of. the preceding and earlier 
generations with a certain amount of regret. 
He was a most, interesting character and his 
going creates a distinct loss to literature, to 
art and, perhaps, as â check to human impul
siveness. But thp decrees of. modern theology 
are inexorable. *He has gone and we fear he 
must remain.

during the mayoralty of Mr. R. J. Graham to 
be used as a site for a filtering basin for the 
city waterworks. The project was good but it 
haS| never been carried out. We agree that it 
would not be wise to undertake any such ex
penditure during the period of the war. But 
we,can in the meantime quit destroying our 
birth-right. ,

There are other deposits of sand and gra
vel about the city quite as good and as * con
veniently located as the deposit on Zwick’s 
island. What is the matter with using some of 
them? But is it not time that we got out of 
the eigth-concession method of street-building 
and devoted a little attention to permanence 
and ^economy? '

nOther Editors 
® Opinions #

1 HeS§
rHE _'*’KLKLv «XTARliu"and Bay of Qu,-,te Chron

icle is published every Thursday morning at 
Ï 1.50 a year or $2 a year to the United States 

JOB ritlNTiM;—The Ontario J-ob Printing: Depart - 
,rrf,nt is especially well equipped to turn out ar
tistic and stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new 
type. comSetent workmen.

f Subscription Kates 
(Daily Edition)

One year, delivered In city .. .. ..
One year, post office box or gen. del 
One year by _rjfc.il to rural offices .. ,
One year to L) S. A..............■........................
W. H. MORION. A

Uuniness Manager.

The doctrine in Its Scriptural form was un- 
dpubtedly borrowed 1)y Israelites during their 
period of exile in Mesopotamia and was well 
developed in^the Zoroastrian religion or phil
osophy that had its home in Persia. In Zoroas
trianism Ormuzd, the author of all good, is op
posed by Ahriman, the source of all evil, and 
thfe opposition is represented as running 
through the whole universe. |

But the idea is much more ancient indeed 
than *he philosophy of Zoroaster and is, as old 
as the human race itself.

STILL WORRYING ABOUT COB- * 
OURG '

Last week’s Whitby Gazette says : 
“ ‘ The Kaiser’s Favorite Cobourg 
Regiment’ caught one’s eye in a war 
despatch the other day. With ‘Ber
lin’ changed to ‘Kitchener,’ and the 
‘House of Saxe-Cotiourg-Gotha’ to 
the ‘House of Windsor’, probably our 
neighbor Cobourg, which has 
so many men overseas to fight for 
the Empire, will faU in line and wish 
to change Its name to something less 
German.”

The Gazette editor need not

.. ..*5.20 

.. ..*3.00
............ *2.50
.. . .*2.60

*. to .HERITV,
Editor-In-Chief. THE SHADOW AGAIN FALLS

The shadow of the casualty list falls dark- 
JPrimitive man, often the victim of temp- ly over Canada once again and death treads 

est, famine or pestilence, attributed his mis- upon the threshold of other Belleville homes' 
fortunes to evil spirits. He saw trees shatter- to bring a message of conquest in a far-off 
ed'or his companions struck down by the terri- country. But as the Sombre Angel comes, ^ a 
lying thunder-bolt and he* trembled before a flash of golden light, the glory of A sacrifice 
power that he could neither control nor under- ! for all mankind, breaks through the 
sthnd.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER fi, 1917. sene!

THE DEVIL

As the hot weather is now pretty well ov
er, and fuel promises to be scarce, it might not 
be inappropriatajor unprofitable to usher in the 
cool season with the discussion of a subject, or 
rather, an individual who can,bid defiance to 
the coal-heavers’ union but who btis never be-

WHY UNION DOES NOT ATTRACT

The country does not want Sir Robert 
veil. They | Borden as premier of Canada, and it is quite 

these sons of Belleyille, ‘who are struck probable that Sir Robert Borden does not de-

worry
about Cobourg. Just now there are 
about 600 Cobourg men over in 
France trying to change Kaiser Bill's 
name , to “Mud.” ■ When they finish 
that Job they 'triH-Apnaider changing 
the name of ghls town.—Cobourg 
Sentinel-Star.

• . *

I/, ■ liv®* ... -,
During the Middle Ages the belief in the, down in the war against war. We have known 

Devil was absorbing and universal. Saints be- j them ; we could not know them better; they 
lieved themselves to be in constant conflict : could have done no more had they lived into 

fore, to our knowledge, figured as the subject with _him.. Martin Luther was always conscious centuries a^d the tale 
of a leading editorialr' « > of the presence and opposition of Satan. whispers down the generations.

Prior to the war a namesake of his used to 
be a necessary part'of the equipment of every 
printing-office, big or little. But the majority 
of the “devils” of the printing fraternity have 
enlisted and gone to the war and not a few of 
the number are now sleeping an enduring

/

siré to be premier any longer.
In many respects he has measured up to 

his task; in many other reageef® he has failed 
to strike at the critical moment. If anything, 
he has been “the easy bosat” easy with Hughes, 
easy with Allison, easy with*Rogers, easy with 
the Ross rifle—a man whpwas too much pre
judiced to the belief that the party to which he 
was expected to give leadershfp could do no 
wrong. Even today there are grave questions 
on which the premier gives no sign of applying 
the required action. The public today won
ders how much of the C.N.R. and hôw much of 
conscription is mixed into., the present desire 
to achieve union government with Tory 
trol. The Liberal party is suspicious of some of 
the mqn who have gone over. It does not 
question the motives of others. It has had no 
opportunity of getting at the inside of war con
tracts of the present day and war administra
tion. Perhaps every man would stand back in 
horror if he knew what was being perpetrated, 
while the “Easy Boss” was letting the elect, the 
Perieys and the Flavelles

is told in wondrous

“As I found he was about to begin again,” 
says Luther, “I gathered together my books ployment in the various departments’ at The 
and got into bed. Another time in the night 11 Ontario office prior to the wtir, heard and 
heard him abovç my cell walking on the cloist- answered the great call that came to evëry true 
er, but as I knew it was thé Devil I paid no at- Son of Canada but they will Hot now return.

Here are the five who are now num
bered with Canada’s heroic dead—“Pat” Yeo
mans, “Alf.” Smith, Roy Shorts, Marson Hit- 
chon and to these must now be added another 
name fqr Belleville’s deathless scroll of honor

Five of the boys who formerly found em- PARALYSIS BY PARTY HABIT! Amid the sorry aftermath of last 
week’s Western Liberal Convention, 
it may be possible to glean one small 
grain of hope. Thé whole affair af
fords so astounding evidence of par
alysis by partisan habit that, like 
Billy Sunday’s “booze sermon”, it 
may frighten some of us (of either 
party stripe) into breaking 
chains.

\

tention to him and went to sleep.”
va m ■ w .

Such superstition makes us smile, but, it 
may be asked,..how far has the bulk of human-

sleep,’ undisturbed by the detonations of burst
ing shells and the shouts of former comrades.
Their grimy, unromantic round of duties here
at home is now discharged by prim, finicky! ity, im the year 1917, advanced beyond the 
girls, who keep everything to spotless order. medieval superstition? We still find many in- —“Bud” Farrow.

telligent people attributing such disasters
Among the manuscripts belonging-lç the the present war in Europe to the machinations 

estate of the late Mark Twain, recently auc- of the Devil. We still find many of our clergy- 
tioned off in New York was Mark’s opinion of men professing to believe in a Hell of eternal 
the Devil. It makes interesting reading, as a!torment presided over by the Prince of Dark-'Laughlin" company was the same spirit that 
friendly plea for one who has few real friends: ness. / ahimated those who had gone forward and

“I have no special regard for Satan, but Of course the ministers really do not be- had fallen before, the spirit that Impels those 
I can at least claim that I have no .prejudices Heve anything of the kind. If they did they who still remain never to let go until the pride 
against him. It may even be that I- have would not ignore so vitally important a subject of the brutal Hun is humbled to the dust, 
been a little in his favor, on account of his as they practically do now, but would never To these ,boys, in a sense peculiarly our 

- not having a fair show. All religions issue cease to utter the most earnest aind solemn own, we can pay no more fitting tribute than 
bibles, against, him, but we never hear h^s kind of warnings to human beings that they that contained in the words of Rupert Brooke, 
side. We have none but the evidence for the might avoid a fate so terrible. That was the himself a martyr in the present war,— 
prosecution and yet we have rendered the case with the ministers whom we used to hear’ 
verdict. To my mind this is irregular. It is in our boyhood days but now the so-called 
un-English, it is un-American, it is French, “hell-fire sermon” is never heard.
Without this precedent Dreyfus coul 
have been condemned. /

I

our own
I con-

The first gasp of astonishment of
seemsva What a straight, upstanding, pattern of 

youth and strength “Bud” Faiyow was. The 
spirit that moved this valiant son of Belleville 
to give up his excellent position with the Mc-

m w the average Manitoba Liberal 
to have been pretty well voiced by 
that forthright old-timer, Alexander 
Macdonald, when >he ejaculated: 
“Damnable and despicable.” 
whicty, as much 
ger, elevtors generally are lament
ing the lost opportunity of certain 
of the province’s “favorite sons.” 
Their taking a strong minority stand 
for the convections with which In the 
past they had been credited, would 
have created a rallying centre for a 
large body of earnest but as yet un
organized win-the-war opinion. But 
so long had “part harmony” been a 
chief concern in workaday politics 
that even well-meaning men eagerly 
grasped at the convention’s ludic
rous shadow of it—and in so doing 
let go their hold on all that really 
matters In a national crisis. Cana
dian Finance does not doubt that the 
Primary purpose of Manitoba’s Lib
eral leaders in calling the convention 
was patriotic, not partisan. The 
trouble was they failed to realize 
that for national ends party meth
ods must, now be abandoned. To 

Norris,

as

Since
In sorrow as In an-

go on with thpir 
business. How about the constant “scrapping” 
of Canadian equipment carried by the Canadi
an soldier to England and discarded there?

Liberalism should beware of the entangle
ments of the war cabinet that cleaves to the 
old. crowd and the “Easy43oss.”

I

Blow out, you bugles, over the riclZdead! 
There’* none of these so lonely and poor of 

old, ” J

/ ■E In preventing the waste of bread lies the 
great possibility of aiding the Allies. It js flour 
and more flour they need.

Neither does the jiew-holder any longer
really believe in the Devil and his thankless But dyijig, has made us rarer gifts than gold. 

“Of course Satan has some kind of a ^k of torturing in the most cruel fashion the i These laid the world away; poured out the red
case, It goes without sdytog. It may be a luckless human spirits that go down to __
poor one, but that is nothing; that ça» he Dlutonion abode. If the. p^w-holder <#*-aotu- 
said about zmy of us. As soon as I ean get aHy believe, he too would be out warning his 
the fâcts l will undertake his rehabilitation .neighbors and he would to many other ways 
myself, if I can find ah; impolite publisher. It, COQduct himself differently. 
i» a thing which we ought to be willing to do; ^ ’ v*
for anybody who is under a' cloud. j As We see it, the Devil is an altogether

“We may. not pay him reverence, for that • superfluous and unnecessary part of the Divine 
- would be indiscreet, but we can at least res- p^an* 

pect his talents. A person who has for untold *s not easier and more reasonable to be- 
cefituries maintained the imposing position ^eye ^ there is but One Supreme Ruler? 
of spiritual head of four-fifths of the human I’kat he is all powerful, all-wise and absolutely 
racé, and political head of the whole of it, 
must be granted .the possession of executive 
abilities of the loftiest order. In bis large 
presence the popes and politicians shrjnk to 
midgets for the microscope. I would like to 
seé him. I would rather see and shake him 
by the tail than any other member of the Eu-1 

ropean Concert.”

d not
I

1 his Sweet wine of youth ; gave up the years to be
• ©t work and joy, and that unhqped^erene rf- ..... 

That men call age; and those who would 
• have been, '

Their sons, they gave, their immortality. ' _

7 d m %
, ADDRESS TO THE

O Thou? whatever title suit thee— 
Auld.Hornie, Satan, Nick, or Clootie— 
Wha in yon cavern grim an’ sootie 

Clos’d under hatches,
Spairges about the brimstone Cootie 
N To scaud poor wretches!

> ; say that Hudson, Johnson 
and others were onf-manoeuvred in 
the^ convention by Alberta’s Sifton- 

x Cross-Oliver combination may afford 
an explanation. It furnishes

VANDALISM AND EXTRAVAGANCE

Colonel Ponton in his excellent letter, a| 
few days ago, regarding the destruction- 
Zwick’s island inquired Vhat the prefes of 
Belleville had to say regarding the vandalism 
that was there, day after day, being manifest-

no ex
cuse. ' The blunt tact is that no one 
of thém proved strong enough to 
nail his colors to the mast. While 
there are those who seek to glory 
In their shame, there are more (and 
of both parties) who hope. to 
them redeem,

liear me, Auld Hangie, for a w;ee, 
An’ let poor damned bodies be; 
I’m sure sma’ pleasure it can gie, 

Ev’n to a, deil,

- f

(
ed.What we ignorant human beings look upon 

as good and evil are really an essential part of 
the Divine planv

Within certain bounds we are granted 
complete liberty of. action. We can lie, cheat, 
steal, get drunk an# ’misbehave ourselves gen
erally or we can lead clean, decent, orderly 

__ _ _ lives' If We do wrong we are visited with in-
Modem thedlogy has abolished both the evltable punishment in the present life. If we

Devil and his, torrid place of abode. It is not do ^e11 ^ a^e rewarded in the present life, 
very long since We heard a preacher in Belle- Tbe Power tbat rules is absolutely, just, 
ville proclaiming his belief in the existence of Tke so"caIled Evil is necessary for our disci- 
a personal Devil. The preacher was a compar- pline’ What we Good is necessary for 
atively recent graduate of a Canadian universi- encouraKement.
ty. But nevertheless the great balance of the Examine the Plan from every view-point 
tertimony of the later thelogical and philoso- and 4116 tonger you examine it the more clearly 
phical authorities declares that Satan is only !you wil1 realize how Infinitely wise and benevo- 
a myth. " _ , - r . Z- lent is tbe Author. The longer you examine

“There is no Devil but Fear” is the posi- *he Plao the more clearly you will realise that
l ive dictum of the philosophy of today. And it U requires no Devil for its perfect working 
is very difficult to defend the ancient dogma x W m m
upen any satisfactory logical grounds. ' Bpt^ - ’ ®-i Wells* the 1 
none the less the doctrine persists to an amaz- latest hcok, gives us a con 
ing degree and is accepted by the great majori
ty of the members of the orthodox churches.

Upon a sçore. of different occasions The 
Ontario has protested to the* mpst vigorous 
manner against the work of those who Were
destroying one pf our principal beauty spots. Great is thy power ah’ great thy fame 
Surely there is no possible ground for .doubt, ip Far kend an’ noted is thy name ; 
reference to our attitude. We regard the An’ tbo’ yon lavin’ heugh’s thy kame, 
whole proceeding as a municipal crime of,the /Thou travels far;
most flagrant description and we have not ties- An’ faith kthou’s iteither lag, nop lame, 
itated to say so from time .to time in the plain- Nor blate, nor scaur. . Z1
est of language. / %

We have often wondered why it is that Whyles, rangin’ like a roarin’ lion, 
each succeeding council that we elect goes on For preÿ, a’ holes an’ 
and continues the bad work of its predecessors.
We believe the people of the city are almost
unanimous in the -desire that the island should Whyles, in the human bosom pryin’, 
be saved, and yet one council after another Unseen thou lurks,
keeps right along doing the very thing that the
people who elected them do not want them to I v5 heard my rev’rend grannie spy, 
do. The present council is neither better nor In lanely glens ye like to stray; 
worse, in - that respect* than those that have °r’ where auld ruin’d castles grey 
gone before. , Z Z _ Nod to the moon, h

fancy tliè trouble is not occasioned by Xe fright the nightly wanderers’ way 
pure cussedness on the part ~of the city fathers Wi’ eldritch
or even by indifference to the public wishes and # *• * * -*
interests so much as it is by indolence. It is a But a’ your /doings to rehearse, 
handy place from which to*draw sand and gra- Your wily snarès an’ fechtin’ fierce 
vel. The council exemplifies the principle of Sin’ that day Michael did you pierce 
ease. They follow the line of least resistance. Down to this ? time,

Surely it is manifest to everybody by this Wad dinSfa Lallan tongue, or Erse, 
time that,the building of roadways with gravel In prose or rhymè.

.. , . ■ -, from Zwick’s island is a foolish and exbuvaé " ' "
Between the two powers, Good and 'EvilrJhad’ like Mark Twain, a rertoto^adB^Jton for toto mudTnd Just SIfVel IS. So£t and works,up An’ now, Auld Cloots, I ken ye’re thinltin’ 

there is supposed to be unending war. Tbe powl1 the .Satan of popular theory Stolon h tu l 7 * f6W weeks « t ***** Bardie’S rantip’’ drinkln’.
ers are so evenly balanced that neither side nan1 mate adroitness with which £ foils the wisest travagance especiallT wh* 7hntmUe ^ 6X' S°me lack,ess hourwB1 send him linkin’,
gain the mastery. Sometimes Good seems to of human beings shows ability,of a hieh rmJJis wopkjntr' f._P uy when the extravagance To your black Pit; _
be,in the ascendant. Dftener, perhaps. EvU Hte unending perseverence his unflaJmZ'other way» & Permanent inîury in an- But> ^th! he’ll turn a corner jinkin’
appears to-be getting the better of the contest. !zeal- his Patient industry, his indomitahlZVZ i An cheat you yet.It requires only a glance to see how utterly1termination, his unfailing cheerfutoL of in oJly one stopped But fare-you-weel, ’Auld Nickie-Byi!
absurd is such a proposition. There cannot be spirit- hie companionableness, his courtesy W will pledae them^l \ SU? ald6rmen as wad ye tak a thought an’ meh’! 
two supreme beings. Either God is supreme-^ to avoid giving offence, may alTÎJ eri isJ Is stonnM^ÎÎ,» ^ T 1 the vandal-,Ye aiblins “****—I dinna ken- 
or He is not. * If Hé is supreme then Satan can 0611(36 of good .qualities devoted to a bad n,,,' their P,e<? e haV® the remedy ln Still hae a stake:
be defeated or destroyed at any time thaf God pose but tbey are qualities without which sue" dy is aonlied * 016111 S®e that the reme" rm wae to think upo’ yon den,
wills. If God is supreme .then Satan can work 6686 inanyl‘n6 ^ impossible. v l /SI,, , v 1 Ev’n for your sake!

zwick s island was purchased by the city

To skelp an’ scaud poor dogs like me 
An’ hear us squeal. see

so far as may be,^his 
recent act of weakness. Not by sel(- 
excusing or blaming of others, bnt 
by works meet unto repentance.

Mr. Hudson Is reported as saying 
that he believes the door to be 
yet shut against the forming of a 
national government before an elec
tion. Unhappily, It is now consider
ably less widely ajar than before the 
convention. But Manitoba still hopes 
that Mr. Hudson and some of his 
colleagues are patriotically big en
ough to own up to their recent 
render to party littleness, and work 
whole-heartedly In whatever part 
may still be left to them in 
certed, effort for a national win-the- 

policyrand administration.
The certainty that wtn-the-wâr 

meetings and conventions wiU 'tie 
held In considerable 
many points throughout the West 
in the immediate’ future leads this 
Manitoba Free Press to make 
very timely suggestion that at all 
such meetings authority to act there 
after in the name of the electors pre
sent should be delegated to repre
sentatives. As It points’out. the ap
pointment of fifteen

_

not
m m,

,

corners tryin’;
Whyles, on the strong-wing’d tempest flyin’, 

Tirlin the kirks;

our
sur-

a con-

war1V;

out.
numbers at

glish author} in his 
ption of a God, who 

is neither all-ppwerful nor all-wise. He is re
presented as a finite being, struggling against 
adverse conditions towards perfection. Mr. 

In this popular belief God, the supreme Wel . argument is more interesting than it is 
ruler of the universe, represents goodness, 6onJincin&‘ He d°es not go very^far until he 
truth, justice, compassion, benevolence. Satan îfndS in difficulties more involved than those 
is the personal head,of the powers of evil, false- h® seeks to avoid- 
hood^malevolence, treachery, destructiveness, Z 
cruelty.

3?We
thecroon.

va va
i
f or twenty del

egates at each large meeting would 
create a committee 
co-operate in

f ■
4 empowered to 

any extensive move
ment.—Canadian Finance (Winni
peg.)
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UNE VIABLE NOTORIETY

Fifty mills on the dollar is a pret
ty stiff tax rate, even for a town. In 
the country it paust almost provoke 
the farmers to open rebellion. Yet 
tha( Is what Gravenhurst property 
owners will be asked to pay this year 
It is well perhaps to be distinguished 
for something, and we have no doubt 
Gravfenhurst will have the distinc
tion of being the mbst highly taxed

—Robert Burns. N»ws.
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COME AS YOU ARE »JW OLD PROPHESY
BEING FULFILLED

MERCHANT TIHEO ; NEVER SAW SUCH 
$200 AND COSTSl A HARVEST

t LAWN BOWLERS 
WON PRIZES

0

ALBERT COLLEGE is preeminently a preparatory school. It 
takes you just as you are ahd -fits you for whatever vocation in 
life you choose. The different classes include Literature, Music. 
Art, Theology, Physical Culture.

HAD LIQUOR in prohibited Report of Farmer Near Kings
ton — Bain Interferes With 
Completion of Work.

A COMPLETE BUSINESS COURSE
can be taken at ALBERT. Many opportunities will 'open aftér 
the war for men and women trained for commercial life. Our 
commercial course is u^ider the supervision of a trained account
ant, and every facility is afforded students of obtaining a thor
ough, practical business education.

Write us for a college calendar, and particalars of 
you are interested in.

Be'Ieville Men Had Fine Success in 
Tournament at Cobourg 

Yesterday

PLACEItV
MADE BY FATHER JOHANNES IN

1600 Foretells this war
“The Black Eagle, who will com 3 ,, .. „ „from the land of Luther, will make', ^ * F°r MedlCal PurpOSeS "° 

a surprise attack upon the Cogjt. j Excuse
“The White Eagle will come from „ ,, " — around Kingston show that the har-

tbe north. 7 I By a smaU technicality a Kingston vesting is now well under way. It

“The Black Eagle will find itself “erchant was flned *2°° and £osts is said that many of the farmers have 
1 forced to let go of the cock in order Z -te® C°" ye8terday morning been able to gather in their bumper 
to fight the White Eagle, whereupon ZZ hlLV1°S ,1<luorin a Prohibited crops and that some have even com

pile Cock will havff to pursue the . t ,.Di, Pot Suilty and pleted their threshing and have their 
Black Eagle into the land of the IA"T ^cCamm°n was caJled to,grain stored away.
Antichrist to aid the White Eagle f°X- „ * *7 that the li<luor aJSow are your crops thia >’ear?”

„Tk. . . .V was found in thé rear of the mer- wasAhe .question put to a prominent
Ume will ^ L nothw UP !11'chant’s st»rer-in a hallway leading 6n the market on Saturday. tion and 016 playl

<;oniI>ared to to the stairs going to the second “I never saw such a harvest in all c°™tinubus from lA.SO In the morn- 
T . pr„n rv B P aCe n tbe flight. The box was In a small dark my life,” was his cheerful and en- lng tIU midnight. -^Mr. Wray’s rink

closet near the stairs and was cover- couraging reply, “hut the rain has *oa* fbe first roiÿtd by the narrow 
ed. ■, The box contained three bottles kept me back somewhat from going mar6in °f 3 shots ’and immediately 
of Canadian wine and three bottles °n with the threshing. I was able entered for the consolation games 
of rye whiskey. P. c. Nay Ion was *° Set the grain all stacked up bpt which will be completed today. Rev. 
with him a* the time the liquor wtfs the rain has prevented me gathering A. S. Kerr’s rink lasted till the fi- 
selzed and the accused told them im- the crops in for.threshing.” nalg losing qut to a crack rink of

many times, but the seven angels(,■ mediately where the liquor was. “Are there many of the farmers. Cobourgers, skipped by Mr, Delaney,
who march before three animals of I jn his own defense, thé accused ln the 8ame box as you?” was the by 6 shots, thereby winning second
the Lamb, will have proclaimed that Stated that he kept liquor occasional- aext q^ry- prize, which consisted of handsome
victory will not be givpn except ori iy tor medicinal purposes. He had "WeB- from a!1 I can hear there gold table-clocks- The first prize 
the conditions that Antichrist shall ■ been told about three years ago by are’ The rain seems to hhve been consisted of leather club-bags and 
be crushed like straw-on the thresh-! a local physician that the wine and pretty general around the country- the Gillespie cup. The games and
ing floor, ! whiskey, mixed with another inered- Side and the man wh0 dld not h»ve scores of Rev. Mr. Kerr’s rinks

’ his grain in was in a bad fix. Of

Reports from the farming .district Two teams of ^Belleville bowlers 
journeyed to Cobourg yesterday to 
compete in an all-day tournament'. 
The teams were as^follows: rinlt No. 
1—Dr. O’Callaghan, Chas. N. 
man and Mr. Wray; rink No. 2. J. A. 
■Borbridge, W. B. Riggs, Rev. C. G.

course
«German Kaiser Looks Like , Figure 

of Anti-Christ I
Fall term commences September 10th. 

ALBERT COLLEGE BELLEVILLE, ONT. Sul-The following prophecy by the ; 
monk, Fratre Johannes, who lived 
about the year 1600, is remarkable 
in its application to the present 
world crisis. Its authenticity whs at 

! first a matter of doubt because of a 
I few discrepancies in the text, but 
'the matter was referred to the news

paper information bureau ht Wash
ington and Director Frederic J. Has
kins replied as follows:

“In reply to your letter asking 
whether the prophecy by thfe monk 
Fratre Johannes is real," we would 
say that this prophecy was discover
ed on a* old parchment in the Con
vent of thé Holy Ghost, at Wlsmar, 
in Germany, and is kept under glass 
in the town hail of this city. There 
have been numerous - translations 
whose texts vary somewhat,"

The discrepancies which «re noted, 
and which you also may notice, 
probably due to the variations In,tire 
truncation ef the text. On the whole 
Tt is a remarkable prophecy. It is 
as fellows:—
- "The reds' Antichrist wStl he one of 

the monardhs of his time, a Lutheran 
Protestant He will invoke God and 
give himsfclf out as His ’messenger, 
•or apostle.

E. N. BAKER, Principal.
,v

Smith and Rev. A. S. Kerr. Thirty 
teams were entered in the competi- 

4= was keen and[S « te.

• i,i

A Savings Aecwmt 
Creates Capita!

To rire i abox*- <$g|>en- 
tlonce <m daily 

earnings, Capital is essential, ànd the surest means of 
aç^uniplating Capital Is through a Sevh^s account 
Face the facte as they are, figure where .you can 
•economize, and save money systematically.

... J. G. Moffat; Manager 
• • ... C. B. Beamish, Manager

“When the beast finds himself 
lost, he will become furious.

“Men will be able to cross the riv
ers over thfe bodies of the dead. 

“Antichrist will sue" /for

4pyj
peace

«W CANADA
r y»

were
“The three animals .will not be as follows:ient, was a 'good tonic for him and 

permitted to cease fighting as long ; hla wife, as both were delicate.
“It wffl be made ^LTfest that'the' "asTe Uvedrevlr d^

Antichrist forges his arms, is no hu- was intoxicated, and P. C. Naylon 
i mo® Conflict, tire animal defenders and Inspector McCammon swore that
f the La™>) exterminate the he had a verÿ good reputation,
last army of Antichrist.

“Antichrist will lose his 
and die in solttude and madness:
■Kis empire will be divided into twen-

X course there are ; some of the far- 
6 biers who had lots of help or at least

Round 1 -
Cobourg (Mr. Hopper’s team) 9; 

Belleville 12.

, areBelleville Branch .. 
Picton Branch.......... 1

/'Round 2 
Oshawa (Mr. Young’s team) 7; 

Belleville 14.

>ï

STANDAfob BANK OF CANADA

Prizes Offered
ever, I guess everything will be in 
and threshing wel! under way.”

This seems to have been the con
sensus of opinion. Conversations 
with and correspondence from far- 

Pf°" mers leads to the same conclusion 
vision in the law^that allowed a sits- that some of the more lucky have

ty-two states, but none wffl have any dearly thaVnouor w Stat6S ,tjeen able to get in t-helr bountifuI
longer anv clearly that liquor kept in a place 'crops. The help problem has been
ships of war ’ army or under the same root as that cover- a knot; y one and has caused much

‘“Ttn. 'WHiir/,' t. , ing a store is in a Prohibited place, anxiety. Everyone from children qp
"Slichael will rtrtv ,k ^ ° of and therefore he was forced to im- has been ’working from sunrise to
nf Furnn ho -, 6 ci^cellt out pose the fine of $200 and costs or sundown in the fields and the far-

W1D be no three mppths. . mers have labored as nevèr before
; t ... '. , Bns" wl11 " C: R- Webster conducted the pros- at their patriotic tasks. The farmer

mSe___i onstanttnople. eention and G. H. Smythe defended,in these days is indeed the man be- 
1 the accused. Ibind man behind the gun.

Round 3 /
Oshawa (Mr. Peacock’s team) 8; 

Belleville 20.! In losing judgment, Magistrate 
crown FarrqlL stated that there Semi-final Gamet was no

Kingston (Mr. Bibby’s team) 0; 
Belleville 19.

“This ‘prince of Res ’will swear by 
He will ’.represent him

self as the arm ©f itlhe Most High, 
jissrrt to dhastise cerrupt peoples.

"He will have -only one arm, but 
his innumerable armies, who will 
lake tor their iftevide tthe words,
"'Sod ie with us’., vwifll ‘resemble the 
dnfernail regions.

“For a long time !he will act by 
•craft rend strategy. IHts spies will 
overrun the earth, and he will be T, .. ,

iunaster of the secrets of the mighty '[ Th Iva,aer ie a Gernutil Lutheran 
Re will have learned :men in his pay;]^6 3rm ‘S *™ter°a 
who will maintain and undertake to ^ mack Bag!
prove his celestial mission. ' ustria, her ally, has also an eagle

“A war will afford him the oppor- Russia is the 

•tuniQ?-of rthrorwing off the mask, ft 
will not be In the fifSt instance a 

1 war which he "will wage against a 
, French monarch. But it win be one 
nf such a nature ’that, after two 
WeeTcs, dll will -realize Its universal FOOD WASTE. AT FKTA’W.YWA .

________  .

BY THE CANADIAN CANKERS ASSBOUiTlOH TO
Boys and Girls

; 4 HBipimc...
Calves and Pigs at Fall Fairs
I-ull particulars ana application forrris may 6c 

obtained by applying to any, brandi of the Standard 
Bank of Canada
Jdhn Elliott

the Bible.
Finals

Cobourg' (Mr. Delaney’s team) 19 
Belleville 13.

The final game was played in a 
idownpour of rain' at 8 o’clock. It 
attracted a large crowd of Interested 
onlookers, who braved the incle
ment weather and rooted loudly for 
the Cobourgers. This Was Cobourg’s 

—Whig. : first open-tor-all tournamnet and 
great credit Is due to them for their 

; enterprising spirit. The Mayor of 
the town "opened the day’s proceed- 

. . , , _ ^ . ings with a neat little speech of weK
Gouinlock, O. H. A. Junior Star, come, which was heartily cheered.

Now in Hospital. j The lady bowlers served litiKTeodN
and refreshments

& : «s-
Manager Belleville CAVE SKIN TO 

SAVE BROTHER
; CLEVER vHOCKEYIST WOUNDED.e.

if t;,
White Eagle.

-France is the 'Cock.
»«• t*. -i * England, the British Empire, is / ‘ 

■the 'lueopard. ’ "BOYS’
,Bs;a St A "____ -

sum

tor School 
Opening

d on the. lovely -
well known in Toronto as a clever EverythingVwas°dMe tf make^the 

all-round athlete and a particularly visiting players’ day of fun at Co

SeSSm^ ^20th - - f*

rr,; emyit vii iTih t
*em df the earth. most beyond belief. Beef, pork, beans wlnter and h . ng the mmence as a hockey player as a Pf)||| TRV Q-Tf|l CM^ by,he third week, the angels ^ .^ot^ — il toju" 1^1 °£ ^ To- HIT OlUlt^

wM have opened the minds of men, ^ ' ******** «ms by tons,1 ,es was a deep w f th1pnj,Uftr; Ironto championship O. H. A. team of —, ^ w
who will perceive that; the man to. Three hundred pigs were not found !from which a grea£ ,leg!the i“n,pr series in 1915, and again ,*^1 Stock Taken and Killed—
Antichrist and that all will becom"^ consuming the wastage, and,.been gouged b hn f * of the Aura ^ champions in the <fo™es of Marauders Known
his slaves.if they -do not overthrew pumber being increased by,perslstent, 1 Tbls aame ««ries In 1916. Both teams I Mr. Timothy Sullivan, barber, has
this conqueror. ' wo hpntired’ ac«^g to the ln- 30me |,m/ago tk m^icaMlth^H 1 W6re remarkably faat’ aPd 1= their bden keepln« some fine prke-win-

“Antichrist will be recognized by ,T’ Z T barrele oZ ties decided to try the respective games provided some of n ng poaltry ot Buff Wyandotte
virions tokens—in special he will me,!l,h.ad been buried in to be ^ graftln gk} The ™ ! * the m08t exc,tlpe contests of the =laaa’ amon« them a valuable ^

women, the children, end the aged. ------------ _________________ * skin taken from another ^ th th® Aura Lee8’ ,1 C]U?.f0r the th,rd time so
He wm .how no mercy, hut wm^ - V#****^ body fo, the Tound "hto d^ ,i_ i S rooster aïd^teur »*'?***
torch in hand, Jike the barbarians, " prove successful, t °‘ MILITARY Nonrs Istolen from h î f UT PU,l6ts
bU‘4Vw^f The only chance^ for entirefreeov- — " Z"’
emMe thZ t,f GhZilT t'l w°*. ^ ^ 7* * be t<fget healtby skin Ma^r G I- Campbell, C.R.O., ad- Packed, drawn and cooked. The
rexre of 9 ^ 6,86 to be rafted, dressed a Red Cross meeting In Pic- tell-tale feathers led to the house

■-Helmn brnnanrace. E. J. Tracey, Bancroft ■ The only sister, Miss Edith Aiken, ton on Tuesday. and the names of those in the es
There wm TZZZ ^eagte 1phls al'»s- J- w- Wright, Bowmanville , |of the city teaching staff, offered and MaJ°r Thomas Ashmore Kidd has capad® are known. The birds
arms of hi ^ ^ ™ ***** ln th* -G* Al McBrfde, Peterboro I insisted upon undergoing the ordeal beec appointed deputy assistant ad- worth about $50.
latter ' BUt th< W" Maddo<*’ Campbellford bf havirig strips ef skin taken from J^ant and quartermaster general to
die fLTJ 1,6 a 'Chrtsttan and win H. Messops, Smith’s Falls her arm for the sake of her brother succeed Lieut.-Col. H. R Wilson
edict I1® m,f,le5CtlCm 0l P°Pe Befi" . Scrgt’ Ç- Shan>e, Peterboro Moreover, she learned that an an- who leaves the military service on -----
KlnninJfrf Th elected at the^be- D. H.. KeBy, Trenton aesthetic or the injection ‘of cocaine Saturday next. Major Kidd left his A WeM Know» Belleville Aviator At

-gi ing of the reign of Antichrist. A. J. Laroucque, Brockvllle ml8bt reduce the chances for the home at Burrltt’s Rapids to go ov Carlsrule.

it will h°™ Anjtchrlst T’ E' FIaxman' Bowmanville succe88 of the grafting. She insisted er8eas a« a subaltern of the 2nd Bat- eapt- Harold Wilkin, a well-
than Rome T*8017 ° ™ ™°re men H" D" WHlerton, 155, Belleville upon having the operation performedTtallon- He waa appointed aide-de- known Belleville boy is a prisoner of
will need th eTer wmtaln«d- It E. Campbell, 155, Hillier at the 'Military Hospital at Carling camp to Gen. Hemming on his return war at Carlsrule, Germany. Yester-

, ( kingdoms becLseT^8 f T" th6 l ^ ^ L,ndMy Helght8’ a ^ days ago. without a«- being seriously wounded. Z l day bis father, Mr. F. W. w«£
"ipard and ZÎ'rT, „SharP®’ ^eronto, 155th “y such ald for herself. Five strips tew weeks ago given the position as jC E“ ot> Norwood, received a cable-

he si,!; , mite Eaéle will not c. Rosenblath, Denbigh x of skin were ta If en from the arm of casualties officer. from the Red Cross at Genéva
EaRIe Jthm!t thn °f th6 Black A" Kennedy’ Beterboro ‘be brave girl and grafted on her------------—------------------ stating that his son was a prisoned
and th» ,h® a,d and Prayers J. Willshaw, Peterboro. brother’s wound. After that she re- GARDEN THIEVES AT WORK 'there'
and the vows °f aU the human race. J. C. Hawman, MiUbrook * fused to give way eyen to the extent ______  AT WORK wounded are attended, it to though't

laced with m ch !,1,t^haTe b€en S-.F" H?ctor’ Belley|Ue, 165th tak,p8 a tax! home. She rede on Th,eyes ^ve been robbing gar- '16 Was wounded. Capt. Wilkin was
trinmnh T h “ P6r11" becaase P AndeYson, Trenton, 165th the street car as usual. dens in thqZricinity of Dunbar and repoHed missing about four
Sat of the d6 ADUChr'St W°nld be C Board’ Brockvllle' One story told Is to the effect that Slnclair streets of corn an4 pote ’ - "
takén , mon; who will have. W. L. Combough, Cornwall a soldier comrade of-Lient. Lyon Ai- toe8- Two gardens of potatoes have ,He,wa8 educated in Belleville

“lPnrT °'f US Personality. " E. J. Little, L’Amable, 155th ken who Is now ln Winnipeg, wrote Ibeen despoiled. The heaviest loss is Ch°°l8 Md the R M- % Kingston,
tnrtes has been said that 20 cen- S. Jones, Thomasburg, 155th and °«ered to come down and give perhaPe that suffered by Mr W Wil J16 se,ryed at the front with the 
wlSre a * fnCarnatl°n of tke P- Donvan, Lyn. , the skin for the sake of his friend ikln8- °pp night recenUy three rews ^ "V wounded
his turn^nd3HT”1 be încarnate In Sergt. N. Sarby, Peterboro Wben M,8s Aiken heard this,.it is « about 100 feet long (a total in Enetond^ convale8cence
his tu«, and will menace the world T. Hopper, Chesterville stated that she saii: “Not while he ^ 186 bills) had all the large ears »oEngland *** Canada he returned,
TaT! « mry 6VilB 38 the divine in- T. Leigh, Oshawa. ' has., sister to give it.’’ picked off by some totnZs S ZZT ‘1®“' and a year 8go

TolTrd îh bo°a?ht U grhC6s- J’ N°bes, Marmora. 155th * Another member of the family WUk|ns feels like iLitlng the S C°rps" Slnc®

be made ^ m^°°’ Ant,chriSt will Act. Corp. M. Brant, Deseronto - Ueut Bonglas Aiken, made the- su- thl^e« back to finish their work by Fnaj.ce hT wT“8 beeD, flylng ,n
be made manifest. His army will L. La Chapelles, Gananoque/ preme sacrifice early Idst winter tak*ng the small ears „ Z** Pr°moted for his
surpass ln number anything that can hi:— ' 9 ast winter. _____%, e^rs- service from lieutenant to captain.
be imagined. There will he Christ- "‘‘T|“ "
fens among hie cohorts and
will . be Mohammedans
defenders of the Laibb,
some heathen soldiers.

For the first time the Lamb will 
be red—tor blood will flow in the 
domains of the four 
once.

I
Lieut. George Roper Gouinlock, groundsOfficer’s Wound Would Not Heal and 

Sister Came to Rescue
î

character.
T ■ rÜ

t V

i ■

L®™y « our new arrivals for «Fall 
are here, and (considering the great adr 
vaace in CNhs) you will find Be prices 
very reasoeaSk. We have goed School 
Saits at $4, $5 and $6. Better -ones £or 
best wear $7,^8, $10 and $12

(were 
in to 
illad

ore
N

capt. WILKIN A PRISONER

COAT STYLES
If

i tW* have the Norfolks, Pinch back 
and Double breasted styles, for both the 
small and large boy. For the best value 
in boy s Suits look to this store.
' v F If ' :» '

\As this Is a place where

weeks

A

over -

■

Inspect These f 1

Wa»oT« ’«re i°TSeftI Fop„ Platform Spring D»aiocrjt
mSiW Tudular Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring, Roy a 
Sntiot rvT Wagon=’ Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing

SSS ïteîd 52^2T’W kind* **!*?*&
THE FINNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO

BELLEVILLE,

. C. H. Darklns, Cobourg. DISTRICT casualties Miller’s Worm "Powders do not 
need the

An Always Ready Pill-To those
-t regular habits medicine is of lit- In the casualty lists J. E. Hirst, of 
le concern, but the great majority of L,nd8ay. is reported wounded. He

are not of regular habit. 1 The 7ant 0V6rseas from here with the trough in themselves. One dose 
McFaul took place on Wednesday *'onT and caree ot business prevent to tVîlT^P ^ ^ transferred “ tbem aPd <^7 will be found pala-1

„ro^wKsrW»iiB*eii
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shooting at an elephant with a popgun.
Mere carping criticism is not the thing. But 

Mr. Hanna must play the game with thé public, 
with the man who works and not with the food 
interetsts, if he expects to win sympathy and 
co-operation. The public will respond as they 
have always responded in a patriotic cause if 
they feel that behind the order lies the desire to 
serve the nation and’ not thé Jobbers in the na
tion. »

port, with the liquor literature ih perversion, 
and as for sheer mendacity, that will not be as
sociated with the name of Mr. Arthur Mee, the 
author. It iij more than time that a discredited 
Government made way for men who will be 
less subservient to the food t-nd drink profiteers
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Business Maouecr.

ONE BT ONE THEY ABE SMP- 
ING OUT

Should the menace of the U-boats be mas
tered, or even materially lessened, and either In Two Seasons Baseball Has lost 

A Dozen of Its Stars

One by one they are slipping out 
and It seems as If they were going 
by groups; in two seasons the game

The recent death of Sergt Francis Led- bttl\l08t » d°zen °r tts ™08t ^amous
° hurlerp by the age route, for in-

widge in Flanders is another serious blow to stance, Matty, Plank, Nap Rucker.
English poetry. He was 26 years old, a year Ford. Brown, Ed. Walsh, Jean Du- 

A single meatlesé day in Canada would Finger that Rupert Brooke. His portrait ap- buc- Joe Wood, Ban Moore, Ray coi- 
probably save at least à half million pounds of P®ars with a sketch in the last number of the ‘ins’ Tom Hugbes> Cy Faikenburg. a» 
meat. That would feed, not theoretically, but Digest. .
actually, at least a million persons across the Above a low collar and artist’s tie rises that were thrillers from the opening 
ocean. In six months if would save 6,000 tons a strong neck, with large, firm chin. The inning to the finish, 
of meat. The same regulation applied to other mouth, wide, full and sensuous, somewhat re- Outside of Chief Bender and Red 
foo/istuffs, such as bread, cake, pastry, potatoes, m,niscent of portraits of Keats, is balanced by Ames th®re are no hurlers ln the 
would mean that Canada would supply thous- gentle eyes looking through studious ^ of° "th^t™ cL'TulLi
and upon thousànds of tons of food that could Blasses. Ledwidge was an Irish peasant, and interest, in the pitching averages of 
not otherwise be supplied. Another system baa something of the racial aspect in his face, 1*13 there can be found the names 
would be to measure meat bÿ ounces. This could tb°ugh his poetry is rather universal than Hi- of Vventeen hurlers Who had put 
be supplementary to meatless days, and there b6rnlan* . ln te^or ™°'e “a80”» ln W league
is no doubt that, especially in restaurants and 1x1111 Duasay, the Irish dramatist, is stated "L records m rlnnSS- ae îïïtihie'^d 
hotels a great wastage would be stopped. to have “discovered” this poet in fcîs obscurity, you will find the «««| of only fire

The Allies need millions of biükhels of From his preface to Ledwidge’s "Songs of the WWW*» in both me*» circuits who
Feilds,” published last October, if quotation is haTB *en ten or more years service, 
made, in which the writer says Hint he had re- . Wltb the pa88lng of Adware Plank 
ceived from the young poet some two yearn be- “
fore a copy-book full of verses. This would of service in either league. The 

to put Lord Dunsanyte discovery of Led- highly eeteemdd athlete and gentle- 
widge in the year 1914. As a matter of fact, man froto Gettysburg, Pa., put in 
however, poems of the young aspirant appear- aeve°teen years- then comes Ms tor- 
ed ia the Literary Digest in September, 1912, SLTInf îml famous C" A,bert 
quoted from the Saturday Rerie», and again In pm. h.' » 7,55^2, “*
1Sld- - dteate the great Chippewa will last

a few more seasons. The renowned 
Red Ames, formerly with the New 
York Giants and now with the St. 
Louis Cardinals, Is right with Ben
der in point of service, both break
ing Into the big. game in 1903.

Walter Johnson Is the 
est pitcher i„ the business! 
point of service with Eddie 
right behind him. 
the game, that is the

$6.:ft-

*2.60
* °W5EKfchle«. FOOD CONTROL JOKES

After observing the struggles of Hon. W.
J. Hanna to produce action as food controller, 
the publié must be forépd, regretfully, to the 

COURAGE conclusion that Nip to the present time he has
The courage required of fighting men at labored stretiuously to bring forth a mouse, 

the present time is probably somewhat differ- Pwhaps Mfc Hanna finds himself decidedly “up 
ent from that of olden days. The age of chiV- against it, just as Commissioner O’Connor 
airy abounded in personal combat, irregular f°uud himself up against it” when he sought 
armament and uncertain movements. Today to brlng home the bacon of Sir J. Wesley Fla- 
all is machinery, except for an occasional bay- Jelle- The big food interests may be too much 
onet encounter. ’ ïor him, as they have been too much for the

The knights fought to death or surrender Government, 
of one or the other. Surrender and ransoming In lbe first place the regulations govern- 
was common ènbugh. The defensive armor mg beef and bacon have had the effect—the 
was strong, almost impenetrable, so that a °~y effect so far noted of sending up the
knight might as likely be disarmed and cap-!*»106* 61 fer commodities, and the price of *b6at from Canada and the United States. The 
lured as killed. Good archery, of course, often the two other articl«* mehtioned has not been Nortb Ameri<«n continent * practicaHy the

visibly altered. Most people The Ontario only source of supply for the fighting nations 
knows are content with beef twice or three of tbe west front. The food question is of tre- 
tirnes a week during the present period of mendous importance; the submarines make it 
stress. A roast on Sunday provides several °* Paramount standing. It must not be fiddled 
meals for the Average family of five, and we witbi Canada is expected to bdtekle its belt, 
know of*one home with eight hearty “con- tbe splrit wiU b® willing. Bùt it does not wish 
sumers” Where a roast has been known to to buckle the belt only to find the maternal 
stretch over three days, and in a somewhat stomach may be stuffed as full as ever. Buck- 
disguised form, perhaps over four days. So that ling one’s belt is much more uncomfortable on 
if a man does not make a practice of eating a stomach than on an empty one. /
beef or bacon on more days than five he iç not And’ on tbe other hand, what will Mr. Han- 
affected, and the meat supply is not affected, na do to help out on high prices? Must all snr- 
either. Take a man’s steak away on Tuesday Pluses of food go to the packing houses? Why 
and he is hungrier for it on Wednesday. shouldn’t the public be given a chance to pack 

And while The Ontario has nothing but lts own eggs lB September, for instance? Let! 
good to say of the practice of opening the Am- u_s ge* back to the old-fashioned methods for a
erican markets to the Canadian farmer, it is a time‘ L6t the packers be told that the public is 'Tbe large moon rose up quéenly as a flower 
joke policy that penjaits the shipments of going t0 have its chance to conserve and to buy Charmed by some Indian pipes.” 
hundreds of beef cattle and hogs out of the 'at Prices that do not threaten to reach the dol-
country while an effort is being made to cut lar mark this' winter. Let every man be given “Georgian Poqtry, 1913-1915,” includes a 
down the Supply at home. |a chance to buy, and let the markets be closed selection of three pieces from Ledwidge. It is

As to the second edict, placing canned to tbe Packers for one month. The farmer would honor enough to any living poet to get the ,en- 
vegetables on the “banned” list during the not object to this, and the workingman would tree to “Georgian Poetry” volumes. As the 
fresh vegetable season, it is not discourteous bave a chance to get eggs for the winter at the New York Natfon says, they are wisely edited.
to describe that as a whale of an idea. Who’s September price, rather than the December, the Dne lyric, “A Rainy Day in April,” shows ___
going to eat canned stuff when he can get the Jauuary and the February price. Unless some young lr*sh poet a success in writing of the 
fresh stuff from the overflowing gardens of steP8 such as the one indicated is taken the sPrln6- He has the requisite singing gift, 
the present season? , humble hen fruit will soar to $1.00 per dozen eay8:

Many people are quite satisfied to'can’ therbls wln*"er’ according to information received, 
canned goods without any word from Mr. Han- i that may be regarded as reliable.

Imagine canned pgas oKjien the pods are j Mr‘ Hanna ra“8t get down to practical re- 
rsting to be shelled, and canned com when i friction. His present regulations are ineffect- 

the ears are just right for an ear-to-ear at- j ‘J6, and for the most part designed to make a 
tack! That is apparently another little touch i laughingstock of thé most serious question the

Empire has to deal with at the present time.
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real
got through the joints of the armor, but the 
knight’s courage was more like that of the 
modem prize-fighter, who enters upon a bruis
ing, painful and dangerous encounter, expect
ing anything but death. His equipment gave 
him certainly an easy superiority over the ill- 
anned common plebeian soldiery of the fqe.

The courage of our modem soldiers is ra
ther a self-sacrificing spirit. Physically the Ja
panese is weak compared to Hun or Russian, 
but his willingfiess to die for the mikado 
makes him redoubtable. The winners of the 
Victoria Cross are not necessarily, though 
doubtless commonly, the kind of men who 
would shine on a rugby football field. The 
finest courage, the kind that wins modem bat
tles, is a compound of steadfastness, self-re
spect, resolve and consecration.

It is not surprising then that women able 
to endure thp continuous strain and hardships 
of war should make goo<^ soldiers. Even among 
barbarians Amazons have been not unknown.
But especially for “civilized” war women have 

I the mental and moral qualities requisite. The 
Germans commented on the fury and effective
ness of the Russian women’s attack. They 
showed all the factors of modern fighting

; 111 ! I I* :
--------- -»-■» - ■.

BOURASSA’S RÉVOLUTION

r* Bourassa has- prophesied that the blood!- ®UI 
est qf„révolutions will end the war if the Pope’s 
note for peace is disregarded. He says:

“If they refuse to listen to the voice of 
reason and humanity, all the nations will 
turn against them with the fury of hatred 
arid despair. If they reject the just and dur- 

• able peace which the Pope offers, the war 
will end by the-bloodiest and most avenging 
revolutions.”

seem

■

Ledwidge’s poetry is not a bit like that of 
W. B. Yeats or the Erse writers. There is 
thing mystical, misty or rarefiecl, about it. 
more like the work of the English tramp poet, 
W. H. Davies, but less fantastic, less brilliant, 
and more manly. He can say fine things about 
birds, flowers, or the moon:

no-
It is

third old- 
from 

Cicotte 
Ed broke into 

. majors, as a
regular in 1908, although he had 
a meal there once before. John Wee- 
ley Coombs signed to pitch tor Maa- 
ager Mack back in 1907 and has been 
a big league star ever since, save tor 
one period in which sickness kept 
him out of the game. Slim Sallee 
appeared in the uniform ot the St 
Loms Cards in 1908 and has cut coni 
siderable figure in and out of thethe<

coun®,

Ifc# I
ever.

“When the clouds shake 
1 réin

e their hyssops, and the

Like holy water falls upon the plain,
Tis sweet to gaze upon the growing grain 

And see your harvest born.

it living oa lac 4 day

A greet many people are talking
alroüt 7rdUClng the 0084 of liTin& and 
about economy who are apoarentl»
sadly out of their caknlations. 
instance, Prof.

-»c'
L#‘- »#:

of humor that Mr. Hanna is injecting into the 
situation. The skylark soars the freshening shower to
V' But the situation does not call for that TIME FOR A CHANGE hail, son, of Harvard, fa reported in a

no joke. The prices of all commodities are. as Hercules cleaned out. About a dozen things country scenes- Hfe life was chequered. “First t0 be ,lvlng ,n luxury.*'
soaring. Hogs have reached a price never be- have to be done or undone at once he Waa a farm khorer, later he became a nf ‘'Pe”p,e- by buyi»a the right kind

vegetable attempts have not struck at the high conscription must be fairly administered Food Pr°.mptly boy°°tted in his native county Meath T , 
cost of living, nor cam they have affected the control should bfe real and not a mere nretence- 88 °ne Wà° had sold himself, to the devil.” But brL JKl w””! approved of com
food stocks o, the Allies. hit the combines and cut out the ^ste of Lâ Tat c ^ T?**™ *** for tbe

in the manufacture of useless "liquor. The war Use’ he has gon€* as RuPert Brooke put of “^ng. 0081
must be honestly and efficiently prosecuted to nLrif°St'CrOWned int° 1116 darkness-” His .‘Tht° hlgh cost of living can be cut 
à winning finish. poems, however, were rather buds than roses, y througb the kitchens,’* he said,

Occasional letters and editorials annear on bUt h$S 1Ife thU8 llved *°d given is itself a poem the^onlAkV'6 fa»r fr°m economicai. 
the subject of the drink scandal Notoing^^ can ^ ? Waa ^nted him to write, SSS&ISiMff
be more scandalous than to snatch bread orit of blossom without fading in the dust* of of tood matter i8 wZted ' "
our months in order that, the more wheat vninv F landers’ ~ ' klt.chen "
across the ocean, jitet so much more barlev and ” "°u‘d„be interesting to know
oats may be reserved over there for beer-mak- D<)WN AND 0UT live on which" costtiTo'Liy M'a
mg. It is infamous that we should pay increas- (by Helen M. Richardson) day. it he can cut hia eating dowL
mg prices for sugar, partly because great quan- He is old and bony, feeble and worn to tbat flgure Prices must be very
titles of that article continue to be allowed to Witb a hàlting gait and a dropping head- dlffer6tit trom what they are here.

Bày by day from the sunlit tnldUr
TiR nightfall his plodding hoof-bêats tread. 0068 TO tamworth

Hjmdriver a hoy with an urging whip, ; - ’ , nearly three lnobtte;^
Thoughtless, unconscious, with youthful 0ntarle k»» made a happy seiecti 

zeal, - 1 -ÿ * • v in the appointment of Rfcv. S. E. Har-
Holding the reins wiM a jerkina irrln " rlngton’ M:A ’ of Sréenham, to theTh«, pHlls on ,h. grinqtng blf 5*» »

Jones as Secretary of Synod. x 
Rev. Mr. Harrington fa 

paratively young

...■UpEew,;-
Lawrence J. Hender-

î
have
more 

can be saidv
Take this prediction in ‘ connection with, 

facts, as reported from day to day, and there 
may be good grounds for hope. Austria is sick 
of the war, and on the verge of negotiating & 
separate peace. Germany has seen its most 
powerful days in the war. Boys of the 18 class 
comprise one-fourth of the prisoners taken. 
Germany’s financial strength is fast approach
ing zero. German orators admit that Ger
many cannot pay indemnities to other na
tions, because it Wil be all it can do to pay its 
own war obligations. Tbe war was entered 
upon by Great Britain, a Protestant nation, to 
protect Belgium, a Catholic nation, and is be
ing carried on to liberate Belgium, and a ne
cessary part of that liberation is the destruc
tion of militarism and the liberation of the 
German people themselves.

From the beginning of the war until the 
present time, many have looked for the end of 
the war to’come by means of a revolution in

PRACTICAL FOOD RESTRICTION 
ONLY KIND CANADA WANTS , >

Farmers, city dwellers, soldiers in training 
and all classes in the community are willing to 
do everything in their power to insure1 ade
quate food supplies for the men overseas. “The 
folks at home" wish to see the old country sup
plied with an abundance of food, and they re
alize that â large margin of safety in flour and 
meat must be provided, so that even after toe 
submarines have taken their toll, there will re-
main a plentitude for the fighting men and the E° mt° ltquor Mr. Hanna and other powers at 
pent-up people of the homeland. Restrictions ^ ”d att^tion to the criticisms on

Germany, Prussia is the most Protestant part w,u be braveiy faced, and the country as a 9 3COre- They do nt* even deign to defend 
of the empire; South Germany is largely Ca- whole wtil, as is decreed, be prepared for a hatt'1*611* course of faction in*regard to this great 
tholic. There is no love for the Prussian War portion instead of a whole crying evil of food destruction for the manufac-
Lord in the south of Germany. Socialism, The men overseas, eren the men in the tnrinF °f drink- ; ' ; , '
which includes a love of liberty, was flourish- trenches, and the men returned, while conva- hone8t administration of our food
mg as much as possible, but it was choked by , lesciQg in England, know what it meant to face kroblem muSt Put down the big concerns which HHHHJ
nuhtansm as effectually as the war lords could the British food regulations. All have taken ?y the throat- and ■« apparently re- The crowd goes its idle or busy way;
choke it, and to Germany itself the people were their belts in a hole an‘d gone hungry. In Eng- prese?nted by the Borden government. Of thèse 99110 cares for a horse that is lame
J2JL* aJld beïrdHthal Ge™an8 W6re a land'bne’s meat and potatoes is doled out to concerhs the “fiuor interest in one of the gréât- There’s never an hour in the busy day
perior race. This has been taught for fort/ bim by the ounce. In the United States the pro- »St 4nd °ne* °f the most hostile to all our wel- But one 18 beaten or one is sold, 
years, and consequently the bulk of toe people posai is for meatless days, for the preservation WiI1 tbe Ganadian electorate be bam- The uroud hie-h ,
now living were taught that fallacy when of the meat supply by means of preventing toe by the anfioupcement that “The Fid- Nor fail to It» pper’"~ah, mark him well!
young, and it is hard to eradicate or shake off slaughter of calves and lamhri ® , dIers” *was Prohibited in this country simrilv h»_ « S to ote 88 you pass him by,

, the teachings of. the earliest years. Outsiders, saving of flour. ’ ^ of some exaggerations in itlt the drink D?Ck 8nd hia noatrils’ swell,
alien nations, may tell them of the wrongs m Canada the food restrictions up to toe ^ 8°ClaI eVi‘S in army abroad? The liquor g aDd h‘S fl8Shing eye-
an/ eamint ï mllltarism Present have been warranted to provoke irri- ™tereats are allowed to publish and circulate 11 may ^ tbe wreck that you see today
t d % ™ de, t0 ,see lta horrors. The tation and to save not little produce in the ag- broadcaat the most fantastic lies. , Must a lot of Was once in a harness Uke his as bright '

nf ÎSsî?4 WOund®d ln the war* gregate. Hon. Mr.. Hanna seems-to be attack- h °n th® 0ther 8ide’ if U chance to fall into He may bave stepped in the selfsame way’
the difficulty of obtaining enough to eat, and,ing toe question from toe wrong angle He has exaggeratlon or two., be put under the ban'1 Proudly erect and with footstep light
the hopelessness of a victorious ending of the done nothing to curtail the , A «Crated philosopher gave the adviZ ft,»; v ♦ P ^ht"
Wa;^toem’ ^ reaCh th6lr understandings, and lambs; he has not orderJa -meatieL^ ** * man tenda t0 ^al1 i°to one he should S t0 be 8 8lave;
and fini ly create such a sense of wrongs that day, which the only sort of a^)ess’Wtav fh!f 8 Uttle toward8 thP opposite and so strike toe wU t * Utreated> Ul-fed;—no doubt
they will be roused to vengeance which will ^wili rwimt i ih» ______ ay lbat golden mean of right and truth “The Jlg So™eb°dy loved him, sometime, but now

- which dlers** does not begin to compare/,rom any ^ $ ** 8 ^ th8t ls down apd &
' ' = —°ur Dumb ktiimals.

THE

In the $

:

■

a com-and old? man with an "ex
cellent record, both at college and 
in ministerial work. He graduated 
from 'Trinity College, Toronto, in 
1911 being Gospeller. He was Im
mediately placed in charge ot the 
mission Of Pittsburg, where he did 
excellent, work and . made manv 
friends. He was then transferred to 
Sydenham in April.1916 anil he was 
not long there before the effects of
tas administration strengthened 
church life In that district. The Rev 
Mr. Harrington will take up hfa 
new work at Tamworth Sept. 1st. 
He leaves Sydenham with the sin-

Marlbank, and Enterprise 
that so

:

Tamworth, 
feel happy 

excellent a minister fa to suc
ceed their former

war,iI
■

.
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